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ROOT RIVER 



~rtrthtg 

IDo all yr pupiln of iRarinr i,igq 
.§cqool, may tqin iKipikalui accuratr
Iy portray your baily adiuittrn anb 
luork. IDo all yr Alumni. may it 
hring hark pbanant tqougqtn of Dour 
qigq srqool yrarn. IDo all yr rrab
rf,S. may it hring an llour of llappi
nrns anb br ligqt. Anb to yr proplr. 
onr anb all. wr rxtrnb a llrarty 
grrding. 



mr~trttttnn 

IDo our Jriuripal. 

1.Gaurrn m. irnnkn, 
Bqo is our 3J1 rirtW aub iljrabrr. 
IDqis iKipikawi is aifrdionatrly 

brbiratrb. 

L. W . BROOKS, A. M., Principal 



BURTO E. NELSO • Superintendent of Schools 
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H[Y SP[AKAND Lo! 
EI1o]J[LING THEIR CHAft 

GiANG-

AIN flXLD, h'HILE~VN[) 
THEn INNVnERABL[~ 
T1NILS RE.VoLVf.. ' 



Arthur }. \Vilbor, A. M., Science; 
Lawrence College. 

Susan M. Porter, B. L., Hi story; 
niversity of \Vi scons in. 

Louise M. Collier, A. B., English; 
Lawrence College. 

Judd M. Schaad, A. B., Science; 
Hill sdale College. 

, 
Zeuie E. Sieb, A. B., Latin; Uni

versity of \Viscons in. 

Laura E. Du Four, A. B., History; 

Univer ' ity of \Vi sconsin. 

C. C. Aller, A. B., Science; Law

rence College. 

Harriet A. Harvey, A. B., History 
and Civics; University of \Viscon

;in. 

A. E. Van Landegend, A. B., 
~lathematics; Hope College; ni-
versity of Michigan. 

May Bumby, A. B., English; Ri
pon College. 

Harriet l\Iason, A. B., Commer
cial; University of \Visconsin; 
\\'alton chool of Accountancy; 

pencerian Bminess College. 

1. abelle I. Mertle, ommercial; 
Racine High School. 



/ 

Blanche C. Racine, B.S., Mathe
matics and French; Lawrence Col-
lege; niver ity of Chicago. 

Cora M. [anaton. A. B., Eng-
lish; Ripon College. 

Olga T. ~elson, A. B., German; 
niversity of \Visconsin. 

H. George Roest, A. B., Mathe-
matic Hope College, Holland, 
Mich. 

May Claridge, A. B., Commer
cial; Lawrence College. 

Belva 1. Ronne, A. B., Librarian 
and Substitute; Ripon College. 

Frank B. Thayer, A. B., English; 
Oberlin College. 

Mary A. Potter, A. B., Mathe
matics; Lawrence College. 

~[r. Kate Sogard, A. B., Eng
lish; Va sar College. 

Ida Howe, A. B., German; Uni
nr,it) of Minnesota. 

Gertrude \Valker, A. B., English; 
r niver,ity of \Visconsin. 

Clarence A. Hibbard, A. B., Eng
li'h; University of \Visconsin. 



Ella Tormey, B. L., Commercial; 
niversity of \Visconsin; Gregg 

School, Chicago. 

Amy Pennefeather, Commercial; 
\Vhitewater Normal. 

Marion Vandenbrook, Commer
cial; Graduate of Gregg School. 

Lida McBride, A. B., M. A., Eng
lish and Public Speaking; Cornell 

niversity, Ithaca, ' ew York. 

Carolyn Blackburn, A. B., M. A., 
Commercial; niversity; Spencer
ian Business College, Milwaukee; 
Cream City Bu iness College. 

Thomas S. Rees, Manual Train
ing; \Vhitewater I ormal; Oshkosh 
Normal; Stout Institute of Manual 
Training; Milwaukee School of 
Trades. 

i\liner eoberg, Manual Training ; 
Beloit High School, seven years' ex

perience. 

Harry F. Pattie, Manual Train
ing and Drawing; Hackley Manual 
Training School, l\luskegan, Mich . ; 
Bradley Polytechinal School. 

Edward J. \Vhelan, Manual 
Training; Hackley Manual Train
ing, :-'luskegan, Mich. 

J. G. Childs, Manual Training; 
:-'Iechanics In titute, University of 
\\'i,con,in; fifteen years' shop ex
perience. 

Elizabeth A. Hood, Domestic 
Science; t' niversit)' of Chicago. 

Verna E. Gillen, Dome tic Sci-
ence; tout Institute, Menominie, 
"'i con_in. 





Mabel C. \Vilton, Domestic Sci
ence; Rochester Atheneaum Me
chanics Institute, Rochester, N. Y. 

Francis O'Laughlin, Domestic 

Science; Stout Institute, Menominie, 
\Visconsin. 

Elizabeth Gilday, Domestic Sci
ence; School of Dressmaking. 

Mary Moyle, Printing; fifteen 
year' experience in printing. 

Lillian \Vatts, Vocal Music; New 
England Conservatory of Music. 

Antonin J. Ruzicka, Drawing; 
Art In titute, Chicago. 

Lovett B. Finley, Physical Educa
tion; Jensis tate Normal College, 

~. Y.; Han'ard. 

A. Gilman, Orchestra Director. 

Ruth Barr, Office Assistant. 





~enior~ 

Motto: Facta Non Verba. 
Flower: Sweet Pea. 
Colors: Green and White. 

QClass ®fficers 

President, Louis Vance 
Vice President, Stanley Howe 

Secretary, Ruth Poland 
Treasurer. Dorothy Tostevin 



ROLA D CHACHT: 

0, love, love, love! 
Love is like a dizziness; 
It winna let a poor body 
Gang about his biziness. 

R UTH POLAND : 

" R 0 llie " 

She's one of those elf-winding 
affairs-and-she never runs down. 

STANLEY HOWE: 

He has the power of Hercul e~, 

and is a Leander in love. 

GERALD! E P UG H : "Jerry" 

There is a majesty in simplicit~·, 

which is far above the qualities of 
wit. 

R USSEL FIDLER: "Russ" 

"Say, you ought to see how I call 
run !" 

KATHLEE HART: "Kitty" 

A graduate of Miss Prim's chool. 

EVERETT FINK: 

Look behind his blushes for his 

virtues. 

HELD! HE;-.1KE;-.1: " lJellky" 

She's brimful of the old nick. 

LEROY KOEHLER "Kelley" 

Oh! He' a regular fellow
(,ot teeth, wears a belt. 

;\I.\RGARET (' AREY: "Meggs" 

he care, not a pin 

\\'hat the) ,aid, or may say. 

I.EI.A:,\]) WI HAC: 

\\'e dOll't appreciate our friends' 
virtue" till after they have left us. 

\ I.\'I A ;\1(' lL: 

• 'ow hall begin my song; 
It . hall be with 
But it han't be -I~ng. 

"Syl" 



GILBERT BRACH: 

Hi s favorite line of talk is argu
ment. 

PEARL S 1ELL: "SlIel/llll/" 

"Few things are impossible to dil
igence and ski ll," is my motto. 

ELl\lER HERME : "Cowbal/" 

\Vhy weren't we all born graceful 
like Elmer? 

ELSIE GATTIE: 

"She livese unknown." 

WILLIAM CH RISTENSEN: " Bill ' 

It is r, \Villiam the Dane. 

ALEXA'\DER 1cPHERSON : 
(("AlacJJ 

Folk won't know how great you 
are, 

r nle" you put 'em wise; 
You want your Laurel \Vreaths 

ri~ht nov.', 
(;et bu,y-A D V E R TIS E. 

GER fRl" DE GRESSI:>JG: 

Do not put me to it, 
For I am nothing, if not critical. 

l.on HETIl : 

orne men are born great, others 
achie\"e greatness, and still others 
have it thru't upon them. 

E, /'IIER '\EL U~: 

Few per'01" have courage enough 
10 appear more angelic than they 
are. 

ROBERT VITAVSKY : 

The deed I intend is great; but 
\\ hat, a, yet, I know not. 

Rt- I'I\ \\'[LLIA:\[ 

i\IILLIE M RRAY : low hut ,ure. 

" \Vh at sha II I say? Oh, do tell 
me what to say." 



ARTHUR FREDERICKSON "Art" 

You can't keep a good man down. 

SELDA STOFFEL: 

She is not constant, but I; chang
ing still. 

C LEO TOOHEY: 

I think life's a long tragedy; this 
globe the stage. 

FRA CES FREEMA : 

She scorns delight and lives la
borious days (?) 

$tWILFR ED HAUMER EN: 
"Fatly" 

"Sighed and look'd and ,igh'd 

again." 

FLORE CE LA LON DE: "Flo" 

" I know I'll be slammed on A rt 
or Georee and 1 think it's mean." 

GEORGE S:\lOLLE. : 

Of an evening you are kind to the 
mo t unattractive of the wall 

flower . 

:'>lARI E O' DO~~ELL: 

Doe, she u,e a curling iron? 

LOU \'A~C'E: 

Oh, bu t a man'., reach must ex
ceed hi, gra;p, 

Ur, what'; a heaven for? 

VlOLl:.'!' IIA=-: E~: 

Talk to her of Jacob' ladder and 
he would a,k the number of steps. 

LAYARD \IlLLER : 

I don 't d . . eSi re my biography to be 
"nnen till I am dead. 

10 EPII I ' E OL 0 '1 ' U]o" 

You . 3\ ,he d ' bo) - oe,n t ca re for the 
) - I a\ II . I . - l al glr has secrets. 



DELOS HOLLOWELL: "Cilley" 

Night after night 
He sat and bleared his eye wi th 

books. (?) 

LAURA JACOBSO : "Loll}'" 

I chatter, chatter as I go; 
\Vith always a load of books, you 

know. 

OSCAR JA OBSE, : 

A member of the ancient order of 
Norsemen. 

DOROTH Y TO TEV IN: "Bob" 

Oh mischief! thou art wift to 
enter my thoughts. 

GEOR GE P ,H : 

" Why should I keep aw ake when 
I ca n sleep?" 

DAGMAR JEN EN: 

The fire i' the fli nt 
hows not ti 11 it be struck. 

ALBERT :\J(' RRAY: 

:\0 \\ here a bi ier man than he 

there wa ; 
And yet he !>eemed bisier than he 

\\"a~ . 

ED-';A KE!\IPF: uKempfeeJJ 

Are good things always done in 
-mall parcels? 

:\111.0 SORE" 0"1: UDoctor" 

" \\'hat ', tha ' hoot, mon?" 

MI.(), ' 1)1. ' E ARCHER "Bonnie" 

'nmetime, ,harp b, never flat b, 
but plea, e natura l be, 

' :\ . ISO,' IIAA : 

He i too ra,h, too unadvis'd, too 
udden, too like ligh tning, which 

doth cea'e to be 
Ere one can say, " It lightens." 

I.YDIA ,· (·. L '0, : 

,"You know I say just what I 
thmk, and nothing more nor less. I 
can not sa~ one thing and mean an
other." 



LELAND WISHA U : 

\Ve don ' t appreciate our fri end, 
virtues, till after they have left us. 

,.. 
J{YDIA BRECKENFELD : " Lyd' 

True blue. 

H UGH lVl " : " lI llman 

" I am a Scout." Haven 't you no· 

ticed my perpetua l smile ?" 

KATHERINE MOLLE : 

Coquettes are the quacks of lo\·e. 

HOWARD JOHNSON: "Cupid 

I live and love, what would you 
more? 

A s never lover loved before. 

LO I E CAPE " Lou 

\Ve can enjoy her while she' 
kind. 

A\!BROSE OWE, (lAmmip" 

Rip Van \\' inkle ha~ nothing on 

O\\en, belie\'e us. 

K.ATIlERI:-.lE HA L LEY: 

"Can one love twice?" 
~ he a.n~\\er~ , "Yea, even thrice." 

ROBERT Bl- HELL 

Whence i, thy learning? hath thy 
toil 

O'er boob consumed the midnight 
oil? 

ALICE \10 

he ev idently accepts the maxim 
u:\ little learning i a dangerous 

thing; 

Drillk deep, or ta te not the Pier
ian "Ipring-~." 

TEPH E.' [)(' FFEY : 

ociet) i, 110 comfort 
To Olle not . ociable. ' 

LEII.A (OLE\lA", : 

I will end 

And earcl; the coa't from end to 
end, 

IHf ha~ly wandering up and down 
e b"(e' . , 

III JouII Or in town. 



NORMA RUSTON: frBUlls" 

'Ve cannot speak of that which 
we do not know. 

RUTH PIPER: 

A type of Puritan maiden. 

BYRON GERE: 

Blue-ribbon winner in Senior 
bea lit)' show. 

MARGARET GILDAY "Peggy" 

Her loveliness I never knew 
ntil she smiled on me. 

LESTER 1-1 ECK: 

Of just the right size, 
'Vith a sm ile and a song, 
For the good and the wise. 

EST HER WILSON: 

UCzar" 

Three years of German and ,he i' 
st ill neutral. 

FREDERICK AHLGRIMM: 
"Fred" 

""'ith ju,t enough learning to 

mi ... quote." 

"ETTIE PEDERSON : 

Sen,ibility i, neither good nor evil 
in it-elf-but in the application . 

E~IIL KARK : 

Thi, would be a great world if 
\\e were nil in lo\'e . 

• 'ELDA IIlLKER : (lAre/" 

'''hen I don't !!;iggle, dream. 

, I. 'CEo T \IcGRA W : 

And when a lad,"s in the case 
You knlm, all ~ther things give 

place. 

jl'UA FI. 'K ; 

h~ ha an open ear and a closed 
mouth. 



FREDERICK HELM: tlFrilz' 

li e is ir Oracle and when ht 
opes his lips, let no dog bark. 

JEA. NETTE TIPPI NG: "Tip! 

\Vel l-if she hasn't forgotten it
she's lost it. 

IIAROLD HOLM: 

Shut up 
In measureless content. 

LOUlSE SCH REIER : 

Of her habit, or external man' 
ners, nothing is so often mentioned 
as that timorous or sullen taciturn it' , 
which her friends called modesty b' 
too mild a name. 

H A RRY KAPPEL: 

He thinks the world a moon and 
himself the man in it. 

ANNA MARTOCHKO: ",-Tn 

I take it to be a principal rule of 
life not to be too much addicted I~ 

anyone thing. 

. E\\'TO , ' PERRY: 

"T he fair sex holds no charms for 

me," 

E Til ER PIP ER : 

What sha ll I say to you? \Vhat 
can I sa,'? \Vhat is better than 

ilence? 

1Il ' (;H COSTELLO: 

lie ma~ have Irish wit but one 
mu t ,ea rch long to find it. 

jA, ' ET S:\[[TH : "Peggy" 

A thorny li tt le rosebud is she. 

E. IA . ' { EL EBERH ARDT "Doc" 

There are meters of foot 
And mete" of tone, 
But I he best of a II meters, 
I 10 meter a lone. 

ALICE flA.' CHE: 

W be ' Ih' e gill shrew dly to suspect 
I \oung lad} of a bent for 

poelry ! 



WALTER GEARE : 

Is there no " movie film" to ea e 
the angui sh of a torturing hour? 

GLADYS PRITCHARD: "Gypit" 

I ' ll be merry and free, 
I 'll be sad for naebody, 
If naebody cares for me, 
I ' ll care for naebody. 

\' ERNON CRANE : (( f/ ern" 

He climbs the grammar tree; di,· 
tinctly knows, 

\Vh ere noun, and verb, and parti· 
cipl e grows. 

ALICE JIRUCHA: " Illiit" 

She winks, and giggle, and sim· 
per, 

And simpers, and giggles, and 
winks; 

She gossip more than a little, 
And her hair is done up in kink" 

ROLA D MICKELSO . : "Rollif" 

\Vho, too deep for his hearer'. 
sti II went on refining, and thought 
of convincing, while they thought of 
dining. 

HAZEL SCHAMP: 

I do 110/ chatter ove r stony \Va}" 
In little sharps and trebles. 

Senior Astrological Horoscope 
Fn'll Helm 
Emil K ark 
Leo Toohey 
Violet H an.en 
LI dia .' elson 

Hugh ~lunn 
Gertrude Gressing 
Leland \ Nishau 
Layard ~li ller 

·Aries. The first sign of the Zodiac. Its 
hirtlbtones are amethyst and diamond; its 
proit's.ions. letters and teaching or lecturing; 
it chief characteristics are intuitive insight and 
a controlling power. In anything in which 
thc) ran originate, Aries people ucceed. They 
make good soldier and commander. These 
pcopl(' are born organizers. They are very 
irank and generou. They love music and 
dancing. and make good leaders ill society. 
In their love affairs they are apt to be fickle . 
~ )nc oj their greatest faults is jealousy. This 
I ccn ill their desire to talk about themselves 
:It ~Il. times, with a tendenc) to exaggerate 
their Importance. A hot temper, ea ily pro
~()ked; a I~eadlon g. almost reckless impetuos
It); and hckle. thoughtless disposition, con
cl~d.e ~ category of faults. 

I ht'lr mo,t fortunate times in the year are 
the tl\ II \\ eeks be<rinnincr Alll'I'1 I ' I 

he "'''' .) all( 0-
\t'1ll r 29. 

\lillie .\lurral' Lydia B reckenfeld 
Barf} Kappel' Florence La Londe 
A\~rt .\Iurrar Louis Vance 

lauru --It b'tl t 
I
..: . I r 1. ones are 1110S agate and 

emera U It 11rof .' '. .. , ',. e"lon I.' sCience. and Its c1uef 
c'laracten tic i: a :trong will with much natu-
ra \ Illp:lth '1'1 of' ). lese people are great lovers 
n lence. and literary pursuit. Their telll-
,.erament" l( I I 
tim ()., l\\ an~ steat y, even stubborn at 
Th' . nl' of theIr chief points is courage 

ere "'til rarel ' b fl " ,. them ' .) e oun( a mi er among 
re lll1\one

f
) helllg a means to the end. They 

. on( (] bt"lut " f 
Judge thO ,[' ) 111 every orm and apt to 

II1g~ )Y a Ill) TI rareh . :' earance. lese people 
J rt"llIall1 . 1Il,,1 rrl I . . 

d d F I .... e. ley g orr 111 danng 
the. ~ on, of pleasures, bright' and witty 
. , ,re never ha' I ' 
In. Th' : ppler t lan when entertain-

clr cnmlt\ 0 d I - nee arouse • t ley never 

forgive. These people are determined, being 
born conquerors. They are very kind when 
sympathies are aroused but when angered they 
are unmanageable. 

The most fortunate times in the year are 
the two weeks beginning eptember 5 and 
January 11. 

Leila oleman 
J 0 ephine Peterson 
K athleen H a rt 
Alice H anche 

Stanley H owe 
Alex McPherson 
Robert Bushell 

Gemini.- Its birthstones are beryl, aq ll a
marine, and sapphi re; its profession is lectur
ing on literature or politics; and its chief char
acteristics are the power of clear expression, 
good rea oning, and a quick and brilliant brain 
power with a consuming love of new know
ledge. These people have a vivaciou , restless 
and nervous nature-a strong desire for travel 
and a 'on tant craving, for something new. 
They are in a way butterfly people-brilliant, 
in pirationa l, inconsequent, ea ily beaten down 
and ea ily uplifted. Their minds a re anxious 
and restless, the main spri ng of thei r action 
being the fear of evi l resulting from not doing 
things, rather th an the benefit derived from it. 
They are inclined to look on the dark side of 
thing but take a philosophical and practical 
view of all subects. They are religious, gener
ous, and very affectionate, fond of the beauti
fu I and pos ess fine voices. 

The most fortuna te time in th e year for 
Gemini people are the weeks beginning April 
26, and ovember 1 +. 

La u ra J acobsen 
Russel Fidler 
Wilfred Haumerson 
A rth u r Fred rickson 

Alice 10ss 
Bonn ie Archer 
Geraldine Pugh 

Virgo.- The birthstones are jasper, and 
hyacinth; the characteristics are order, method, 
. elf.reli ance, and will power; and it profe
sion are chemistry, proof-reading, and finer 
details of a large organ ization. The Virgo 



people become missIOnaries, chemists, public 
peakers, writers, editors, and reporters. They 

rebound quickly from any disa ter. They 
have great interests in others' affairs and arc: 
born match makers. They a re very sensitive; 
th ey imagine faults which they have not and 
deny those they have. They have remarkable 
memories and are lovers of good music and 
are liable to be affected by inharmonious sur
rounding . They are never awed by superiors 
and are very fastidious about their dress. 

Their mo-t fortunate times are those dur
ing the weeks commencing 1\lay 10th and 
December 28, and unfortunate, during the 
week beginning July 2 1st. 

e1da Hilker ettie Pederson 
Ed na K empf Ruth Poland 

. Louise ape Henry H ervig 
Esther \Vilson Harold Piper 

Scorpio.-Its birthstones are topaz and 
malachite; it profes ions are surgery, medi
cine, and the ministry; its chief characteristic 
are love of labor, tenacity, justice, sile~e, and 
ski ll. These people are liable to be taken in by 
Aattery, placing too large a val ue on th e opin
ion of the world. They possess g reat talent; 
being cool, ca lm , and very determined. They 
a re honorable, truthful, bright, and witty. 
Their word is their bond. They have g reat 
persuasive ability and great respect for the ac
cepted order of thin gs. They are aggre sive 
and executive in all things and naturally in
clined to oversee others. They have a love 
of home and a noble desi re to hel p a II man
kind. When a corpio person ets out to make 
mischief, there is no one equal to him. 

The two mo. t fortunate weeks in the year 
for corpio people a re those beginning < eb
ruary 19 and Jul y 3, but th ey shou ld be very 
carefu l during the week beginning April 13. 

Walter Gearen Lester H eck 
R oland ?\Iickelmn .T eallnette Tipping 
Louis H eth \ Villiam Christensen 
Vernon Crane Frances Freeman 

Aqunius.-Tts birthstones are apphire. 
opal, and turquoi e; it professions are art, 

music-e pecially vocal, electricity, and () 
cial leadership; its chief characteris tic, 
are memory, sensitivene s, good taste and sym
pathy. These are honorable, highminclcd 
people, proud and quiet. But lazy and ca re
less people are al 0 found in this sign. T he) 
like city life and social intercourse. The 
women are ometime extravagant. The 
Aquariu people can be the stronge t or weak· 
est in the world. They should try to over· 
come their love of a fine personal appearance. 
One of the first things an .\quarius person 
mu t do i learn to keep his word . They are 
happy one day and blue the next. The two 
most fortunate weeks are those beginning :\la) 
27 and October 1+. 

George Smoll en l\1argaret Carr 
Elmer H erme H ugh Costello 

Pisces.- Its birthstones are chrysolite, pink 
shell and moonstone; its profession is art, <1' 

expres ed in culture and mechanic; its chid 
characteristic are perception, emotion, and 
ilence. The e people have a love of nature 

and a generous and loyal faith in all mankind. 
As they grow older they sometimes withdrall 
into a shell of indifference and cynicism. The) 
are very sen itive and proud and desperatel) 
afraid of ridicule. They often hurt the feel
ings of oth ers in order to ave their own. A 
wrong start in I ife is serious to them as they 
are apt to continue in it. They are very .e1-
dom egoti tical; are unreasonably stub~oro 
at time ; are very fond of a king questlO~1 
and can make themselves very unplea an t 10 

this way. \Vhen they learn the vnlue 01 
ilence they are on the road to success. 

Their most fortunate week are thm:e hr 
gin ning Tovember 12, and August 5. 

Margaret Gilday Ruth Williams 
R ola.nd Schacht Lero): Koehler . ,I 

Llbra.-It colors are CrImson, black. ,III 
light blue; it profe sion are law. orator)i 
and commerce. They are often directors () 
religiou organizations. The chief cha l

_ 

acteristics are ambi tion, pride, conse r~la 
tism, in piration, and respect for the la\\'s. 1 It 

men are reckless, hopeful, and energetic. !he 
women nre retiring, gentle, and anxIOUS, 
though energetic and capable. .They have 
little regard for money, love excitement and 
will seek it in any form. Libra subjects are 
attracti\-e to the opposite sex and are not noted 
ior constnnc\'. They are full of hope and ener· 
I.!~. Their genero it'y and attractive personality 
gain thcm endless friends. They nre horn 
lIlilllit't'r.; and nrc inclined toward th e drnmatic 
proic"ion. \Vhen nngr)' they leave nothing 
IIn-aid-at such times their remark are cut
ting and their manners \'ery taunting. They 
art' apt to exaggerate. 

The two most fortunate weeks for Libra 
propll' :lre tho'e hegi nnin g April 13 and De
rt'lIlhn 6. 

Dagl11a r J en cn 
Anna ~I artockho 
(;ilhcrt Brach 
Katherine Hanlc,
Fmanuel Eherha'rd t 

orman Ru:ton 

Ruth Piper 
Freel Ahlgrimm 
Georgc Pugh 

mhro. e Owen 
rr oward J ohn on 

. Lt;J.-lts colors are yellow, red and green; 
I! hlftlhtoncs. ruby nnd diamond; its profes-
Ion th " 't . e mlllistry . or society leadership; 

I. extreme characteristic are conserva
tl m. faith. and _e l f control. The women <Ire 
unlu uall~ (!uict and make little u~e of their 
ta rnt - wh I h . . • let e me11 are Impetuous aggres-

hl\r. mal!n:tic. and plea ure loving. The\' all 
a\e \en lilt . IT' . I' cn _ c O\-e natu res. hn' a re con-tinua h h< . • 

- Irro\\'lIlg hut lend a. freely. The\' 
arr g("n('rnll . - . - T . 
Jl th ' ) n rtlstl(. hey;1 re vel'\, 5\,111-

a rtlc a 11 I II .' . . 
d· . . • ( natura ~ of Jovia l and friendly 

I Pl>sltlllll 1'1 . d . 
and d . 1e~ JU ge people by appearances 
hav- 0 not stop to analyze char<lcters. The\' 

~ a POWer t . . . 
RlIidrd h.' 0 Ill _ plrc others. Action are 
honorabl~ i~l1Pu~e; and. emotions. They are 
I mi u d thclr 1'1te'tlOns. but are frequent-

I n ("r tood. 

mon: beJl~plc. nrr most fortu11nte during the 
g1l1n1l1fr Jul d h . n ng Jan ....)" 22 an t e week begin . Uar)" 27. 

Pearl nell 
Katherine Smollen 
Byron Gere 

Delos Hollowell 
Vincent :McGraw 

Sagittarius.-Its birthstones are ca rbuncles, 
diamonds, and turquoises; its professions are 
traveling, buying and selli ng, or anythin g 
in which the great executive abi lity and pene
trating fore ight can be used. Their motto 
is "Touch me not." They are too busy at
tending their own affairs to interfere with 
other . They are di tinctly people of one 
thing at a time. ea tn ess with them is a 
virtue and they dislike di order of any kind. 
They hate anythi ng underhanded or secret. 
They are religious and home loving. They 
are apt to be too blunt of peech and too im
petuous. They are bright and witty, mis
fortune being unable to c rush th em. They 
are grea t lovers of animals and out door 
sports, spirited music and dancing. 

The most fortunate time for Sagittarius 
people is during the period of ovember 22 
and December 2 1. 

Stephen· Duffey Esther Tel on 
Capricornus.- Its birth tones are the moon

stone and white onyx; its professions are teach
ing and management of large sums of money; 
its chief ch<lracteristics a re idealty, inspiration. 
and a great love of learning and self improve
ment. These people form wide acquai ntances. 
There are many fine musicians and actors in 
this sign. They dislike Aattery but apprcciate 
the commendation they eeserve. They dislike 
to be left alone. They are deep thinker and 
good tudents and do not interfere with 
affair of others. They are honorable, proud, 
;lnd quiet- not demonstrative. Thcy can be 
~"rc<lstic and severe. They possess the charm 
of looking well. 

The most fortunate times for Capricornu 
people are those two weeks beginning Octoher 
1+ and May 21. 

Dorothy To tevin 
J anet S'mith 
L alli . e chreier 
Alice Jirucha 

Glady Pri tcha rd 
Samson H <lss 
Jo ephine Olson 



Cancer.-It birthstone are emerald and 
black onyx; its professions are manufacture and 
literature; it chief characteristics are sensi
tiveness, ympathy, and domesticity. Their 
great love and desire for home is re~arded 
above all things. These people are very sensi
tive and no matter what they are doing, nor 
how interested they are, if their feelings are 
hurt they are ready to give up the whole 
thing. 

They like money for its own sake. They 
should fight to death the first signs of miserli
ness, love of di play, or incon tancy. They 
consider them elves the soul of truth and do 
not grasp thei r own faul ts. They have strong 
likes and dislikes as to companions. They arc 
very determined and their opinions are usually 
respected. They can easily be ruled by kind
ness but resent the least sign of compulsion. 
Their most fortunate weeks are those when 
the moon is on the increa e, and unfortunate 
ones are tho e when it i on the decrea e. 

This story recei~'ell first place ill the Senior 
Story COlllest. 

LIS ARLETTA'S LOVE LETTER. 
Miss Arletta Black opened her eyes that 

l\Iay morning, and gazed drowsily around 
the room, as one will after a long night's 
sleep. uddenly, she popped up, wide awake . 

he had a queer ensation, a thrill. :\Iaybe it 
was the gay chatterin~ of a family of sparrow 
whose nest was just beneath her window; 
maybe it wa the glorious spring un. hine, 
flood ing her plain spotless bed room; or maybe 
it was the long crow of the neighbor's cock 
as he fearle Iy challenged the world. ~Iiss 
ArIetta could not exactly explilin , but she had 
a feel ing in her bones that something was 
going to happen before the day was over, 
something extraordinary and strange. It 
thrilled her and rather frightened her, for 
during Iiss Arletta's fifty years very few 
things out of the ordinilry had happened. Day 
in and day out had practically been the same 
for herself and her older ister, :'\Iehitable, 
ever since she could remember. p at six 

o'clock, meals as regular as the clock, morn, 
ings spent in dusting and cleaning, afternoon 
in mending, sometimes in receiving a fell 
callers or going to the Aid Society, evening 
spent in knitting, and at sharp 8 :30 the read, 
ing of a lesson from the Bible by her older 
ister, and then bed. Such had been their 

days. 'Va it any wonder that l\Ii s .\r\ett 
thrilled at this new feeling? As she lay there 
happily thinking, the village church clock 
struck six-thirty and simultaneou Iy with the 
clock came her sister's voice. 

"Arletta, Arletta , ain't you never goin' t 
get up? Here the clock's just struck half pa,r 
six and you still a Iyin' in bed. If you ain't 
the laziest thing, I'd like to know what is." 

"Yes, yes, Hetty, I'm up", answered :'IIi 
Arletta , clambering out of bed. She was 
hocked at the thou~ht of her laziness. Wh, 

she hadn't slept later than six o'clock si nce 
he'd had the chicken pox. "It surely i 
trange," she murmured to her elf. 

Fifteen minute later, :,\Iiss Arletta, garbe 
in an immaculate house dress, with her hair 
which wa lightly gray at the temples, dra 
tightly back, an ashamed look on her S\I 

thin face , entered the kitchen, prepared 
hear an outburst from l\liss l\1ehitable. 
her sister was too disgusted to speak and 
ate their breakfast in silence. 

Breakfast done. the sister went about 
dutie ; l\Iiss Arletta's, consisted in 
the beds, and dusting and cleaning the I 
room and parlor. he went into the little I 
ing room, opened the windows and th 
back the shutters. letting a flood of 
unlight enter. ext, she went to the 

oaken front door, unbarred and unlatched 
and opened that-"Jist to air the place 
As she reached down to trilighten the old 
doormat, something fluttered at her f 
piece of paper, which had evidently been; 
heneath the door. :\Iiss Arletta gazed at It 
few moments through her gla es; it \l'a'. 
envelope. What could it he? Tre\l1h~111 
. he picked it gingerly lip. till holding It 
~ome distance, she scrutinized it. ,Vho 
have written a letter and placed it 

their door? 1Iaybe it was a blackmail letter. 
:11t' turned white at the idea and trembled 
nen more than she had. But no, that could 
not he. because this envelope was tinted , a 
pall' lav('nder-her favorite co lor-and-she 
(all~ht her breath-it \\'£1 scented. 0 

hlackmail would ever be written on that kind 
of paper. Ea~erly he turned it over in hopes 
of tindin~ an address, but there was none. 
\\'ho could have .ent it? 'Vhom was it for? 
"a) he she had better take it to ister Hetty. 
Hilt om chow she shrank from doing that. In 
~Ii Arletta there wa a romantic spirit. It 
\\a prohably this which had made ~Iiss 
Arletta's monotonous life more bearable-for 
he lived in her land of romance. But l\liss 
~It'hitabl(' was not romantic-far from it. 
All uch thoughts were foolishness to her, and 
a \\ a te .of time. and she secretly pi tied :'II iss 
ArI:tta ~or her fli~hty thoughts. 

Knowlll!!: these things, ~Iiss Arletta hesitat
ed abollt taking this letter to her sister. She 
\cne\\ that Retty \\ould , with a disgusted 
grunt" tear open the letter and read its con
tent III a \"(~r~ matter of fact tone which 
"~uld -traightwa) banish all rom~nce it 
might contain. 

h/~denly a th?ught occur~d to :,\Iiss Arletta. 
Ie 11 he~1 funousl) and tl~htly clutched the 

t~er, Ot COULl' it was for her. Wa n't it 
"f1~ten, 7n la\ender paper, her favorite color? 
h n fe\ I( ~ntly from ~ome one who knew it was 
er a\ Oflte col ) l'h ' he ' or. at person knew that 

in t"h a III t1~e habit of openin~ the door earlv 
e mornlll"'· tl f I '. neath th I'" lere ore, le had lid it be-

n~ lie h( oor. . And the one person who 
a t ee thin h nd trembl 1 .~, was- ere she blushed 

an' he(kagalll-Jeremiah Recks. Dear 
tell h~r h e

h 
";le\\" he had had something to 

n effo;t ~ a( act('d so queerly latel\'. \Vhat 
It must hav . I' " . . ' 

SO h '. <. e co,t 11m to wnte It he 
h ) and tllllld T f . ' 

er eyes at tht. . ear 0 JOY came to 
t the lett thhoUght and she gazed fondlv 

er-t e I tt h . mu h jO\ for h e er t at contained so 
the land f r· he \\"a. brought back from 
frosn the (k"t (I reams by :\Iiss H ett\"s VOice 

I l'len " ' 
rletta, Arle~ta 

if you're through with 

that there dustin,' there's plenty of \\'ork for 
you out here." :\Iiss Arletta, very timidly, 
v.ery shyly, pressed the letter to her trembling 
lips. Dear, dear Jeremiah! Then, looking 
around to ee that Hetty was not near he 
tucked it into her waist and went to d~ her 
sister's bidding. 

To her it seemed as though the morning 
would never pass. She didn't dare read that 
precious mes age until she was in the privacy 
of her own room. That she knew would not 
be until bed time, At dinner she passed salt 
to Hetty in tead of sugar and received a con
temptuous sniff and a-

"Arletta, you must be sick; you ain't been 
natural like all day. What ails you?" 

"Really, H etty, I ain't sick. I'm-I'm jist 
happy." l\Iiss Arletta was always very truth
ful. 
. "Humph, queer way you have of showing 
It. Thank heavens, you ain't always happy." 

The afternoon went a little faster' the 
~llending helped to pa the time, and the'min
I ter called to see them. 

.\t 1£1 t it was twenty minutes past eight. 
Hetty wa turning the leaves of the Bible, 
preparatory to reading. Only a few more 
minutes-only a few more minutes- and then 
-s~ would read those dear words. Hetty 
sharply eyed Miss Arletta. At la t, Hetty 
began to read. But alas! l\liss Arletta's 
knitting needle dropped to the floor. Quietly 
she stooped fOT\nrd to pick it up. As she 
did so, in some \\'ay, the letter slipped from 
her blouse and lay almo t under 11ehitable's 
feet. 

~Iiss Arletta was dumfounded. Oh, what 
hould she do? She stared as though hypno
tized. \Vhat would Hetty ay? he couldn't 
move, she couldn't speak. Hetty topped 
reading, looked around in anger at her sister's 
disrespect, and then, spying the letter, swooped 
down and recovered it from the floor. ilence 
-so still one could fairly feel Miss Hetty 
shake with rage. 

"Oh," she said, "so this explains it all! 
This is why you've been 0 mopish all dal! 
This i the cause of your happiness! You':"" 



yo u-a ca rryin ' a letter around in this scan
dalous way-next to your heart. Arletta, after 
all my good teachin ' and bringin' up, you've 
turned ou t a si nner-yes-a sinner! Oh, 
what would the minister say?" 

Here Miss Mehitable, worked up to the 
highest pitch, broke down and sobbed. i\Iis 
Arletta was too stunned to do any~hing but 
stare. H etty had her letter, the letter .T ere
miah had written her, th e letter he had not 
yet read. Oh, it was cruel , cruel! 

" ow," said H etty determ inedly, drying 
her eyes and standin g up very straigh t , "now, 
I'll see whose been a writin' to you in this 
clandestine way. I tell you I won't have it, 
I won't." 

" But-" began Arletta-then she moaned . 
With a c ry of anguish she saw her sister 
viciously tear the flap and draw out the letter. 
That dear, dear lette r! H er first love letter 
-oh-oh-oh! Here she bent her head and 
sobbed gently. 

She did not ee the expression of Miss 
H etty's grim face relax into amazement, and 
th en from amazement into humor. :'Iliss Ar
letta contin ued to ob, her head bent upon the 
tabLe in despair. H etty read the letter to the 
finish, laid it on the table and sta red at the 
bowed head and shakin g shou lders of her si -
t er. Then in a st rangely gen tle tone she said , 
"Arletta-you're a faa!''' Then 1\1iss H ettI' . 
that grim determined sister, did a strange 
thing; he put back her head and laughed, 
laughed till the tears came to her eyes. 
Thoroughly a tonished, l\liss Arletta stared. 
\Vas her si ter crazy? What wa. the matter? 
\Vith a jump. she seized the letter from the 
t able, and with tear st ill in her eyes, she 
read: 
" D ea r u tamer: 

If you want a heautiful, white. creamy 
com plexion , use Colgate's Scen ted Soap and 
Powder. it will-" 

The let ter slipped from l\liss Arletta' hand 
and fluttered to the fl oo r. where it lay. Her 
on Iy love letter. . 

-GERALDINE PUGH, ' 15. 

A LITTLE OLD \VO::\IAN. 

Thi is not the story of great achievement 
strife, success, or failure. This is a si mpl~ 
picture of a simple little woman, who kept 
her love for her fellowme n. 

In a little country town by the side of a 
road, was situated a tiny cottage. The cotta!!t 
wa neat and cheery, and small flower bed 
were placed with careful precision about tht 
yard . In this tranquil pot lived a little 01 
woman. Her hair was silvered and her figurr 
was bent. Sorrow had not passed her hI 
lightly, but had left it heavy mark on he'r 
face and figure. Her was not a beautifu 
face; indeed, trangers thought her exceed· 
ingly plain. Fine wrinkle formed a netll'ork 
on her face. but when she smiled it \\'as as i 
a small part of heaven were peeping out at you 
so sweet, cheery, gentl e, and sympathetic \I' 

it. To us who loved her, her face \\'a. the 
most beau t ifu l we had ever looked upon. 
white cap wa placed neatly upon her silvered 
hair, and a spotle s kerchief was folded ae ro 
her breast. The house, I ike her, was nearn 
itself. The floors were spotl e s, the stove \1'3 

always shining, and all was speckle s. 
It was not this neatness that caugh t 111 

eye the first time I en tered . In one corne 
was a curious as~ortm ent of chi ldish pi 
things. I glanced at them curiouslv: ilnd 
catchi ng my glance, . miled her bea~ltiful 8m 
and said. " I like to have the child ren come 
and play " 'ith me sometimes and ther I 
these old fashioned things." 

1\1y eye was next attrilc ted hv iI piano ",h' 
stood in a corner of one of the tiJl\' 
This was not unusual but the littl ~ 
agai n smil ed and said, " I cannot piay, 
hut I like to have the young people COI11~ 
and play for me sometimes." Oh. Ii 
woman, you always liked things which 
other people the most enjoyment, lind 
WilS the sorrow when you went aWiI)" 
vour little house hI' the side of the road. 
~ttractions for th~ chi ld ren and vounl! 
were not rejected. The very wa'lk \\·hl 

to the hou e eemed to be weanng out In 
places. Indeed the saying i very true, "The 
\\;1\ is never long that leads to the home of a 
tru~ friend ," and this woman was indeed a 
true friend. Her sympathy never fa iled. 
\\Then the vi itor was happy, she was gay and 
chet'rful; when the vi itor was ad, she was 
} Il1pathetic. he would enter into the moods 

of the children and young people as well as 
into thaI.' of the older people. The littl e 
woman \\'a the very heart of thi little town. 
'~'hen \\'e entered the door of her cottage, the 
little \\ oman would look up at us and sav 
\\ ith ht'r cheerful smile, " \ Vell, dearies, ho\~ 
gal.' the world with you today?" And we 
\\oul<l soon be confiding all our joys and sor
rows. If they were joys, the l itt le woman 
\lould enter into them with us heartily; if 
the} II ere :orro\\'s, she consoled u with her 
gentleyml?athy. All through the years she 
lent a helpll1g hand to mankind, and always 
cheerfull} and sympathetically. She helped 
hf.ar the troubles of all the little town but 
nft once did she so much a show a tr~ub le f. rer o\\'n. I left the little town and the 

h
ltt e old \\'oman, but I have never forgotten 

tern. 

. orne years after leaving the town I re-
ceived a I tt II' f . I . e er te IIlg a her death and her 
: t me age to us all. \Vith this came the 
\~T} hof her ~ife. Oh, little woman with 

fir . ra\'e :mile, under which your year of 
u erlllg Were h'o I I k hra.' I (en. "now now that all 
• • eT) I' not a tl b I fi . hmeli h y' n .1e a~t e eld nor 111 the 
tory J;!h \1 Our life With it pitiful little 
heautif~ n~t ~~ in vain. Life is made more 
I e in aln t IS \\'orld becomes more fit to 

Y , on \ on acco f I I' ou indee(ih ' . unto UC1 Ives as yours. 
beautiful . 0\\ e~1 the true meaning of the 
'Let m )?em. \\'hlch ends with these words' 

roa~ I\'e III a hou e by the side of th~ 
d • 

be a friend to man." 

-LYDIA EL ON, ' 15. 

HODGETOW T GaS IP. 

It was a small hand fu l of unresisting hu
manity which had been tossed into the most 
sequestered part of Arizona-H odgetowll by 
name-and thus named after a pioneer resi
dent, Squire H odge, who, at the time of his 
migration, had sought the seclusion of the 
place because of matrimonial in harmonies. 
H ow the remainder of the present population 
had trickled into this unpalatable bit of God's 
creation still remains an unsettled que tion in 
the minds of th e village ages. 

About a mile from the village a branch of 
the R. A. & L. railroad made its way. The 
trains ent through were mostly freights 
which, on their slow winding journey through 
the central portion of the state, collected their 
cargo from the farmers and ranchmen. The 
occasional, in fact, weekly pas enger train 
whicl~ wended its slow way over the route, was 
scantily patronized. At a position directly east 
of H odgetown, was a station, or more proper
ly, a waiting room, about twice the size of a 
telephone booth, which could have been dis
pensed with, for it served no definite purpo e, 
as H odgetown saw very few visitor . 

So, on a very su ltry mid-summer's day, 
when a well dressed stranger was seen walk
ing along the dusty highway leading from the 
tation to the village, no little comment was 

arou ed. H e wa tall , of dark complexion , 
and had a very handsome face. H e wore a 
suit of light tweed, and a wide brimmed 
panama hat placed lightly over a mass of curly 
black hair. In his hand he carried a uitcase, 
which intimated that he probably planned a 
prolonged visit to this unattractive place. 

Unde r the wondering eyes of abou t half of 
the population, he walked directly to the gen
eral store and encountered l'vlr. H odge in his 
hirtsleeves, weighing up a pound of sugar for 

his first cu tamer of the day. 
The tranger asked the proprietor of the 

tore if he cou ld secure lodging. H e ex
plained that, tired of the busy life of the ci ty, 
he had sought this place to rest. H e gave hi 
name as Edward Collins, and handed the 



Squire a card bearing his name a advertising 
manager of the Cummings-~1cCormack Com
pany. 

"Well ," said the Squire, in an wer to Col
lins' inquiry, "The only possible place of get
tin g lod gi ngs that I know of, i at the Widow 
Riley's at the end of the street. " 

* * * * * * * 
A week had passed, and in th e meantime the 

Squire and Collins had become as oldtime 
friends. ow the Squire had long planned a 
little vacation, a fishing trip , to a small lake 
in the near vicin ity. Why not give the visitor 
charge of the business for a few days? Of 
hi capabili ty the Squire was certain, and even 
though he might not know th e tock well, the 
cu tamers kn ew the whereabouts of the goods 
as well as did the proprietor himself. B esides 
it would draw trade. 

When Collins appeared the next morning, 
Hodge had quite decided the question; and 
upon latter's broaching the subject , Collins 
stated compensation would be no object , that 
he would enjoy getting acquainted with the 
populace. 1 hus the Squire dismi ed all doubt 
and hired him. 

What happened during th e nex t few days 
need not be accounted . The following Thurs
day, when the Squire's vacation ended, Collins 
asked for a private interview, which was 
g ranted. After they were comfortably seated 
in the living room of H odge' plainly furni hed 
home, Collin crossed his legs, drew a cigarette 
from a silver ca e, ligh ted it, and proceeded 
without further hesitation, to make clear the 
object of the interview. 

"You probably do not know that I have 
mi represented my purpose during the last 
four days, but I have," said he, as he flicked 
the ashes from his cigarette. "The rea on I 
ha ve given you for coming wa but partially 
correct. This, as you remember my stating it, 
was to re t; but in reality I came to study you. 

I , a you know, hold a position with one of 
the most thri ving farmi ng implement manu
facturing companies in the country. In the 
position I hold it is necessary for me to write 
"ad" which will appeal to such people as 

you have in this village, but I find this hard t 
accomplish . Upon request, I was granted per. 
mission to hire a man as my assistant, if I 
could find one capable of handl ing the work. 
I have visited several small towns but, Ir. 
Hodge, you are the only person I have met 
whom I consider able to hold the 
H e stopped and relit his cigarette. 

" ow, there is one thing which may p 
distasteful to you, and that is, the placing 
your bond. You see we require every man 
holding a position of any importance, to plm 
a bond of about eight or ten thousand dollar..' 
Collins arose. "I do not expect an immediate 
answer, but will call tomorrow for a definite 
reply," he said, putting on his hat and reach in 
for his walking stick. 

The full meaning of it all seemed to dawn 
on H odge at one time, leaving him absol utel! 
dumb. Until midnight the Squire sat an 
pondered over the offer and when he reti red 
he dreamed of the luring life of the city. 

H is pecul iar actions the next morning imli 
cated that he was till in doubt , and was stiJ 
trying to settle the que t ion before him, 
he handed a bag of salt over the counter to 
you ngster who had asked for a spool of th 
At noon, things seemed clearer and 
evenin g he had laid aside th e best outfi t 
wearing apparel he carried for his appearance 
in the city. 

During the two succeeding days, he 
pared for his departure and turned a man), 
his a set into cash a he po sibly could. B 
the thing that bothered him most wa the 
posal of the store . \\Then he told Colli ns 
his perplexity, the young man called a . 
of the to tal male population and exp!:11 
the co-operative system of running a busi 
After much exp lanation th e idea seemed to 
pretty well understood, and the store was 
in the hands of th e public to be paid for at 
rate of forty dollars a month, the Squire 
ta ining an option to reclaim it at any 
within thirty days. . 

The quire looked fairly presentable 111 

new outfit when the pair registered for a. 
of rooms at a first class hotel in Ch 

where the Cummings-~ 1cCormack Company 
carried on their enterprise. 

Thel were comfortably lodged in th ei r 
rooms 'when, at one o'clock, Collins excused 
himself, sa\ing that he was going to the Black
slrJnt to get some of his belongings which 
he had left there before goi ng to H odge
town. The Squire was glad of this chance to 
depo,it his money with the clerk at the desk, 
for he did not want Collins to think th at he 
mi,truted him. In spi te of his past environ
ment the quire was pretty cautiou where hi 
mon('\ was concerned, and asked the clerk 
nume'rous questions about th e Company wi th 
\\hieh he intended to connect himself. T hi 
led the clerk to hand him a copy of D /lIlIl & 
Brads/nft's. 1 ot having seen a work of this 
kind before, the quire was naturally helples 
in hi effort to flnd the desi red information , 
but b) the clerk's cheerful aid he found that 
the Cumming<UeCormack ompany was an 
~I concern. Feeling much relieved, he re-

tIred to hi. luurious quarters and awaited 
the return of hi: room-mate. 

Collin' appeared veri cheerful upon hi re
turn and informed H odge that he had settled 
the que tion of his employment for sure. All 
that \\ a. needed now was to deposit the bond 
and they would be!!;in work together on the 
follo\\ ing ~Ionda\' 

A " 
, ht , two o'clock \\Tednesdar, after a good 

ntl!; t reo t, the quire felt quite jovial as th e 
t~h \\flke<l out fr('m under the massive bronze 
Ch' 0 the, hotel entrance. H e had been in 

Ilcal!:o bet()J'(~ his misfortune.. The sights 
on} rved t II .. 
It b 0 reca remlf1lSCences of the past. 
te~a h ut twent) n~inutes later when they en
doors t e tank, .passl11g through massive metal 
n the tn

\ walklf1!!; over the tiled floor to a seat 
the a,rt er ~orner of the lobb\,. Collins bade 
cr' ~Ire Walt, and stepped o~cr to the cash-

wlOdow P I II w' . resent y he returned with a 
bushy rn~}. Ill~n \\it~1 blond hair, and a largr 

d rnov~ ta~ 1C whIch , by the way he kept his 
obstru IO

g
h
,· rOl.n. one side to the other, seemed 

ct I. \'I'IC ell' . . r C . .)fl. 0 II1S 111 trod uced hun 
, arnngton tl ·1 . f 

ddr in r ' '. 1(' ca. lIer a the bank. 
g Carnngton, he . aid, "Thi IS 

the man who wi ll fill the vacancy I told you 
about." Then turning to H odge he said, "We 
must not detain 1\1r. Carrington ve ry long, 
because, you see," pointing to th e cash ier's 
window, in front of which were a dozen im
patient men, "we are keeping him from his 
dutie ." 

" I mu t congratu late you on your selec
tion, Ed," said Carrington . "This man ap
pears to be well fitted for the work." 

The Squire had just taken th e la t of four 
small bundles from a fourth pocket and hand
ed it to Carrington when a voice from behind 
the small wi ndow called, "Here are your refer
ence, 1\Ir. Carrington." Carrington turned 
quickly and ut tered " Just a minute," and th en 
on facing the Squire took a small pad from 
his pocket. " H ow much i thi?" he asked , 
tapping his ide pocket where he had placed 
H odge's money. 

"Eight thou and dollar ," returned the 
Squire. 

Carrington scribbled on the pad and handed 
Hodge th e memorandum wi th , " I have to get 
at th e window again . Call in the morning 
for your pass book." H e miled a nervou 
little smi le, and turned toward the window. 

Once outside, the Squire breathed a sigh of 
relief, as he knew now that his money was 
safe and need not worry him. 

They were at the hotel again, after a little 
troll th rough the streets, in time for supper. 
fter upper, Hodge wa lounging in the 

lobby when Collins came up and introduced 
an over-d ressed man in hi company a his 
brother Frank, and al 0 Hated that he and 
his brother were going to visi t a sick au nt , and 
would not return until th e next morning. 

" By the way," said Collin , as they were 
about to depart, " if I'm not here at noon to
morrow, ca ll at our office and we'll fix up the 
matter of your ala ry." 

At th e appoin ted hour for the fir t visi t to 
the firm of which he was now a part, Collins 
had not returned, and H odge left for the 
office alone. \\Then he arrived, he told the 
office boy that he wanted to ee Edward Col-



lin. His reque t was granted and he was e -
corted into a large office with Collins' name 
on the window. Behind him at a table, a 
short, thick-set man bent over an advertisement 
he was preparing. This man was a blond fel
low with a good natured look on his face, who, 
Hodge thought, must be filling the vacancy 
which was caused by Collins' short leave of 
absence. He looked up a the Squire entered 
and the latter asked, ";\Iay I speak to Ir. 
Collins, plea e?" 

"I'm Collins," returned the other shortly. 
The Squire gasped, and looked at the man 

before him. Was the stranger joking? If he 
were not, was he, Hodge, dreaming or in the 
wrong office? He pinched his leg until it bled, 
and decided to the contrary. 

"Wh-why," he stammered throwing Col
lins' card on the table, "I'm sure I didn't get 
this from you." 

"No," returned the stranger, as he smiled 
at the Squire's pale face. "I agree with you, 
but it's one of my cards. Who gave it to 
you ?" 

"Why, a tall, dark complexioned fellow 
offered me a po ition here as his assistant and 
gave that to me. I can't be mistaken in the 
place, can I? There is no other company in 
town by that name, is there?" 

"No, I'm sure of that," was the reply. "]Jut 
you're none the worse off, only a little di ap
pointed, I suppo e." 

The Squire thought of his money deposited 
safely in a Chicago bank and smiled. 

As there was no alternative, Hodge left the 
place and went to the bank from which he in
tended to draw his money, as he did not in
tend to stay in the city now that he had no 
job. After a short wait he stood in front of 
the window, bearing the word Cashier but 
did not see Carrington. He asked the man be
hind the screen for him. 

"Carrington?" repeated the man thought
fully, "I he suppo ed to have been an em
ployee of this bank?" 

"Yes, he wa introduced to me as cashier 
and I did some bu iness with him yesterday." 

"Why, I'm the cashier", returned the other 

man, whom Hodge now remembered as thr 
person who had called to Carrington the da) 
before. 

The qui re was thunder-struck. It seemed 
that his money was not as safe as he had us· 
pected,-probably lost. Eight thousand dollar 
deposited, and the ca hier not know of it? He 
hardly thought so. He handed the memoran· 
dum to his new cashier, who looked it ow 
and hook his head, as though worried. He 
put an assistant behind the window and called 
Hodge into the president' office, and aske 
for all the details. The e were given from 
the beginning. The president and cashier ex· 
changed glances, and then the cashier's faCt 
lighted up, "I know now," he exclaimed 
rather excitedly, "Carrington-that's the little 

hort fellow who came to me regarding 
American Suit Company's references." 

He continued, and gave the story as folloll 
"About two o'clock yesterday afternoon. 

man came to me and asked for the stan 
of the American uit Company. His 
was Carrington,-with some Western 
cern, I believe. As you know," turning to 
president, "I had to leave my cage in 
to find them in the file. I left the de k, 
when I returned, thi man, Carrington, 
outside talking to a couple of men, stran 
to me, and I called to him. He appea 
tartled, and I aw him give a small p' 

paper to one of the men, which was p 
this," looking at the memorandum of 
he held in his hand. "He returned, sho 
took the references, and after waiting a 
time, left the bank." 

On the train which 
Hodgestown late Sunday 
in a seat by the window, Hodge sat, 
with unseeing eyes, at the passing scenery. 
saw the thing from a more optimistic v' 
when he considered how the smart sha 
prepared for his, the Squire's, future by 
ing him an option on hi store. 

Also he would have a ubject, though r 
expensive, that would thrill the village 
many days to come. 'J ~ 

-LESTER HECK. -' 

F lower: Yellow Rose. 
Colors: White and Gold. 
Motto: Seize the Opportunity. 

<tCla~~ ®ffittr~ 

PreSident, Herbert Lenz 
Vice President, Alice Dickey 

Secretary, Harold Gootz 
Treasurer, Robert Burns 



J TIOR LA~1S. 

Ruth Baggot: "We were growing fond of 
Florence, when along came Ruth." 

Constance Baumann: Of the right meas
ure and quantity for making an excellent suf
fragette . 

Pearl Bronn: A perfect gem and jewel. 
Benoyt Bull: When will he ever get those 

short trousers worn out? 
Robert Burns: The candidate who gets the 

vote of the fair sex ought to receive a hand
some majority. 

Anna Christensen: Denmark "uber alles." 
Florence ollins : "She talks herself out of 

a class." (Another one of these canned 
peaches) .-A teacher. 

Harry Connolly: See that grape-nut jig
ging? See him prance about? Oh, the squir
rels are gwinter git him ef he don't watch 
out. 

Grace onnors: Looks cannot paddle a 
canoe through the world. 

Harold Cumming: He posses es adorable 
freckle, but he is a cumming man anyway. 

Carrie Dana: he's good in her way and 
that means much. 

Hyman David on : A word of advice: 
"l~je a sinker to your voice." 

Alice Dickey: Her favorite song I that 
old ditty entitled "Cadet Days." 

l'1arie Die Disch: he's a shark in icero 
(?) if in nothing else. 

fadeline Dobbratz: What will he do, 
now that flour cost so much? 

Marie Eggert: Keep a going slowly and 
steadily and you will get there all right, 
Marie. 

Sinah Evans: Does he sniff in contempt? 
0, in Cicero cla . 

els Fedderson: He enters and leaves 

school without leaving any trace of his foot. 
steps. 

,vIae Flynn: "You're one of the greatest 
tomboys I ever saw."-A Teacher. 

Frederick Gaiser: "Old Faithful Gai er.' 
Homer Gebhardt: I am no proud Jac~ 

but a lad of mettle-a good boy. 
Rose Geyer: \Ve really don't think lIe 

ought to Geyer. 
Grace Gifford: " L\ha-Aha- Ahem!" 
l'1arion Gilday: If we were all her size 

our H. S. would look like a kindergarten. 
Olive Gilman: Yes, she is a relative 0 

Gilman's band. 
Ethel Gilman: Like an 

cold, and tiff that he freezes you. Br-r-r. 
Harold Gootz: The lack of money is ofte 

the root of much evil. (He's our treasurer 
Esther Groenke: How fussed we get 

reciting! 
Winifred Gunderson: 

kind? Look into her eyes. 
Al via Hanson: ~1iss Just So-So. 
Helen Harney: "Helen, you're a little 

fashioned 'cau e we never hear from you." 
Charles Haumer en: "Laugh and g 

fat." (That's what your cou in did.) 
Pearl Hilker: One of our best :\1a 

runners. Each morn and afternoon her 
footsteps flit from Fifth to eventh street,. 

Viol a Jacobson: . he has no other than 
\\'oman's reason. She thinks 0, because 
thinks so. 

Blanche Jansa : "Oh, no! 
Elgin for lunch." 

Edna J ohnson: Some people 
dious. 

Elsie John on: 
wonder who it i ? 

laribel Kanters: 
for certain people. 

he has heart trouble. 

She has Bushels of 

Alice Kasper: She's not as light headed a 
he looks. 

('t·rtrude Lahr: Oh, yes, she's Connie's 

iter. "T" Th' blward Langdon: oot, toot. IS 
i Il't a Ford, only Eddie's cornet. . , 

Herbert Lenz: 'ome people tlunk they re 
the whole circu when they haven't got " 
·ho t of a show. 

Ul'lla Lew: A prim, lim, brunette maiden. 
(~eorl!e Lel\: How line it mu t be to be 

able to look into a mirror and be satisfied with 
olle' self. 

Fred Liegler: \Vake up, Fred. You're 
not uppo cd to leep in cl asse . 

Uonald ~lorey: lIe is often hard hit by 
soft glances. 

En ill ~loritz: If the quality were better, 
no account would be made of the quantity. 

I-.iner ?llortcnson: A lazy man is a dead 
to him elf. 

Marion L' elson : "A man! A man! l'1y 
ingdom for a man!" 

Marit' O'Vay: "Nobody takes me en
ou 1). Boo-hoo ! 

Valerie Olson: he i a 1l10nitor-(Nuff 
sed). 

Paul O\'erdier: He mu t be a darling, 
then. 

Olga Pro~trednik: A shallow little giggler' 
but he' got dimples at any rate. ' 

Ru 11 Pulford: Concealed knowledge is 
H[ul a huried treasure. 

o ger Ra. mu. ~en: Don't make a much 
110. • 

~arlotte Re\'ken: he belongs to the 
nglng \ inc kind. 

~n Robnts: He runs a block when he 

O
a ~Irl coming. 
a .d Rowland' TI 

lot f '. le average man wastes 
o ener!!\' I~l I' I . . I . . n Ig Hng at liS own Jokes 
e aide Ruzicka: .\Ithough she bears ~hat 

nam '1' 
It . e,. le s yet unknown. 

ran 1m 'l'harht, Tl b . . f b • " le ram IS 0 ten meas-tatllre' hiS ('~~e . . 
d h ' . n., t: not an exceptIOn. 

c acht· 0 fIG h . ne 0 t lO~e erman tu-
ali;. get through in it bec:Iuse of his 

Florence Schelling: It take a wise indoor 
leader to come out right. 

\<Villiam Schmitt: Our elf-appointed cheer 
leader. 

Elsie Schueneman: Another German shark 
who wants the allies licked. 

Marguerite Schulte: She is a 7 :-1-5 bird, an 
aspirant for sk ill in Domestic Arts. 

Ruth Skow (editor of the Ellicar Humor 
Department): "Laugh and grow fat." 0-

tice how fat we all are. 
Elmer lama: Behold! a slama (ble) man. 
George Spangenberg: Calm your blushes, 

Pinky. 
Cranston pray: Some men are like wom

en in that they have a remarkable superflui ty 
of vocal powers. 

Helga Staff: Is he a Sophomore or a 
Junior? Her credits tell. 

Ethel Stoffel: Blushes are the rainbow of 
mode ty. 

Walter Stransky: Let's slam him on his 
dark complexion! What fun! ut-brown 
Walter; emphasis on the nut. 

1arie Sy: With that name it' a good 
thing she wasn't a boy. 

orman Thomas: ?!-X-!!-What 
would he do, if he were dumb? • 

Joe Toohey: Iany a chap acls like a wise 
man. 

Bernice Van Valkenburg: One of our 
shark typewriter key pounders. 

Ernest Voss: He alway has a piece of 
wood on his shoulder. 

Harry Voss: \Vanted: A specified duty on 
the Enicar taff. 

Verna Wichern: Graceful? Indeed, she 
IS. 

Arkley Wishau: A bright lit.tle boy with 
laughing face, whose every motIOn was full 
of grace. , 

Mamie Wuerzberger: It IS good to be 
different, but what would become of the 
world if every man were so? 

Helen Van Ornum: Remember, not all 
"fair" singers are blondes. 

Laura White: ~\ girl i n't neces arily art
ful becau e he paints. 



Gladys Sackrider: Ask her why she says 
"Sure ]\1ike" 0 sweetly. There's a rea on. 

Florence Baggott: You cannot help a wom
an's disposition by putting ruffles on her tem
per. 

R aymond Kitchingman: Our slender ray 
of sunsh ine. 

Donald Er ickson: Better one boy in a 
chool room than two in a poolroom. 

E lizabeth Christensen: If laughter is a 
smile set to music, what is giggling? 

l\larguerite Boyce : It is easie r to fall in 
love or into a river, than to climb ou t. 

Charlotte Loverin: " H e has my heart! He 
has my heart! " (Three guesses who the It p 
is. ) 

orma 1\Iiller: A bundle of nerves; my, 
what a nervy little girl. 

Clarence Bing : The whole family gets 
slammed on the paternal occupation. 

Leo Bloom : "He ju t can't make hi lov
ing behave." 

Bessie Brown: One of our shy little dl'P/'s 

with gazelle eyes . 

P ercy Lunde: H azel's "l\ I echanical 1\1al1." 

Allan l'vI ogen on: Profound th inkers are 
often helples in society. 

Walter 1\Iogenson: A enior 111 years, a 
kindergartner in manners. 

Alex P aton: Honorable industry traveling 
the ame road with duty. 

Ether Ka per: She is not so quiet as one 
would think on a sl ight acquaintance. 

Marion Henneman: H ave you seen her 
latest in hair arrangemen t? 

Walter Klapproth: at all good thil1g-s 
come in big package. 

Anna Svitavsky: he deceives the world 
with her giggles. 

First place ill JUlliol' COil test. 

THE TWISTED TWI S. 
SECO TO EPISODE. 

For Episode One, see the 1914 "Kipikawi" 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE. 

Percy Knox, the studious twin. 
Phil Knox, the mischievous twin. 

hub Rorick, a chum of Phil's. 
1argaret Rorick, Chub' sister, commonl) 

called Peggy. 
l\Ii s 1elinda Tabby, Peggy's aunt. 

ACT I. 
A boy's room in a college frat house. Percy 

with rumpled hair and a wi ld look in hi eye. 
i scribbling madly . 

Percy: 
'Twas a night in June, 
And the silver moon 

hone down so tenderly-
(Boisterous voices are heard in the corri· 

dol' singing, "I t ' a long way to Tipperar) 
it's a long way to go," (etc.) Phil and Chub 
burst into the room. 

Percy: For heavens' ake, can't you fel· 
lows make a little more noise? 

Phil: What is it , Regi nald? 
Chub: Aw, shut your t rap ! Can't )o.u 

ee that the sweat of honest toil is on hI 
manly brow? 

Percy (mopping his "manly brow"): Ten· 
derly- lenderly- ( Both boys seat thelll' 
selves at a table and open their books.) 

Phil: The midnight oil for me tonight. 
I've got to hand in a ten page book report ~n 
"The Government of Germany" to FrauleIn 
Nelson in the morning. 

Chub: Aw, forget it! R eginald over he~ 
(jabb ing his thumb toward Percy's co rner) I 
doing enough work for one family. Anr\r;~ 
by th e time you get you r semester ma 
there won't be any government in German\ 

Phil (dramatically) : Cro-o-l wret~ 
Tempt me not in~o another fisted discu 
on the war, like the one I had with A 
Spoodledorf in the gym this morning. 

Chub (convulsed): Ha! that' the time 
\OU came near gettll1g a black eye. From a 
i)utch\', too, for defending the allies. Speak
in!! o( war, I got a letter from P eggy today. 

Phil (\\'ith interest): at the one with 
the curls, that I met last summer? What does 
he say? 

Chub (reading): 
"Dear Chub: This is to let you know that 
expect to arrive some time Friday. I can 

hardh wait, for I've heard a much about 
} our 'college hop. 

Love, 
PEGGY." 

I n't that just like a \\'oman? I didn't 
kno\\ 'he was coming to litis party, and here 
I've asked another girl. 

Percy (murmuring): Pearl-gi rl-twirl. 
Phil (quickly): Don't let that trouble 

}ou. I'll take Peggy and dee-lighted. 
Chuh: You 'll get me out of a na ty scrape 

If }Ou do. 
hake on it! 

(Both bOIs shake hands and turn to gaze 
at Percy.) . 

Perq: Crouch-couch. 

I 
Chub: Ouch! \Vhat ails thou Perc" muh 

Ove? ' J' 

P~il (di gustedly): Oh, he's only getting 
ntlmental. 

t' Chub: Bett~r look out, Phil, he'll be cut
ng you out 1\ Ith the ladies next hv writing 

sonnet to their eyebrow. ,. 
f PerC}: 0 boy , you are so annoying! Well, 

you must kno\\' I I . Eng\' h f ,am on y prepanng my ""'ch P or tomorrow , by compo ing my poem 
nIt rofe 'or Thayer ha reque ted us to 

aut.)· (Gather' paper together and stalk 

no Ch: ~~ockingly): :\ly goodness, Phil-ip, 
Urtain. at you went and did. 

L' . ACT II lYIng room f h . 
by . 0 t e same frat house. Percy 

an open wind . \0 ' 
are h I 0 0\\', IS rea( II1g a book. 

Girl' . earl Out'lde. 
VOIce' A . h kno in?' re nelt er :\1 r. R orick nor 

Another voice: 0, they have just left. 
Sharp voice: R eally, .Margaret, this IS 

preposterous! 
Gi r1's voice (soothingly): ever mind, 

auntie, we'll go in here and wait until they 
come. 

(Percy hurriedly gathers his books together 
and makes a dive for the door, . but is too late 
to make his escape and collides with a bright
eyed, curly-haired girl, who is just entering, 
accompanied by an older woman. The girl's 
baggage flies in all directions.) 

Percy (breathle Iy): Er-er-ah-par-
don me! Er-I didn't hear you coming. 

The older woman (adjusting her hat to >I 

more proper angle) : l\1argaret, this is ou t
rageous! Where can that worthless brother 
of yours be? 

The girl (ex tending her hand to Percy) : 
Why, how do you do, Ir. Knox? We wert 
just asking about you. 

Percy (stupefied) : Er-er g-good m-morn
ing. I mean g-good afternoon! 

Girl ( tu rning to the older woman) : It 's 
all right, auntie. Thi is Ir. Knox. You 
remember, he visi ted us last summer. 

Auntie: ow that you mention it, l\1ar, 
garet, I do remember his face . (Turns to 
P ercy. ) Young man, do you know where my 
worthle s nephew is? 

P ercy (more stupefied than before): Er
a-good afternoon! Who-who-. 

Girl (interrupting) : ever mind, Auntie, 
1\1r. Knox. Poor dear, she is tired out. 
(Places Auntie in a large lounging chair.) You 
see, my brother didn't know at just what 
time we were coming, so of course he couldn't 
meet us. 

P ercy (slowly regaining his 10 twit, be
gi ns picking up sui tca es): Er-a-who
-who is-? 

Girl (continuing) : I came down for the 
hop tonight. Are you going to it, too? 

P ercy (bo ldly): Er-ye, now I believe I 
will go. (In a burst of confide nce): But I 
- I don't like to dance very well. 

Gi rl: Why, 1\1 r. Knox, how you've 
changed! Weren't you the one who told me 



last summer that you just loved to dance? 
And didn't you--. 

(Voices outside:) 
Chub's voice: Did you say they were In 

the li ving room? 
(Door opens, Chub enters. ) 
Chub: Well, well, this seems like home. 

(Give girl a hearty kiss and bear hug, and 
shakes hands with Auntie.) Awfully orry I 
couldn't make the train, Peggy. 

P eggy: Oh, that was all right, Chub; 
your friend, IVl r. Knox, has been entertaining 
us. (Turn to spot where 1\1r. Knox once 
stood, but he has sudden ly departed. The 
open window has a telltale look. ) 

Auntie: Yes, your friend has been enter
taining us, a very bright young man. He was 
here where he belonged when we arrived . 

Chub: Why, Phil' been-(beginning to 
understand, he chuck les) er-er, you mean
-er-yes, of course, you mean-:\lr. Knox. 

Peggy (i n an echo): Of cour e I mean 
Mr. Knox. tupid, whom do you think I 
mean? 

Chub (breaking the news suddenly) : You 
know he's gain!!; to take you to that hop to
night. 

P eggy: Why, how nice, but he said he 
didn't like to dance (innocently). Do you 
know, Chub, Mr. Knox has changed so much 
from last summer. H e used to be so jolly 
and gay, and now--

Chub (pickin!!; up uitcases and tarting to
ward door): Well, this is only the fir t 
meeting. After you know him better it will 
be different. 

Peggy : But I know him, Chub. I knew 
him last summer--

Chub (as they pass out ) : That's right, 
YOll did kn ow Phil. 

Curtain. 
A CT III. 

A palm-shel tered corner of the dancing 
Aoor, Phil and Peggy have just finished a good 
"fox-trot" and seated themselves on a wicker 
bench under the palms. 

Phil: Whew! Dancing sure is hot work. 
isn't it, Mi s R ori ck? 

Peggy (fanning herself): Indeed it i 
warm . Oh, I'm so thirsty. 

Phil: So am I. 1\ l ay I get you an ice? 
Peggy: Certainly. I do adore ices, :'lr 

Knox. 
Phil: Pardon me just a second, then. 
(lVlake his way toward refreshment 

room.) 
Peggy (to herself): How queer he i, 

ometimes he is a jolly and sometime he' 
so precise, that I feel like saying, "Oh, Gwen
dolyn, you'll do omething wrong if you don' 
look ou t, " 

(As she spies Percy dancing with a pretty 
brunette, ) 

The poor simp! So that's why he wanted 
to get me an ice. He'll think something elst 
beside the ice is frozen if he comes near mr 
aga1l1, 

(Stamps foot and pouts, The music sto 
the dance is ended and the dancers Aock 
the refreshment room. Peggy ees Ph il 
proach with a dish of lemon ice in each ha 

he deliberately turns her back on him.) 
Phil (Aushing at her action): H r._~r-I. 

~liss Rorick! (As Peggy drop her fan) : 
allow me. ( He stoops to pick it up, and 
the attempt empties both dishes of ice on 
Aoor at Peggy's feet,) 

Peggy (rising): You awkward thing : 
slippers are ruined! The next time I 
to a hop at T ulliver, I'll wear my h".,r,~ __ 

Phil (dazedly): Why-why
Peggy (significantly): I just 

nettes! 
Chub (interrupti ng them): Hello, 

have you een Kitty ary? ( ilence fr0111 

"people.") 'Smatter? You look like a 
pie of thunder clouds. 

Phil: Your sister's peeved over 
I'm sure I don' t know what it is. 

Peggy: He excused himself to get me 
ice and then I saw him dancing with 
girl. And now he' tried to drown me 
that miserable lemon ice. (he gazes ~~ 
rema1l1S, rapidly melting on the po 
Aoor. ) 

Chub (as the truth dawns on him) : 

a minute, chi ldren, till little Papa Peacemaker 
cume' back. ( H e hurries off and returns in a 
lew moments with Percy.) 

Chub (mockingly): ~liss Rorick, let me 
present to you the Alessr . Knox and Com
pany. 

Peggy (gazing from one to the other): 
\\'-wh, , which is which? 

Phil (\\ ith a deep bow): The Han. Philip 
Knox, at your service, mi . 

Percy (staidly): And I am Percival Knox 
~Ii Rorick. ' 

l:eJ!J!): \Vhy, how shall I tell them apart? 
Chub: Don 't attempt the impossible, my 

dear. .'0 one else does. 
PI~il (J!rinning): Oh, don't let that bother 

lOU 111 the least. The best looking one is me. 
Chub; ~et's ee your. program . Eighth 

da~ce, .1. Knox. Say, whIch of you Siamese 
t"ln I thi .' ? I'm getting balled up myself. 

(P~rcy ,and, Phil consul t thei r program.) 
PhI!: m11le. ( Bows to Peggy and offers 

hper hI arm. Ta-ta, Chub. Au reservoir 
erC}, dear. ' 
(Exeunt. ) 
Curtain. 

Hden Van () 'Cl' 
AI' I)' k mum, 17· anbel Kanters '17· 

Ice Il' e\' ' I 7 1\ I ' , , . .\ arguerite Boyce, ' 17. 
Glady Sackrider,' I 7. 

A CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK. 
The torm was 0 Th b f the "hi ," n. e arren, gray wa te 
ing th-capped ea was now heaving and 

ilion a1'ht oug.h po I' sed of a thousand de-
• I' 'Wlft . 

low that the l~ov111g black ~louds hung 
seem I ,~ra) from the funously lashed 

• the eh t~ r~sh them as they swept by. 
ouId adva uge bIllows, capped with whit'e 

nee top I f 11 . ' granite led 1" p e, a , and stnke the 
booR. of a th

g 
, of the ~letlakatl a with the 

ou. and ca . d ray. in cI d nnons, an then, as 
~ inland o~ h' a hundred feet high would 

WIt th I ' 
retreat with e ga e, ~he shattered seas 
the cruel h an ech0111g roar, as they 

All' ~h:rp-e~ged boulder along 
funes that ever were , 

seemed to be combined in that titanic pitch
in~ upheaval. It was a dangerous sea for any 
shIp to be out in, but it was made more so 
by the fac t that a great raft of redwood, 
owned by the Cutt ing brothers, had torn loose 
from it moorings and wa now d rifting aim
lessly about in the narrow channel of Dixon's 
Entrance. 

Unceasingly, the pit-spit of the company' 
wireless searched that vast gale-swept area 

. " ' warn111g cautIous navIgators of the raft's pres-
ence. There was one ship in the path of the 
storm that had no wireless, but, neverthele s, 
was well protected by the keen-eyed, grizzled 
veteran who stood on the stern deck lashed to 
his wheel. The two-master, of which he had 
control, was scudding under bare poles be
fore the wind. The heavy seas swep t the 
I ittle schooner 's decks from stem to stern and 
each time submerged the merry-eyed old sal t 
waist deep with the icy Aood. The pilot, mit
tens frozen to the wheel, eyes straight ahead 
and looking over the top of the small cabin 
directly in front of him, chuckled a he felt 
the buck of the staunch little craft under hi 
feet. Fearless she was and Fearless would she 
ever be; well did she deserve her name. For 
four long year had he taken the mail through 
the most dangerous channel on the Pacific 
Coast, to Sitka, all tillle; and once agai n would 
he do 0, let the seas rave as they might! 

With oilskins, beard, and sou'we ter coated 
with briny spray; with the short, blac\e stub 
of a pipe, tightly clenched between his tobacco
stained teeth, the pilot was a fitting repre
sentative of ep tune, save for the absence of 
the trident. B ut a gale was no joke to him; 
a storm meant work spelled with a capital 
"W." Handling the itka packet, in any and 
all kinds of wea ther, was his busines . 

His son, he had resolved long befor.e, should 
never have to follow the dangerolls ca lling 
of the sea all his life, like his daddy had. It 
had long been decided that the you nger J ames 
O'Rouke should be a white-collared land
lubber, such as handed the elder J ames his 
pay envelope at the end of each nerve
racking "run." P ar tly because of the fond 



hopes of "Dad," and the desire to become 
accustomed to the hard knocks of the world, 
the you nger J arne had signed a two year' 
contract with the company, as first mate of 
th e plucky little craft now kicking its heels 
in the Alaskan seas. ow, thought the older 
J ame , is the chance to discover how much 
"O'R ouke" i in the lad's makeup, and he 
chuckled orne more to himself a he thought 
things over. 

Below, in the cabin, a red-headed "kid" of 
twenty-two was donning his oilskins prepara
tory to his turn at th e wheel. The eyes, nose, 
and square-set , determined chin, were an exact 
counterpart of those of th e man at the helm. 
The light of daring shown through the light 
bl ue eyes under th e weatherbeaten sou'wester 
as th ey observed the barometer still falling. 
"Well, J an ," he said, as he addressed th e 
muscular, flaxen-haired Swede lyi ng in a bunk, 
"I'm goi ng to relieve dad." Another cup of 
steaming hot coffee, and a wait until the next 
heavy sea had passed, then the younger J ame 
climbed nimbly to the decks. H e exchanged 
a hearty greeting with his fa ther, after which 
he unlashed him, and was himself lashed to 
the wheel in turn. 

Again, a pair of blue eyes, but those of th e 
younger O'Rouke this time, swept the white
capped waves. n a lonesome vigil such as 
this, a young man w il! naturally have a ten
dency to dream. J ames th e you nger, how
ever, had a curious abi lity of being able to 
d ream and watch at the ame time, an ac
complishment most unusual among men. B ut 
he was an O'Rouke, and al! O'Rouke are 
unusual. They had always been and always 
would be. 

A s he stood dreami ng of the blond-haired 
American girl he had saved from the sinki ng 
power boat in Seattle Bay th e previous um
mer, someth in g unusual struck his gaze. Surely 
the shore cou ld not be so close! But no! It 
cou ldn ' t be the hore; it was-a- gigantic 
raft of logs! Excited ly, he ha llooed his fath er. 
who emerged from the cabin door in anticip~
tion of trouble. Together they gazed at the 
huge mass before them. 

CHAPTER II. 
A wrinkle tightened on the old sal t's b 

The chin edged forward a littl e more 
antly. "By the j umpin' gee hoke!" He 
an oily quid to th e leeward, removed his' 
encru ted mittens, and bit off a fresh supph 
"Sunny Jim, get the sack. Jan, you hun; 
yerself below and git Bill and Jim. An 
hurry." He made a few lightning-like ra 

culations. Boxed in between the gigantic ra 
-an outer reef that was discernible on the port 
only by its mothering ma s of foam-an 
the granite ledges of the l\letlakatla, 
with a whole skin was impossible. He j 
the helm hard a-lee and headed t he 
the plucky schooner straight for the 
"Git ridd y to j ump, byes, she' ll go quick.' 

erves keyed to th e highest pitch, 
and despera te, the men gazed first at 
boiling surf and then back into the cos)' 
they were about to leave. The tiny cra ft, 
indeed the elemen ts made it appear as a 
in the millstream, poised for what seemed 
eternity on the crest of a gigan t ic wave 
then plunged down upon the knife-edged 
that lined the shore. he staggered as 
keel was crushed in like an egg- hell, ~nd t 

she began to fill. " Jump, ivry divil's son 
ye," thundered the pilot. One after 
other, the crew pI unged into the ic)' eas. 
look of mutual recognition pa sed from 
to on that eemed to say, "We are 
O'Roukes, who conquer the world." 
elder and then the younger leapt over the 
into the boiling ud. 

Ga ping and numb wi th the cold, bu 
and strangled, dodging unseen danger,;, 
brui ed and battered men fought their 
inch by inch, sho reward. Exhausted and 
frozen, th e old sa lt dragged himself up all 
the rocky hore. A few minutes later 
younger O'Rouke drew himsel f up to s~ 
A big blue bruise on his forehead shoWN 
narrowness of his escape. The former 
tain gazed anxiously through the flying· 
for signs of the missing men. The sea 
a deVC'id of life as the day it was 
Only the two ma ts of what hao once 

the "Fearles" howed above the white caps. 
"Too gooo byes fer Davy J one ' locker," aid 
the ancient mariner, wiping a bit of uspiciou 
moi,ture from the corner of his eyes. 

"Yes, dad , maybe it will be our turn next." 
The bitter .\l askan gale froze th e garmen ts 

to the men as the" stood . 
The elder O'Rouke sti ll gazed at the two 

par ' howing above the Alaskan se<ls. The 
'", di\ining his f<lther's feelings, vowed that 

the m<lil should get to itka on time in spite 
of the hlizz<lrd. He grasped his father by the 
arm. and with mail ack in hand, they stag
gert't\ from the scene of disaster into the great 
\\ hitt' unknown. The blizzard struck them 
\\ith <Ill its pent-up fury, but the O'Rouke 
aid. "For\\'<lrd! Fate will decide." 

• * * * * * 
Thr('t' hours later, the belated f<lctor of the 

Ti hkin post \\'<1 5 racing homeward through 
the wirling drifts. The Indian, who was 
hrt'aking trail. \\'<lS doing his utmost. Even 
th~ dog ('I'mI'd intuitively to know that ome
thmg was wrong, and for the first time in 
month \~'ere hirly flying over the packed 

'6'" .1 he :ilent figure on the sledge had 
al ghhtmg chance. \Vith them was a heavy 
eat t'rn a k E 'd I . hI . C. _VI en t y It wa very valu-

e, for these two men h<ld risked life for it. 
TIlt' . CHAPTER. III. 

L_, hclock had made Its round ten times 
onore t h '1 b ' 
th b e ean)' andaged figure on the far-

er unk . d' If ' th ral.e Itse on one elbow and gazed 
r Th'blll at the other watchful swathed 

de e. e eyes met. In the eyes of the 
r man wa' . 
n <. an entreaty; 111 tho e of the 

ger. am' I d I k tho The II1g e. 00 ?f con tancy and 
Jtanse of h red hal r tOPPll1g the white ex

be O'~ t' ~<lnd<lges. procI<iimed them both 
red to pe o~ I;' ~he elde: J <lmes endeav
red amen:' ut f<lded. HIS son , . eeing hi 

th • rolled off the bunk and hobbled 
eroom "D ?" 

• <I)' • was the tense whis-

ebruar\ fifth" 
il_ . k '. Was the answer. 

It a-eighth " h 
~ply. ' W<lS t I' prote ting 

Ounger man dd d . 
no e comprehendll1gly. 

Again, with much effort , came hi father' 
voice, "l\1y coat." It was stumblingly up
plied, and an oi lskin packet, which looked 
very bulky, was extracted from the depths of 
one of the roomy pockets. A few twists of 
the tarred cord, and a number of officia l
looking document came to light, from which 
one wa selected on whose border was a huge 
red seal, imprinted with the royal arms of 
E ngland. "Read." 

"And know all ye men, by the e pre ents, 
that I , Henry V, King of England by the 
grace of God, do hereby proclaim the fidelity 
and faith of one Chauncey O'R ouke, who 
when given a et task to perform, or a faith 
to keep, does it and keeps the same and makes 
no excuses . In accordance wi th his fai th
fulne s, I hereunto set my hand and ea l, this 
tenth day of ovember, in the year of ou r 
Lord, sixteen hundred and three. 

"HE RY V., REX." 
"O'Roukes always," motioned the pro

trate man as the paper wa being reverently 
refolded and returned to its package. The 
younger J ames understood. At la t his fath
er's ense of duty was clear to him. He, too, 
was an O'Rouke, and must keep his father's 
faith. 

The door banged noisily as the factor en
tered. The you ng Irishman whirled about. 
"When can I get a guide?" 

"No guides," was the re ponse. 
" H ow far is Sitka?" 
"One hundred and eighty mile ." 
"Get me a dog team." 
The factor's jaw dropped. Surely the man 

mu t be insane! He remonstrated again and 
aga in , but to no avail, and then st;ll11pecl Ollt 
to make the preparations for departure. Surely 
the man must be insane! 

The dog team drew up before the post 
jus t as the younger man was bidding his fath
er a last good-bye. A look of child-like com
placency flitted over the father's cou ntenance 
as he gazed into his lad's determined face . 
The boy wa O'Rouke to the core, he would 
do his duty or die hard, as was the custom 
of his people known far back in the ann als 



of England; he wa the last of the O'Rouke . 
And then, filled with the satisfaction of hav
ing done his duty, the old man turned his 
face to the wall and awaited the end. 

A few parting instructions, and under the 
expert guidance of the Indian, whom the factor 
had somehow managed to secure, the lone dog 
team sped on its journey to the North. Two 
hundred miles in three days! 

Two day later, as the team was crossing 
the ice of an extremely treacherous river, in 
order to save time, the entire outfit was sud
denly precipitated into the swift, icy current 
and swep t away. hilled to the marrow, weak 
and exhausted, the young Irishman at length 
crawled up on to the shore, a half mi le far
ther down stream . Sledge, Indian, and dogs 
had all disappeared. 

Alone. without food, or even the means of 
getting fire, he stood clutching the mail sack. 
The Indian had told him that Sitka was yet 
fifty miles away. itka it would be, dead or 
alive! His father' faith must be kept. He 
tottered forward into the wildernes. Stum
bling and staggering, he plodded along. Soon, 
even the sen e of motion was lost to him and 
he became as an automaton. His limb hung 
like lead, but through it all the unquenchable 
light of victory Rashed in the light blue eyes 
that looked-toward itka. His head throbhed 
as though it would burst and a variegation of 
red, green and blue circles maddeningly 
danced before hi eyes. now blindne~s, the 
curse of the orth,' had eized him. 

The sun finally sank to rest, but still he 
taggered on. H~man endur;lJ1ce could stand 

no more. He tottered and fell. Then, in the 
distance. came the lonl!-d rawn-out howl of 
the wolf on the wings of the .\ Iaskan hreeze. 
J ames O'Rouke stirred unea~ilv. Arrain, but 
nearer this time, came the long-drawn-out ca ll. 
"Your father's duty," it eemed to say. Crawl
ing to his feet. he taggered forward. Rllt 
now the pack had scented its prey and was 
in full crv. He auickened his pace. Again 
his knees ·weakene~1. and he pitched forward 
into insensihilitv. The pack closed in. 

"Crack!" spoke a pistol in the night, 

"Crack-crack!" And then a a wolf would 
fall, his comrades would pounce upon him an 
tear him apart in a twinkling. Finally, whe 
the rain of lead became too strong, they slunk 
away into the night. 

One of the newcomer, a grizzled pro .. 
pector, rolled the silent figure over and poure 
a few drop of brandy down its throat. Th 
figu re sti rred, and in the swollen vi. age. 
slit, that resembled a mouth, opened an 
moved unea ily. "Mail-Sitka-Februarr 
eight." Tenderly the men picked up Ih 
broken body and placed it on the sledge I 

speed the last twenty miles. The mail "'oul 
he on time. 

* * * * * * * 
The doctor sad Iy shook hi head. 

a fight against odds, and the odds were I 
great. -ER E T VOSS, ' 16. 

o R LIFE I 
ometime I feel so ugly, 

I don't know what to do; 
A hand of evil grasps my oul, 

'Tis something worse than blue. 

I shove around with angry face, 
And cur e, oh, how I curse! 

.\ nd every minute that drags by 
Just seems to find me wor e. 

And ev'ry one I hap to meet 
eems sad and cros I ike me. 

Oh, what ;In ugly world i this, 
That just holds misery. 

T go to bed, and sigh to leep, 
And 10, upon the morrow 

The rising sun hrings such a chan!!:e, 
And not a trace of sorrow. 

The univer.e is wholly new, 
And all I meet are singing: 

"Good morning" and "How db you 
Such 8unshine it is bringing! 

o thu it goes. and every day 
Is merely what you make it: 

Tust smile a smile and ee if this 
. Old loveh' " 'orld won't take it. 

-HY~1A DAVID 0 , 

Flower: Violet. 
Colors: Green and red. 
Motto: Deeds, not words. 
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PAGEANT. 

THE SPIRIT OF THE SOPHOl\IORE 

CLASS. 
E nter Spirit of the Sophomore Class: 

While morta ls li ve, content with mortal fate; 
While Death, in calli ng some, bids others 

wait; 
While Peace beholds th e mighty hand of 

Thor, 
And, even in her you th , despi es war; 
While sea on come and go, and men grow 

old; 
I gather you thful hearts within my fold. 
And there imbued with love and frie ndship 

well, 
Within the bond of spirit-life they dwell; 
As one who's bound in heart, in thought, in 

aim , 
These youths live on ; the ophomore Class 

thei r name. 
. \nd , guided by the spirits of their age, 
Each slowly turns Life's vague, uncertain 

page. 
And though no other eyes than th ei rs can see 
The sprites which daily urge them on to be 
A noble class, and one to be renowned, 
I hear a soft, familiar huffiin g sou nd , 
And know that at this moment , near at hand , 
Are gathe red all th e Spi rits of my band, 
And from this, our " Kipi-Kawi" leaf, 
Will tell you of a Sophomore's joy and grief. 

Exit. 

Enter Spirit of Wisdom: 
Wisdom am I , the lea t-loved Sprite of all , 
For onlv three have answered to my call 

(those getti ng all E's) 
And though I try in every way to gain 
Their interest and their time, ' tis all in vain; 
F or when I think I have them charmed at 

la t , 
The jester, with hi cap and bells, goes past, 
And th ose whom I had thought would follow 

me 
Forsake my realm pursuing Fun and Glee. 

Exit. 
Enter pirit of Fun: 

If mi informed by Wisdom of my worth ; 

If doubtful of the value of my mirth; 
I would but ay that you thful hearts 

mme 
Can li ve a life of joy in rai n or shin e. 
I will admi t I steal from Learning's fo ld 
With merry songs, and tales of pots of gold. 
B ut Wisdom alway comes with age, )0 

know, 
And you nger folk must have their fun 

grow. 
The Spirit of the Reference R oom know m 
And doubtless knows without me wha 

' twou ld be; 
So ask this Sprite, and ee what he will 3! 
\Vhile I speed on to make the weary gay. 

Exit. 

E nter Spi rit of the Library: 
H owever can I judge the worth of Fun, 
The one who ruins things quite well 
For when I sit upon a shelf of books 
To watch o'er those who probe in 

nooks 
In seeking germs of knowledge never seen. 
H e enters and disturbs the peaceful cene: 
And even 'those who are at fir t quite terll 
At las t give in to Fun, and do not learr~. 
But still , if he should never come this II' 

I'm sure I'd sit alone from day to day. 
Yet hark! th e Third Floor Spi rit speaks 
In changi ng tones of thunder , awe, and. 

IO need t ; come below, 0 valiant Spntr. 
Or yet to speak in tones of greater l11~ght. 
For every corner echoes with rou~ VOice. 
And hearing i necessi ty, not chOIce. 
B ut through the noi e a heavy step d 

near. I r 
I'll bid the speaker cease, that he may lC~' 

Exit. 

Enter Spirit of Cilesar: 
R evenge ! R evenge ! I've nothing m~re to 

For who can. wreak his veng~ance. :1~_I~re 
And night wtl l find me back In fall) 
T o live a tortured Spirit, as before. '11 

The tab of Brutus did not cause the ~1al 
'Vh ich Sophomores g ive in murdenng 

agam ; 
For, reading " Julius aesar" or 111)' 

rhC) tell of things I never knew bef~re. 
For instance, I \\'a burned upon a pier, 
A thing which I was quite surprised to hear, 
For hake,peare , in the land of human Fate, 
Had told me how my body lay in state. 
1 al 0 heard, "If he'd obeyed his wife 
He'd till enjoy the blessings of this life." 
Hut Heh the lot of him whose end less fame 
Demand, that every opholllore know his 

name. 
If \engeancc ever comes within my power 
I fear 'twill be a doleful, disma l hour. 

Fntl'r c pirit of Silas :\Iarner : 
I ain't the one to blame great Caesar herc, 

Cause even no\\' I 'm sort 0' cold with fear. 
Ti man) years a folk. es kncw my book, 
Rut all at ()I1cr, by omethin', hook or crook, 
I arne to l'arth, and lived nw life once more. 
I ain't the one to blame a Sophomore, 
I a'n't the one to act up mean nor rude, 
But these young people here are pretty 

hre\\'<I . 
It seem to me. if I could catch the one 
\\Tho actet! here. and used my very tongue, 
Or e the child who pla)'ed with Eppie's 

heart. 
H I could kpo\\' ) oung God frey, tall and 
o mart. 

r anC). with her merr\, sl)arklin <T eues aslt 'I . .... J , I el11 \\. lere the~' got to be so wise. D t :r~nge a,' I , hould care about their fun, 
I nd /1 ure m) earthly cares were done. 

a ito planned to watch for 'em . ome day, 

I
thel11 \\ here they found old :\larner'. 

E . c a}. 
It. 

Enter '. 
Pint of .\thletics: 

~udent meet to cheer the ones who 
p 3}. 

2~o. make their young hearts light and 

Reverend Ro t "G' f eal!" es say., 0, I you must 

ho fill h' h . hen h I eart With earne t zeal. 
(' sa\' "\Vho'll ?" d OUt, "I!" ' go. an you 

tit for fIl\' sake you faL if". 
We mu,t h . 

, ave, and loyal zest , 

For if we do, we're sure to gain the rest . 
a when you play, have hope; I'll hover near, 

And, loyal students, don't give up, but 
CHEER! 

Exit. 
E nter pirit of the Societies: 

Beyond the wall of study, toil, and care, 
\Vithin a ga rd en, fruitful, rich, and fair, 
In hearts of trees and laughing brooks I 

dwell, 
And though un een, I guard my creatures 

well. 
While here and there a birdling builds it 

nest, 
And warbler si ng th eir sweetest as they rest, 
The keepers of my garden love to roam 
And lea rn the many secrets of my home; 
r say "my home," but still 'tis quite their own, 
For to the g reater part I'm yet unknown. 
And since their numbers are not large, but 

small, 
They wait wi th open arms to welcome all. 
Castalia and Adelphic bid you eat 
The fruit of those great trees whose branche 

meet; 
And thus enj oyi ng Wisdom's goodly store 
They know, who'd learn the merry songsters' 

call , 
A pricele s trea ure lies beyond th e wall, 
'Vhere members of the Audubon each day 
Behold wi th joy fair Ia ture's peaceful sway. 
.\nd with them, thm:e who revel in the trill 
Of happv birds, and treams that sweep the 

hill ; 
For each is filled with music, weet and clear, 
\Vhich bo)' and girls of Glee Clubs love to 

hea r. 
Th en, too. the Camera Club finds pleasure 

th ere. 
P ortravin g thin.e:s of beauty, strange and rare, 
And now aga in I bid you, one and a ll. 
Behold thi fount of joy beyond the wall. 
A Garden of the G ods for hum(ln eyes, 
A fairv, vet a mortal, paradise. 

Exit. ' 
E nter pirit of the Enicar: 

'\Then . in the coming vear, I'm willed to you. 
'Tis thi I'd ask, ' ti thi I'd have you do: 



I would that you would make me rich and 
fair, 

\Vould edit me with earnest, thoughtful care. 
Think me not vain; I only long to see 
The brilliant future that's in store for me; 
And since, though young, I'm better every 

year, 
I feel as if the promised day were near. 

Exit. 
Enter Spirit of the Faculty: 

I've only come to wish the students well; 
Outside of that, I haven't much to tell, 
Excepting that a teacher's always glad 
To help an anxiou lass or earnest lad, 
To join you in your laughter when you're gay, 
To help you when despair obstruct your 

way. 
Though many students wander in and out, 
And through the years are scattered all about, 
A teacher's always pleased, no matter where, 
To learn of some old cholar here or there. 
He likes to know what progress you have 

made; 
And if you're doing well, he feels repaid. 

Exit. 
Enter Spirit of the A II II llal : 

\Vhen Time has left these days to l\lemory's 
care, 

Safe from the Future' din, and dazzling 
glare, 

How often we will pause to look behind, 
And, stirring dying embers of the mind, 
Will picture in the dim and flickering light 
The faces and the joys then lost from sight. 
But if we've bought an A II II llal each year, 
We'll always have our happy school-days near; 
For in the eve of life we'll see the day, 
The faces and events along the way; 
And though our memory dies with growing 

age, 
Our fingers will not fail to turn a page. 

Exit . 
Enter Spirit of the Sophomore Class: 

While students I ive, content with any fate; 
\Vhile Graduation bids the lagger wait; 
While G behold the mighty pomp of E, 
And F, in envy, snub the humble P; 
\Vhile, yearly, Freshmen come, and Seniors go; 

I gather Sophomore heart from high and lOll 
And when they're bound with friendship' 

strongest tie, 
Within the bonds of fellowship they lie; 
As one, which human force can't break 

twain, 
These hearts beat on 

strain; 
And, kept alive by one great throbbing heart 
Each member of our c1as will do his part 
And though no other ears than ours can hw 
The pirit of the Junior Class draw near. 
\Ve know that oon from out our happy ho I 
She'll call the new-crowned Junior to hi 

post. 
And so, upon the noon of our career, 
Within her reach we wait in hope and fm 
And, as she stretches forth her beckoning hallil 
For one brief moment, looking back, lit 

stand. 
The land we've left behind is pure and brighl 
The sun, the moon, and star. its onl\, ligh t : 
The deeds we've done, not word \I;e've ,ai I 

are there; 
The purple violet bios oms everywhere. 
And golden sunbeams dance ;llong the way; 
'Tis calm and very fair, a perfect day. 
And if bv this the Freshmen are impres5ed 
We'll fe~l that we have really done our b~.1 
Although we'll still he just the cia" II'e ft 

been, 
Perhaps, when it is time to enter in 
The Junior Land, each one will turn 

more, 
.\nd wish that he were till a Sophomore. 

Exit. 
-HARRIET A. WRATTEN. 'J 7. 

First place ill SOph011l01'e Contest 

THE MI IATURE WORLD. 

The famous toy shop of 1aster Fra!17 
located in the western section of a 
city, where, because of his cleverly w 
plaything, and the beauty of his shop, h~. 
won a high reputation and a well e tab 
trade. 

W hen the black wings of night spread over 
the ci ty, and great, long shadows poked in and 
out of corners, the brilliantly lighted windows 
cast gleaming rays into the darkness. The 
parklin g lights, and the beautiful child

things made the interior of the hop a charm
i n ~ fai ryland, which people of all age de
li!!hted to frequent. 

Rut as t ime passed, the minds of the many 
propl ... were centered on a new great thought, 
and fewer customers passed the toy-master's 
door,. The wonderful toys remained un
touched. and save for the loving glances of 
poor children who watched through the great 
panes with interest, they were left un
noticed. 

There came a day when the ticking of the 
clock was loud and distinct through the still
nes • and :\Iaster Franz, his fat chin buried 
on hi. breast, read the papers with flushed 
cheek. 

~e heavy doors opened, and a cold breath 
of air blew into the shop. The toy-ma ter 
looked Over hi gla es, and leaving his papers, 
Itreeted the two newcomers. A few words 
followed . and the pudgy fist of the toy-master 
pu hed open a great ca e, where the dolls of 
manv ' I' I . nations rec 1I1ed. He smiled at the 
p e;ure of the Americans, for such they were; U '1 to be impressive, produced a miniature 

nc I' am. Their conversation turned to the 
War a the dolls were brought forth one by 
one, and whil th f f' . 
th • h e e ate a natIons occupied 

elT t oughts d k I oth . .. u. sto e upon them. In an-npi: ~lOute they had left, and the doll were 
FoCI'. T he day had passed without a sale. 

Itdlt ~ an 111 . tant the wonderful lamp were 
tha eh · andT then darkness fell heavil" over .. op h . k . 
echoed h e QUIC' step of l\1aster Franz 
• e dt TO ugh the large building the mas-

61. _ OOr Wung h t h I k ' u~ clOCk . k u . t e oc· snapped, and 
~ t iC -cd on through the silence. 
A nere \\'a '. 

ncle a '. , a • ~Ir 111 the great case. and 
"\Vb m . aid With a igh: 

o of cO~J\d have foretold such happiness? 
ide 'h} Own COuntrymen have toad at 

, ave held me in their hand, and 

have praised me. Oh, that they had taken 
me!" 

"Ye ," said the proud little German doll , 
"if they had only taken you . But the war
did you hear what they aid? Oh, it is won
derful. Today we are victoriou! Speak up, 
IHiss France. Are you not del ighted ?" 

The French doll trembled, and her silken 
gown rustled as she answered with dignity: 

" Iy faith in my people permit me to re
main unmoved. Were I to carryon in such 
a manner at a victory, it would seem that my 
opportunities were few." 

"Good! Good!" cried a rosy-cheeked Bel
gian las. "It is o. Tell him again. You 
speak wi ely." 

"Confidence!" thundered the angry little 
German. "A fine thing to have in time of 
war. Didn't you hear them? Right here in 
the presence of the :Master, they said a mil 
lion of our men had cros ed the frontier." 

"'Old, 'old," cried 
English Ii very. "You 
Hit's coming to you. 
We'll 'ave hit out." 

the excited butler in 
'ave the Henglish yet. 
Hit' far from over. 

"Coming to whom?" roared the German. 
"And the Russians!" interrupted an en

thu iastic native of that country. "Oh, little 
German, pre erve your speech for the day, not 
fa r di tant, when Russia's work on the field 
will win for her a wonderful victory, which 
will crown the beginning of a new era for 
the Ru'sian peasantry." 

Jut then the Austrian general fell at thei r 
feet, breathle s from the Servian's blow. 
Great excitement and loud talking followed. 
Fearing that the rest of the toy-shop, then 
reposing in peace, would become aroused and 
would join in the conflict. Uncle Sam cried 
above the din: "Peace! We must have it!" 

The shouting ceased. Master of 'the mo
ment, he continued: "The other toys must 
not be driven to follow your example. I have 
toad alone in my sanity, and ,,·hen you are 

done, you will weep real tears of sorrow, and 
will look with respect upon my wi dam and 
the peace of my people." 



All wa stil l. A gai n the clocks ti cked 
loudly, and the moon from behind the church 
tower hed its happy li ght into the play-shop. 
The dolls stood as in the pre ence of th e 
l\1aster, and ncle Sam, upreme in war or 
tranquility, ble sed their peace. 

- HARRIET WRATTEN, ' 17. 

WAR. 

All was quiet on the ocean, except the sob
bing of the wind, th e lap of the waves and 
the ceaseless crying of the gu lls. The dark
ness of ni ght faded into the grayness of day, 
and the mists of ocean crept up from the east 
like the ghost of the departed night. 

Out of the stillne came a distant hum. 
Nearer and nearer it sounded , until it g rew 
to a buzz. Then ou t of the mists to the north 
ped a long, gray, grim shape. H ark! Into 

the buzz of the aeroplane engine cut a duller, 
heavier drone, and out of the fog grew a 
g reat , bulky shadow, with the likeness of a 
spider web suspended below. 

Nearer and nearer to each other moved th e 
airships. By some freak of the fog they re
mained unseen , unheard, to each other. Sud
denly. simultaneously they burst into action! 
Red fire leapt from their fIu ns and a ound as 
of the teilfing of cloth snlit the fog. the smoke 
of battle hun g in the air. 0 sped the aero
pl ane , fa r above the Z eonelin. until onl y a 
. neck could be !'een. Then down it circled . 
like an eagle about to strike its prevo D own 
it came, slower and slower, until, n ~arly fifty 
rods above the airshin. it hllng motionks for 
a fra ction of a socond. and aga in orang up
w"rd. For a !'erond or two nothing happened. 
Then , like a tov hallnnn nri cked with a pin . 
the rear end of th e dirigible coll apsed, and 

hung-a useless drag. The bomb dropper' 
ai m was true. 

The aeroplane was gone; it had vanished 
into th e fog above the ai rship. 

Was th e battle over? a ! Unde r the 
Zeppel in appeared the aeroplane: or wa it 
on the side, or above? All around the airship 
it sped, making a feint here and an attack 
there. Like a great wa p buzzed the an noycr 
of the dreadnought of the sky, only thi 
\\'a p's tin g was death. Slowly turned the un· 
gainl y dirigible, like a great , baited bear it 
wung; like a bull be et by dogs it fended. 

All of a sudden the lower works of the acro· 
plane were shot away. Down it dropped, but 
by a miracle recovered and, at a dangcrou< 
angle, climbed into th e sky. Far, far, up it 
climbed, until it disappeared, then quickl) it 
g rew larger, la rger, and still larger. It \I~ 
not falling, for it was under perfect control 
aimed straigh t for the middle of the grea t ~a 
bag. D own it shot, swifter than the flight 01 
any bird; down until it struck, right in thr 
center of th e Z eppeli n. 

* * * * * * * 
Slowly with th e wind d rifted the wreck 

parts of both adve rsa ri e apparent, always lOll 
cr, al\\'ays nea rer the sea, but sti ll gu ns crackr 
and spat aboa rd it. D own, down, but al\\'al 
sure. sa nk th e ma s until it rested on the bre~' 
of th e ocean. There it floated for a \l'hilr 
and still the gu ns' sharp stacca to cut the ai~ 
then it disanpeared beneath the waves. 
quiet struggle, a few bubbles on the ca. 
piece of wreckage here and there, and all 
over. 

All was quiet on the ocean, except the 
bing of the wind, th e lap of the waves and 
distant crying of the gu lls. The mists 
ocean va nished into the we t, and the 
sun hone on a placid sea . 

-RUSSELL LY 

Flow er: American Beauty Rose 

Colors: Blue and w hite 

Class yell: 

W ell , I guess! well, I guess ! 
We are Freshmen of the R . H. S. 
\Ve have left ou r ma and pa. 
For 1918, R ah! R ah ! R ah ! 

ctClass ®fficers 

President , Earl Pokorney 
Vice President , Margaret Jenkins 

Secretary, Robert W idmer 
Treasurer, Harold Skow 



IY FRE H~IAN CR H. 

It wa awful, yes-there is no other word 
for it. She was a senior, tall and stately and 
did her hair in a classic knot. \-Vell , so did 
I , regard less of the fact that my nose wa the 
snubbiest of all snub noses, my face the mo t 
freckle bespattered. 

Once I heard her express a dislike for mid
dies and basket ball, and though it almost 
broke my heart, for middies did appeal to me 
and basket ball was uch fun, I gave them both 
up; that is, while my crush lasted. 

O ne day I received a note, askin g me to 
do her a favor. It was written upon gray 
paper emblazoned with a red monog ram. 
U pan showing it to a senior acquaintance, I 
was informed that Ali ce recei ved it directly 
from New York and never u ed anything 
el e. 

That settled it. I must have some gray 
note paper with a red monogram. The only 
thing that troubled me was the price. I 
couldn't work-oh, dear no! Alice had said 
that one should not as ociate with girls who 
worked. It did not occur to me then that 
my model was a downright out-and-out nob. 

At last I conceived the brilliant idea of 
entering all the prize conte ts I could find. 
I did. I entered twenty-five, u ing fifty 
precious cents for postage stamps. I won an 
honorable mention and a cel luloid button. 

Then one day my crush terminated ab
ruptly. Entering the cloakroom one noon , I 
heard my love and one of her friends dis
cussing me. Delighted , I halted , waiting for 
the word of praise to fall from her I ips. 
They did- not. 

Said her companion, "Anna doe5 every
thing you tell her to, doesn't she?" 

"Oh yes," assented my once-was-love, lan
guidly.' "Anna's a little fool. If she didn't 
do all my errands I'd drop her like a hot 
potato. As it is, she's a dreadful bore with 
her continual praise ingi ng." 

Dumbfounded , I stood stock still. Then 

with a tremulous little laugh, I hung up Inl 

hat and coat. I never, never had anothe~ 
cru h. 

-MINA MELVI ,'18. 

THE REVE GE. 

Tommy Perkins came dashing into the 
house. The parlor door wa closed and no 
one seemed to be around. He knew by the 
closed door that his mother had a caller, and 
of course he must not go in. At last , spying 
his small brother hiding under the sofa, he 
d ragged him out, and began ta1king to him 
for the want of someone better to whom to 
talk. 

"I just licked that sissy Johnnie Jane, the 
minister's son," he bragged. " He's twice 3' 

big as I am. I was tea in' him about hi 
curis and he picked up a rock and lung it 
at me and then started to run home. 'CouN 
I can run ' bout ten billion times as fast a 
he can," Tommy said, ticking out his che:r. 
"and I caught him and gave him the \\'OT't 
th rashing you ever heard tell of, and he v'ent 
home bawling." 

" I'll bet I could lick him," declared Tom· 
my's brother, " I'd just knock him down and 
jump on his stummick, I would." . . 

" aw," said Tommy, sco rnfully, "thIS ~ 
the way you should do it," and pulling up ~1I 
sleeve he made a lunge at his brother. IJ· 
ney didn't wait to see the result; he baIrN 
and ran, for he had een and felt such illu 
tration before. 

. J 
In the parior, ~Irs. Perkin was ha~I~~ 

very trying time entertaining the mlnl~tf;' 
They could both hear Tommy quite plalny
and both were very much embarrassed . I 
nally the minister aid something about ~1~ 
ing to make another call, and left. ~Irsd for 
kins gave a sigh of relief and starte 
Tommy, slipper in hand. 11 

The mini ster went directly home an? fou II
Johnnie , his darling child , sobbing in hIS r(l~ 
er's lap. he was smoothing out his cur 5 a 
trying to stop his bleeding nose. 

"Do you mean to say that you let Tommy 
Perkins' lick you in a fight?" the father 
a -ked . 

" r -Hes," sobbed Johnnie. 
"w'e1i, you ought to be ashamed of your

,df. Tomm\ i a head smaller than yo u are. 
Beginning t~night, you have to take boxing 
Ie ons until you are able to whip a fellow 
}our own size." 

About three weeks after, Johnnie was 
"alking home from school, when Tommy 
came along. 

"Hello, i sY," aid Tommy. 
"Aw, shut up, " growled Johnnie. 
"Look out, now," threatened Tommy. 

'Don't talk sass to me, or I 'll give you an
other lickin'." 

"Huh!" said Johnnie. "Yu' couldn't do 
it." And so the fight began. 

Tommy rushed at him with eyes clo ed and 
arms fl~ ing like a windmill. J oh nn y deftly 
tepped a,ide and gave him a punch in the 
~ose that ,ent the blood spurting out on all 
Id . '~'On1ll1) stopped, dazed, expecting to 

see] ha ~alr of fl~ing heels, but instead, he saw 

h
o nme ,tandlllg to one side miling his 
a d 1" " n on 11: Illps. T cmmy gave a cry of rage 

an.d
h

ru hed at him again. Again he was met 
WIt a :mashing blow but this time in the 
d~ Th~n Johnnie re~lly began to fi ght. He 

~ed nllnhl) the rushes of Tommy and aI
r ~y dealt him a hlow as he passed. He 
aanednblow on hi opponent's face until it 

Ida raw ~nd out of shape, and Tommy 
He t nothlllg bl.'t take them. 

f 
gan to whImper and cr v but the rc-

ge ul J h . J' Fanall 0 ~nle never topped poundinl/: him. 
tt T \, so tired he could hit no longer he 

f O'Wmy .. !!O, a.nd the latter fled for h~me 
f :'Ii Ick hllnsel f were after him 
a~w days later they made up a~d al 

ED
ter 

that they were the best of chums. 
WARD WACKER HAGEN, ' 18. 

THE WAIL OF A YO THF L JOB. 
Verily, my friend, I say unto you, miser

able indeed is th e life of a student at the 
R. H. S. 

The teachers they harass my soul, saying 
continually, " Wherefore art thou unprepared , 
my child? Let not the vain frivolities of life 
lead thee into the primrose path; but be ever 
fai thful to our precepts." 

Yet, more horrible even are the members 
of the Kipi-Kawi Board , who tormenteth me 
much, crying: "Hast thou not yet thy theme, 
o miserable one?" And from the deep an
gui sh of my heart, I an wer," ay." 

~1any are they who would lead me from 
the paths which lead schoolward, but I dare 
not stray; for galling to my spirit is thc 
thought of hours of bondage pent in that 
chamber of torment , the sanctum of the wily 
office assistant. 

She is a dam el of varied whims and way. 
Beware, 0 thou unsophisticated Freshmen , for 
wise is she in the arts of kipper. Thy spirit 
which flaunteth itself with the hollow glory 
of seeming acceptance of excuse note , is 
plunged into deepest depths of humiliation and 
despair when thou art ensnared; when thy ar
ticles of deception art bared to the mocking 
eyes of more successful fellow students; and 
thou art ca t from the tately portals of this 
great hall of learning. 

Stray not, then , from the straight and nar· 
row way, but keep thy feet ever firmly on the 
grou nd. Indul ge not in unseemly behavior, 
for sorrow is thy only reward. 

Sad indeed is he whose hopes are blasted at 
the end of the ten weeks. Then on his card 
appeareth naught but a flaming "V. P." 

Yea , verily I ay unto you, hard indeed is 
the path of knowledge, and he that receiveth 
that awe-inspiring document, which men ca ll
eth a diploma, is blessed indeed. 

- MTNA MELVIN, '18. 



FROM ALL CLASSES AND WALKS OF LIFE 

CHOOL PIRIT A~IO G THE 
AL ~1 1. 

for at least ten years it has frequently oc
urred to me th;;t the Alumni of the Racine 

High 'chool as a body apparently were sho\\'
ng little of that interest in their Alma i\,Jater 
r in each other, which one would expect of 
aduate from the same school. Although it 
} not he an appropriate subject for the 

1i.'~;-Ka7( 1" I take the liberty to say a few 
rd \\ ith regard to it, for the reason that one 
the preent in. tructors a short time ago 
led m} attention to this failing on the part 
the Alumni and suggested that something 
the d 111111111 on that subject would not be 
t of place. Evidently this in tructor COlll

from another ci ty noticed the inactivity 
our Al . 
I 11111111 more than we who are the 

•
ty partie .. 
believe tI . Jat year ago It was the custom 

Itleet annually in June the evening after rad' .' uatlCJIl exerCises, when the members 
&edg~~~uati.ng cia:' could appear as full
re Thlllni to meet those that had gone 

. II ~ la't uch meeting, to the best of 
eCtlon, was in June 190+ at Guild ···o-...... ore h " t an ten years ago. At these 
a mo t . I . , enJoyab e time was always 

. ,e\"('rlll old "grads" have often 
~n my pre,ence these gatherings and 
uer \"en 'I I 
G '11 . \\"e l tle large attendance we 

UI ( H II . 
tb .a III 190+. I have often 
~Iqlle t.lon a. ked, " \Vh" don't we 

IIn1l11 "a til' h' and "\V . ";' enngs t at we used to 
a. n t that la t reunion a dandy 

gathering?" At these meetings we had music, 
a luncheon (not an elaborate banquet), danc
ing for the younger set, and speeches, of 
course. The old "grads" always I iked to tell 
of the good old days and we you nger people 
enjoyed hearing the stories told, and dreamed 
of the time when we, too, could look back and 
tell what happened to us years ago. Theic 
annual events were unquestionably most de
lightful gathering and made all proud of be
ing graduates of our High School. 

In writing these lines I am not thinking 
of another organization and do not advocate 
the pursuit of uch a course, as we have too 
many organizations now that are continually 
creating burdens for their memhers, but a 
great many of us would like to see the old gath
erings revived; interest in our old Alma l\later 
awakened, and old school friendships re
newed. As we are a modest lot it might he 
well to elect officers a that the individuals 
chosen may frel at liberty to take charge of 
calling us together at such times as are sug
gested to them. Can anyone doubt the suc
cess of such an undertaking? For the past 
ten years the Racine High School has been 
turning out hundreds of graduates ;tnd there 
h;tve been no means of their getting in touch 
with those of former years; and on the other 
hand those of former years have had no op
portunity to meet their recent graduate or to 
get acquainted with the te;tchers in the 
school, and to learn about the work of the 
institution. ;\lany of the old Alumni, prob
ably, have absolutely no idea of what the 
school i now doing, and I believe they would 



be plea antly surprised upon discovering what 
is being accomplished by the tudents and 
teachers now in the school. 

I have had the good fortune and the priv
ilege of attending the last two Alumni gath
erings and have always regretted that there 
were never any more. I know that there are 
a great many other among the Alumni that 
feel the same, for several have told me so. 

Let us awaken the Al umni spirit that has 
been dormant so long and talk it over with 
fellow Alumni we meet from day to day; 
and before next June we will have created a 
demand for a reunion that will surpass all 
others heretofore had, and one which will be 
the predecessor of others even more successful 
111 years to come. 

-ADOLPH R. JANECKY, '03. 

YESTERDAY A D TODAY. 

early thirty busy little year have winged 
their flight since last the writer had the honor 
of contributing to a Racine High School pub
lication. What a paper that was-the High 
School Dial! And what an honor it wa 
to have one's inspirations, in rhetoric care
fully studied for the occasion, appear in its 
columns! To be sure, the Dial was but a 
trifle when compared with the Kipi-Kawi or 
the Enicar; nevertheless, it was momentou 
in its day and I fancy it influence was far
reaching in shaping the lives of not a few of 
the boys closely identified with it publica
tion, since several of them have followed jour
nalism professionally. How things have 
changed since the days of the Dial! I mean, 
changed for the better, of course,-for nat
urally, as I am an optimist, I look: for, and 
find advancement and improvement in the 
school methods of today, as compared with 
tho e of my school days. For instance, I won
der if the boys and girls of today can imagine 
the ordeal (that word should be written in 
italics) of the proce s of gaining admission to 

the high school thirty years ago? Briefly, it 
was this,-all of the eighth grade pupils of the 
city were assembled at the high chool (now 
the Christie Building), and there were put 
through a thorough and exhau tive examina. 
tion in each and every subject they had ever 
encountered in the grade school cou r e, includ· 
ing reading, individually, with the high school 
pupils for an audience. I think my as ignment 
on that never-to-be-forgotten occasion Wa5 

Marco Bozzaris. When I reached "Greece, 
her knee in suppliance bent," I had such a 
ca e of stage fright that I could only repeat 
"Greece (grease) her knee!"-much to the 
merriment of the afore aid audience. 

As for social affair, we never heard of such 
an event as the "Junior Prom," we never gale 
a play nor an operetta,-nor had we an orches
tra; we po sessed not so much as a second hand 
piano, but had only a little, old, wheezy reed 
organ. 

In athletic, we had a class in Indian clu 
swinging; and, I might add, that as trigonom
etry was included in the curriculum, other 
forms of recreation were deemed unnecessar) 

In reminiscent recount of school days there 
is a tendency on the part of many to cr~t" 
icise present day method and to make UI 
paraging compari ons with the glorious "bj" 
ganes;" however, I am free in confessing ~h3 
I believe au r present system of instructiOn 
while far from perfect, is far in advance 0 

that employed when I attended the old ... ~ 
H. S." I also believe that the opportllllltl 

afforded for obtaining an education todal 
va tly greater and nearer to the boy and 
than they were twenty or thirty years 

I trust that the day is not far distant. 
locally, our High School equipment, 111 

way of an adequate, up-to-date building. 
place Racine in the front rank 
tional center, since already she 
able prominence in that respect. 

Sincerely yours, 

-J. A. RODIGAN. 

E I\TIDN 

PARENTS -TEJ\CHERSNsN 
PARE TS-TEACHERS' 

ASSOCIATIO . 

Originating, I believe, in the minds of Su
ptrintendent B. E. Nelson and Principal L. 
W. Brooks, it was suggested that a Parents
Teachers' As ociation of the Racine High 

hool would be a helpful organization. 
fan) high :chools in other citie , as well as 

nearly all of the ward schools in our own ati" have :uch organizations, with good re-

the A~rdinglr, notices were ent to parents of 
1 ~Ight. hundred high school students, in
udmg Cit) officials and principals of the va
~fu ward schools, calling a general meeting 
°1 rther consider the proposition. The re
f !n Wa a .la~ge attendance, and the formation 
~ ch ~latlOn to be known a The Parent -
~t Association of the Racine High 

rtide ') of tl " er :- le constitution, adopted at a 

tionmeetlng, states the object of the organ
as follows: 

a"n!' ~o bring into close relations the 
CO-o sc 001: so that parents and teachers 

the ch~l~.ate Intelligently in the education 

";'t~ ' f The tudy of educational prob
the rhm. the home and school stand
a / ) sical and ocial welfare of the 
~ a continued effort to ecure all 

vantage in the way of buildings, 

equipment, decoration, and course of study." 
The following officers were elected for the 

first year: 

J. F. Bickel, President. 
A. J. forey, Vice-Pre ident. 
Nellie Pugh, Secretary. 
L. H. Park, Treasurer. 

In addition to general meetings held during 
the first year we had some prominent out
side peakers, with pecial reference to ub
jects we felt would be of interest here. Each 
of these sprakers occupied a portion of the 
time at some of the regular monthly meetings. 

First, Professor Gould, of London, gave an 
illu trated talk on moral instruction. 

Second, Architect Perkins, of Chicago, 
spoke on high chool buildings and grounds, 
illustrated with stereopticon slides. 

Third, Profe sor harp, of our State Uni
versity, followed, whose ubject was "Ethics 
in the High School." 

Fourth, Mrs. Young, of Au tin, Ill., who 
has had a wide experience in connection with 
parent-teachers' a ociation, spoke especially on 
that subject. 

The Association, during its first year, 
pas ed through a more or les experi
mental tage; but we believe it has been dem
onstrated that such an organization in con
nection \ ith our own high school can fill an 
important place and be of great help to the 
officer and teachers in aiding them to handle 



ome of the many perplexing problems that 
confron t them. One neces ity, I believe we 
have discovered, above all others, is that of 
more room and better equipment to carryon 
the work we expect to see accompl ished in be
half of our chi ldren during their four years or 
less of training in the high school, in the face 
of a constantly increasing attendance. 

Very re pectfully, 
- ]. F. BICKEL, 

Ex-President of P. T. A. 

FRO:\1 THE P A RE TS' VIEWPOINT. 

Quite a surprisi ng di closure came to a 
parent of a high school student a few years 
ago, when, after consul ting a lawye r, he 
learned that 1,0 law had ever passed our state 
legislature which would prohibit him from 
visiti ng the high school when it was in ses
sion. Actually, there is no such law upon our 
statute tooks to prevent an occasional call 
there, and at least a casua l acquaintance wi :h 
the instructor. 

Nevertheless, there seemed to be a time 
honored custom, regu larly adhered to, of 
" hands off," from the moment our student 
left the eighth grade. 

That the instructor have longed in vain to 
have this superstition exploded, is without 
doubt; yet it took two to make the bargain, 
and Father and :\Iother had been told to keep 
away. \tVh y? Oh, because "1 obody ever 
comes to Hi gh chool to visi t. " 

It would be such a breach of etiquette, to 
say nothing of breaking the commandmen t: 
"Thou halt not come to a high chool class, 
or know the teachers thereof." 

But several que tions vexed the parent; i. e., 
Who e High chool is it? Whose sons and 
daughters are there? Who pays the teach
ers? \Vho equipped the place for work? 
Who built the exten ion? 

Grown bold after these questions, and 
strengthened by the legal ad vice in regard to 
his immunity from fearful can equences, the 
parent stretched for th hi hand , clasped the 
instructor's; and then the Parents-Teachers' 
Association was formed. 

" ow," they agreed, "we mu t con tinue 
closest touch; for the experience and 
edge of each must be put at the disposal 0 

other. We have one pu rpose, one p 
and one desire in common; i. e., the 
ment of the you ng student to his greate t 
ficiency and elevation." 

The two institutions where these p 
are solved, the home and the school, 
be conducted succes fully without co-operati 

a many times the teacher feels that so m 
more could be done for the student if 
conditions were understood or improved; 
jut as often, the parent may feel that 
chool is lacking in ome ways to do for 

best interest of the student. Again, the 
dent himself may wish that either his 
condition or school environment might 
altered. 

The remedy for all three is the rn.·oneratIGII. 
which can l:e gained through the 
. reachers' Association. 

l'Iore and more the idea is gaining 
that our chool hou es hould be our 
centers, a place where the people hale 
pleasure and privilege of good lectures, 
tainments, and concerts, as well as the 
tunity to discus the problems of common 
terest. 

If the home inAuence is above that 
school, then that of chool will be rai~eJ 
as ociation ; if below that of the school. 
the home will be bettered by the contact; 
either ituation the one needs the other. E 

l\IRS. W:\I. VAL AR 0 L 

FROM A ST DEI T ' S VJEWPOI '1' 

To Fellow Students: . 
What is the P arents-Teachers' ASSOCI 

As I a spokesman for the enior Cla~s, . 
the ~urpose of the P arents-Teachers' 
tion is to stud y the needs of the 
and dec ide in what way facilities adeyu i 
the present needs for the education 0 

pupils of Racine may be realized. :\!a ll
} 

pils have the impre ion that the Plf the meetings is the getting together 0 

and teachers in order to criticise the P 

indiliduaL. As a resul t there is a lack of co
operation on the part of the pupil in getti ng 
the parents to attend the meetings. This im
pre ~ion, held by many tudents, is very er
roneous. Let me ask you, fellow students, do 
}OU lI'i.h a new high school? If so, then do 
all in your power to get your fathers and 
mother~ into the high school building, get 
them to attend not only the regular essions 
of the Parents-Teachers' Association, but visit 

hool a. often as possible. In no other way 
"ill the parents-and through them the public 
at large--come to realize the crowded condi
tion in our present quarters. 
To Parents: 

Let us cite some of the conditions existing, 
for perchance thi s Kipi-Kawl will fall into the 
hand of some of the parents who have not 
tt become interested in this movement which 

. for our hettermen t. The enrollment of the 
school during the year 191+-1915 was over 
tlltht hundred, and there is not nearly room 
mough to accommodate that number. The 
3SSmIblie arc far too small and many pupil 

Vt to it in the various classroom, going to 
he as..~m.hl~ room. for their vacan t periods, 

t U w,a trng a great deal of thei r time. It is 
JIOSslble for students to have individual 
k a reult of which is lost books, tolen 

h and paper supplies. The pupils are los
It k ense of individual po ses ion. There 

en oa ro?m space for ;J.bout five hundred stu
. Can yOu Imagllle-you parents and 

~S-th d' . 
d

e Con It lOn of \\'raps and hats hung 
an three d h h . 

th II eep-\\, en t ey are not 1\'lng 
e oor) Th' '1' ' . d h' I. eVI, which can on ly he Ie \ 10 k . r ' C er , I. a menace to the morals 

\ 011 Ill! pip , eon e. arent \l'onder \Vhu 
pen '1 ) tI d' ,penel s, paper, and money con-

il Ih:~p~ar. \Vhat c~n be expected when 
) 0 place which he can call his 

The housing of the high school at the pre -
cnt time consist of the main building, erected 
in 1895, the Ch ristie Building, the building on 
the northwest corner of Seventh and Wiscon
sin Streets, and the Commercial High School. 
Par t of this year a portable building was added 
to the l\Ianual Training Department, but it 
has lately been removed. One can easily see 
a great deal of time i wa ted in going from 
one building to another. This is especially 
true between the Commercial High chool and 
the main building, for they are t\l'O blocks 
apart. 

Is it not perfectly clear that the building 
constructed twenty years ago is not adequate 
today ? The enrollment is steadi ly increasing. 
Between the years 1902 and 19 1 + it exactly 
doubled and the increase of 19 15 over 19 1 + 
was more than twelve per cent. 

In a modern high school there must be a 
large a sembly room, where the pupils can 
hear good speakers, have mass meetings and 
entertai nments of various kind. The e things 
are ab olutely essential to make the tudent 
I ife unified and interesting. 

Moreover , the High chool ha no gymnasi
um. The physical cd ucation of the boys and 
girls should go hand in hand with the mental 
education. On I, about one-fourth of the boys, 
and very few gi rl s, take part in the chool's 
athletics. In addition to this, there is no room 
to which one who is ill may be taken-and 
this in a chool of eight hund red students. The 
library is far too small to meet the demands 
upon it. 

Con equently. ince the High School is de
void of the facilitie which are necessary for 
the training of the men and women of to
morrow, and i utterly inadequate for the 
present demands, let us work together for a 
new high school building in R ac ine. 

- L E ILA E. COLEl\IAN, '15. 





" ROlLa TME.E MORE 
Il STATELY MAN - " 

110N1 

OUR LINE-UP 

"Dave" . D ave Rowland played quarter-back 
last season. Dave played a good game and 
handled the team well, throughout the ea on. 
We are glad to ay that Dave will be with us 
ne t year. 

l' .. Quat" Algrimn was a loyal, hard-working 
m
h 

!'Sman. " quat" would ra ther play foo tball 
t an eat H ' . . fall. . e s gOll1g to try to be With us next 

"RolIie" "R 11' JJ S h at . 0 Ie c acht was a stonewall 
h" center and besides this he was handy wi th 
'" t~i H is drop-kicking in the Beloit game 
~~ ~hat kep.~ R. H. . fr?m annexing a 

'll gg: "H e \\ III be much mls ed next year. 
o.OWle 10h110 " l' I . JJ ' ergy I "on was a Itt e giant 111 en-

l' ani peed. On end-running he howed 
Ity for ' I . 

uldn' h S I( e teppll1g and dodging that 
cis th~ e beaten . Howie's football career 

I year. 

an" V . 
back.field an "Vie was a heavy, hard-hitti ng 

d but \~ an . He. not only hit the line 
a. st rong 111 the rest of the game. 

Hoik" WI 
he' I len Captain "Hoik" played the 

Paved it f II h SOme . H' or a e was worth and 
a " t' k (lIk was about as far removed 

rea of yellow" as Potash and Pe1'l-

//lutter are from Tipperary. He'll be with u 
again next fall. 

"Clint." "Clint" Davie proved that all 
Freshmen are not "green," at least in foot
ball. From Captain of the second to sub
linesman on the first is the jump the husky 
Freshman made last Fall, and he won his "R," 
a thi ng vcry seldom accomplished by a first 
year man. In CI in t 's nex t three years at High 
School he ought to develop into "all-st ate" 
stuff. 

"Gillie." "Gillie" B rach held down a job 
at left-end last Fall and he surely proved him
self worthy of it. He was a clean tackler and 
displayed remarkable coolness and headwork 
on the field, although it was his first year out. 

"Connie." "Connie" Lahr wa a football 
player who possessed a rare combination, 
weight and speed. H e was a shark in 
dodging and twist ing through the line and, 
in fact, had all the requiremen ts of a good 
back-field man. "Connie" captains the team 
next fall. 

"Ernie" Voss was the most scientific, cap
able linesman R . H. S. has seen for some year. 
Ernie knew his position to perfection and the 



way he "pulled" that pivot play in almost 
every game of the sea on was enough to make 
the whole opposing team lie down in de pair. 
The man who played oppo ite Voss usually 
looked pretty sick after the game. 

"De" Hollowell could break any interfer
ence in the country, but he wasn't satisfied 
with that honor, a he broke his arm. Hence, 
gloom for R. H. S.! While Delos lasted, he 
was a constant delight to the fans of R. H. S. 
and his sensational, clean tackl ing won him 
many admirers. 

"Mac". ~1cGraw came out late in the sea
son, but he pu t up a good game, nevertheles . 
He played both in the line and back-field, and 
did splendid work in both positions. 

"Clarence." One of our rna t loyal and 
capable linesmen wa Clarence Bing. Steady, 
consistent, and a good offensive player, he was 
one of the bulwarks of our line. 

FOOTBALL REVIEW 
FROl\I V ARlO VIEWPOI rr[ 

BELOIT, CT. 17. 
The Raci ne High chool were "easy 

money" for the local eleven this afternoon, 
when they were overwhelmed with a +5-6 
score. Although the rain had made a muddy 
field, it had not dampened the spirits of the 
state line boys, who were able to shake thei r 
heels at the Racineites. Schacht, of the Ra
cine, proved the only point winner by kick
ing goal twice from the field . 

SECO TD GAME. 
The local High School "copped" a fast 

game from Kenosha High by a score of 19-6 
Saturday afternoon at W . 1. Park. This 
makes the second victory for the Racine boys 
this season. The veterans Lahr, Johnson, and 
Connolly on the back line proved too great a 
battl ing force for the Keno ha team, the boys 
tearing through the Southport's defense at 
will for repeated gain. 

MILWA KEE, OV. 7. 
South Division High chool won over their 

old rivals from Racine at Fans Park this after
noon by the score of 26-6. The game lI as 

fa t th roughout, the locals making the firt 
touchdown after a few minutes of pia\,. out 
netted their touchdowns before on~ollr 0 

Racine squabbed a fumble and made their 'onl 
touchdown. 

Gillo, all state fullback, was the local' 
"big man," while Van Wie, Lahr, and " 
held the honors for Racine. 

FIRST GAME. 
The Racine High School squad 

their season on the gridiron this afternoon b 
easily defeating Waukesha High by a score 
of 26-0. The local boy outplayed their op
ponen ts at every stage of the game and 
once were in any danger from the upstate 
gregation. The Belle City quad had an 
pregnable line in Voss, .\ hlgriml11. 

chacht, while the ends, Hollowell and B 
capered at will down the field. High 
are entertained by the Racine High this 
for a championship team. 

ALUM 1. 
The Racine High showed their metal 

urday afternoon, when they held the A 
to a 0-0 score at W. 1. Park. A 
crowd \Vitne ed the grilling contest 
the veteran alumni and the undergrads. 

The pluckv little chool kids proved a 
pri e for the 'big alumni aggregation, \I·ho 
pected to walk over them. 

DELAVAN, OV.2. 
A hotly contested game resulted here 

urday when the local deaf school defeated 
Rllcine High choo1. The Racine hors 
a "hard nut," but the superior playing of 
local boys won over the aggregation fro l11 
Belle City. 

RACI E COLLEGE. 
Racine College "copped" the ann.ual, 

iron contest from their ancient rivals. 
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High School, ye terday afternoon, 28-0, at the 
college campus. The game wa bitterly con
te ted throughout, the High School failing to 
score at crucial points. Pope proved to be 
the stumblin g block of the Highs. The third 
quarter was full of thrills. The High School 
received the ball on the kickoff. They were 
forced to punt, however, being unable to break 
through the college line. The college re
turned the ball. and Trainer secu ring it, made 
for the High chool goal. "Hoik" Connolly 
downed him on the two yard line, but was 
injured so badly that he had to be taken out 
fO!- the rest of the game. After the line 
plunges, the Cadets were able to put the ball 
over for th e second touchdown_ The third 

touchdown came a few minutes later when 
the Cadets walked over the High chool on 
repeated line plunge. Pope again went over 
for a touchdown. Choate, left tackle for the 
purple and white, made the final touchdOlrn. 
when he dashed around left end in the fin~1 
few minutes of play. 

The loss of Hollowell and Van \Vie ul 
the High School was fel t in this game, ,,-hile 
Johnson and Brach , both being out for in
juries, were finally put in to top the rtl h 
of the college in the thi rd quarter. ROII

lands led hi team gamely, but the odds were 
too great. Davies, Schmidt, Thoma, and 
Sieb proved coming in this game. 

f\SKETB\LL 

LAHR COACH FI LEY 
LUNDE McGRAW SCHACHT THOMAS SIEB 

jOHNSO BUSHELL 



K\SKET BALL REVIEW. 

January 1st. A team picked from the R. 
H. . Alumni was matched again t the high 
school regulars and the resu I t was that the 
high school opened the season with a victory. 

The game was hard fought, but the lack of 
team work on the part of the AI umni proved 
to be a handicap, and the game ended with 
the score at 27-2+ with the high school at the 
long end. 

Russell Frank proved to be the backbone 
of the Alumni, for he secured 1 + points, while 
Robert Rowlands contributed 8 of the 2+. 

January 8th. The second game of the sea
son was played at lVlil waukee. Ou r con
testants were the German-English. It was a 
heart-breaking game, but ou r team finally won 
out with a core of 35 to 28 . 

January 15th. Although greatly out-
weighed by the Wauwato a Aggie, Racine's 
pa work and basket shooting from difficult 
positions turned the trick and we crushed our 
opponents by the score of 2+ to 18. 

The basket shooting of Bu hell was a 
feature and the playing of \ Vauwatosa's big 
center was notable in that he never allowed 

chacht to start a play from the center. 
January 22nd. Entirely unacquainted with 

the Aoor and the unusual position of the bas
kets, the Racine High chool dropped a slow 
game to the Waukegan High chool at that 
city, the final score being 31 to 22. 

The playing of the Waukegan aggregation 
re em bled a machine. onsidering the con
ditions, Racine put up a good game. Johnson 
featured for Racine, while Farrel played a 
remarkably defensive game for Waukegan. 

February 5th. In a hard fou!Yht game with 
the German-English Academy, at the Stephen 
Bull chool, Racine lost a clo e, exciting game. 

At the end of the first half the score stooo 
12-10 in favor of the Academy. Towards the 
end of the second period the visitors were 
leading by 6 point. The fighting spirit in 
the locals was roused, and in the next ten 
minutes of play Racine took the lead and held 

it to the clo e of the game. An error in cor
ing, however, gave the game to the Academy 
30-29. Those starring for the locals were 
Lahr and Bing. 

February 12. The Racine High chool hit 
a nag in the Delavan Deaf ~Iutes and 
dropped a hard game. 

The score at the end of the first period was 
16-2 in favor of the "Dummie ," Lahr being 
the only member on the team who was able to 
core. In the second half Racine showed its 

comeback qualitie and made a more present
able score. Delavan, however, succeeded in 
keeping the advantage, and the final score was 
2+-20. 

February 19th. The game staged at the 
Stephen Bull School between Racine and 
Waukegan Highs showed a marked impro\e
ment in the home team. It defeated its once 
superior opponents by the overwhelming score 
of 48-22. 

Racine tarted with a jump and piled up 
2+ points to Waukegan's 17 during the fi~.t 
half. In the second half, the local had ht
tIe difficulty in doubling their count, \\hl~e 
thei r opponents succeeded in swell ing their 
score by only 7 points. Lahr and John~on 
did most of the basket shooting for RaCine. 
while Farrel played his usual good game for 
Waukegan. 

February 26th. Racine had little troub~e 
in conquering the Elkhorn Highs on their 
home Aoor. The game, although the score 
wa 35 to ) 2, wa interesting and had a great 
deal of "pep" in it; the Elkhorn outlit not 
10 ing hope until the final whistle. 

John on and Thomas won the single hon-
or of the affray. d 

March 5th. In a game featured by h~rd 
luck on the part of Racine, Keno -ha carTiC 

I . TI . shoot-away the honors at t 1at city. 1e pOOl: n-
ing form of Racine, combined with their u 1\ 

familiarity with offside play, was rlea~_ 
f D · I (ra\ enough for the de eat. esplte ~ 1~se 'The 

backs, the game was close and exciting· 
score was 1+ to 11. 

Those featuring were Schacht and John
,on for Racine, and Fink for Kenosha. 

~larch 12th. The Delavan Deaf :\lutes 
came to Racine and played ulTder difliculties. 
The tephen Bull gymnasium has a regula
tion floor, to which the" Dummies" were un
accw,tomed. 

The game was hard and the players on 
each side were well spent at the finish. In 
return for a former defeat, Racine beat them 
38 to 2+. 

Again the perfect team work of Racine was 
evident, and credit could not be be towed upon 
an) individual. 

~larch ) 7th. Racine crossed words with 
\\Tallkesha in an elimination game at the Mil
waukee onnal School's gymnasium. The 
game was to decide which of the two would 
contend for state honors, and with this object 
in view, the Racine aggregation managed to 
pile up 28 to its opponent's 18 points. 

The pla\ ing of Sieb deserves special men
tion. both in hi defen ive and offensive work. 

~Iarch ) 9th. The Racine and South :\lil
\\a.ukee High chool engaged in a low and 
U~lJ1trre. ting game at South -:\Iilwaukee. Des
PIte the efforts of the l\lil waukee team, Ra-

cine scored almost at will and held its op
ponents to a low count. The final score of 
this one-sided affai r was +2 to 13. 

-:\larch 25th. Elimination Game. It took 
two special cars to carryall the Burlington 
and Racine rooters to the scene of action, be
tween the Burlington and Racine High 
Schools. 

The game was staged at the ~Iilwaukec 
Y. 1\1. C. A., and was a good, cleanly played 
game from whistle to whistle, although it 
lacked the u ual "pep" of the Racine team. 
In spite of the dispirited way in which their 
opponents played, the Burlington bunch had 
their hands full, for the game ended 23 to 19. 

Sieb wa the only Racine man who seemed 
to know the location of the basket. Thomas 
played a good defensi ve game. 

March 26th. Racine brought home the ba
con when they clashed with the Kenosha team 
at the Stephen Bull School. A former defeat 
at the hand of Kenosha put Racine in a 
fighting mood and the result was an ) 8 to 1 + 
victory. 

Individ ual playing was not in evidence, but 
the team worked with machine-like precision. 



INDOOR 

BA8KE'fa BALL 

GIRLS' ATHLETIC AS OCIATIO 

President- Verna Wichern. 
Referee and Coach- Iiss Helen Arm

strong, Y. W. C. A. 
Faculty Advisor and Chaperon-Miss Du 

Four. 

Charlotte Hermes E. Chri. tensen B. Jansa J. Ho mmer 
L. Herded L. Jacobson G. Pritchard M. Simmons E. Albino 

Helen Flett 
Ruth Peterson 

Alice Ulbricht 
Mary Simmons 

FRESHMAN TEAM 

Clarice Goodland 
Clare Scott 

SOPHOMORE TEAM 

Charlotte Hermes 
Florence Miller 

Jane Walker 

W inifred Herrick 
lone Sorensen 



JUNIOR TEAM 

Alice Dickey Claribel Kanters 
Florence Collins Vema Wichern MarieO'Day 

GIRLS' I I DOOR BA EBALL. 

There was some doubt at the beginning of 
the year if there could be a girl' baseball 
league. Such a thing had never been at
tempted before. But by the number that 
turned out at the call for organization, it was 
seen that there was plenty of good material. 
At the first meeting four captains were chosen: 
Helen harpe, Olga Prostrednik, Gladys 
Pritchard, and Florence Liller. Florence 
~Liller resigned later in favor of Flor
ence Schelling. The gi rIs voted to play a 
se ries of games in the fall to decide the cham
pion team, and to continue in the winter with 
basket ball. The teams were picked and the 

contest began. It was a hot race from tart 
to finish and the players showed lots of "pep." 

GIRLS' BASKET BALL. 

Early in March the girl' basket ball sea
son began. The games were played at the 
Y. W. C. A. gym. Freshmen, ophonlO re,: 
and Juniors had their teams and because at 
their diligent practice all three teams seemed 
sure of success. The result were as fo11o\I": 
Contestants. Winner:. 
Juniors-Freshmen .............. Junior,; 
Freshmen- ophomore ........ Sophomore-> 
J uniors- ophomores ......... ophomore-> 

THE ORCHESTRA. 

Director-~Ir. C. A. Gilman. 
Piano-Frances Freeman. 
Fir t Violin -Elmer Slama, Dorothy Mur

phy, George Freeman, Allen Strouf. 
Second Violins- orman Botsford, Gladys 

Holz, Einer l\Lortenson, Ralph Feiges. 
Flute- Olive Gilman. 

larionet-Edward Langdon. 
Cornets-Charles Johnson, George Pugh. 
T rom bone-Raymond Ki tch ingman. 
Drums-Albert Johnson. 



GIRLS' GLEE CL B. 
OFFICERS: 

Pre ident .................... Pearl nell 
Vice-President ............... Ruth Poland 
Secretary and Treasurer ..... l\lillie furray 
Librarian ... .. .......... Katherine Hanley 

BOY , GLEE CL B. 

OFFICERS: 

President ........ .. . ..... Harry Connolly 
Vice-President ........ Wilfred Haumerson 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. tanley D. Howe 
Librarian ................. Edward Rapp 

GLEE CLUB. 
A high school without a glee club is a 

school that is failing to offer a very essential 
element to its students toward the completion 
of a rounded out education. 0 student can 
truthfully say that he has a thorough educa
tion unles he has an appreciation of good 
music. A only a mall percenta.ge of the 
tudents go to higher institutions of learning, 

it is essential that the high schools offer thi 
opportun i ty. 

The Racine High School Glee Club is a 
very important organization. Perhaps tho 'e 
who have not given any thought as to it real 
value, have only considered it a a club to 
entertain by its choru es and annual play, 
but in reality it means a great deal more 
than that. 

In the first place, what do the members 
themselves get from this course? The cla. s 
work acquaints the students with the names 

of the best composer, and provide a con
nection in the mind of the student between 
the names of the best elections and their 
compo ers. A knowledge of the e fundamen t
als in mu ic is the prerequi ite of every cul
tured person. Then, too, hearing the rendi
tion of the best mu ic soon helps the student 
to distinguish the difference between that and 
the lower type of so-called music. Another 
benefit is that the individual voices receive 
training and the pupil learns to read music 
easily and readily. The success of a club of 
this kind depends upon perfect attendance and 
promptne s; and always being on time is a 
valuable Ie son indeed. 

The Glee Club play certainly mean much 
not only to the tudents, but to the public. 
Operas such a Erminie and The Chimes of 

orlllandy are presented,-an education, not 
only to the cast, but to the many students \\ ho 
attend, and to interested friends and patrons. 
The value of public work for the student can
not be overestimated. The drill in cho rus 
work calls for concentration, patience, :Ind 
perfect attendance. 

Among all the instructors in Racine High 
chool there is no one who deserves more 

credit than our mu ical director, :\li \Vat[>· 
F-or years it has been she who has made the 
Glee Club Play one of the events of the 
school year-something to look forward to 
and enjoy. nder her direction the qler 

Club has grown rapidly in size and ablht). 
and the plays have shown marked imp rove
ment each year. Plays of almost every typt 
have been produced under Miss Watts' capa
ble direction, all with equal uccess. 



"ERMINIE" 
Under Personal Direction of Lillian WaUs. 

CAST 

Erminie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ylvia Musil 
Eugene ...................................... Stanley D. Howe 

erise ................................ . ...... Anna hristensen 
Ernst de Brissac ... . ................................ Louis Heth 
l\Iarquis de Ponvert ............................ David Rowland 
Chevalier de Brabazon ....................... . ... Cranston Spray 
Princess .......................................... Pearl Snell 
Ravennes ... . ................................. Harry Connolly 
Cadeaux ..................................... Harry Baernstein 
J avotte .......................................... Selda toffel 

Iarie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lillie Murray 
Simon ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Royal Schaefer 
Capt. Delauney ................................... Leo Toohey 
Dufois ....................................... Russell Pulford 

FLOWER GIRLS 
Dorothy l\IcAnanny 
Claribel Kanters 
Katherine Hanley 

Charlotte Loverin 
Verna Wichern 
Helen Van Ornum 

SWELLS 
Charle ugden 
Donald l\Iorey 
Leo Bloom 

Rus ell Lynch 
Burton Lund 
1\Iason Roberts 

l\IAID 
Sinah Evans Edna Kempf 

LORDS 
Lester Augustine 
Herbert Hansen 
.T ulius Feiges 
Samuel Frankel 

Victor Johanning 
Einer 10rtenson 
Henry Hervig 
George 10gensen 

CO RT LADIES 
Carrie Dana 
Marie Eggert 
Charlotte Revken 

1arguerite chulte 
Geraldine Thorne 
Olga Prostrednik 
Dena Lew Bernice Van Valkenburg 

PEASA T BOY 
Alexis Tostesin 
George Skewes 
Robert Connolly 
Julius Feiges 

amuel Frankel 
Herbert Hansen 
Henry Hervig 
F rancis Jones 

I SOLDIER 
Leo Toohey-Capt. Delauney 
Edward Rapp - ergeant 
George Doolan Roland Schacht 
Jo eph Toohey Alex Paton 
Raymond Kitchingman Edward Langdon 

PEA A T GIRLS 
Josephine Olson 

elda Hilker 
.T eannette Tipping 
Louise Schreier 
Laura White 
Frances Rasmussen 
Cecelia NIurphy 
Florence Baggott 

Ruth Baggott 
Valerie Olson 
Hazel Gatfield 
Gertrude Lahr 
Ruth kow 

rarion Henneman 
Pearl Brown 

OFFICERS 

President: Violet Hausen. 
Vice President: Lloyd Abrahamson. 

ecretary and Treasurer: Donald 1\IcElroy. 
Faculty Advisor: ~Iiss Porter. 



A D BON SOCIETY. 

The purpose of the Audubon Society, which 
is a national organization, is to love and pro
tect all bird life, and to prevent the ruthles 
laughter of the little creatures. The Wis

consin Audubon Society was organized in 
1897. The following year Miss Porter in
troduced it into the high school. This year 
has been the most succes ful since it organ
ization. The membership is past the 200 
mark, with good attendance at the noon hour 
meeting. 

At a meeting on ovember II th the club 
member were favored with a talk by 1i s 
Porter on the action taken by Henry Ford 
recently in building a sanctuary for the bi rds. 
It comprises 3,000 acres of fore t land on the 
Detroit River and has e'very comfort and ac
commoda tion for each and all of ou r feath
ered friends. Each bird house is a re ult of 
extensive tudy and hence is constructed to 
the be t advantage for its intended occupant. 

Many enjoyable hikes and outings have 
been held , and although the members of the 
club are not authorities upon bird life, they 
have formed a more close acquaintance with 
them. 

The officers for the first erne ter were: 
Pre ident ................ Walter Gearen 
Vice-President ............. Violet Hansen 

ecretary and Trea urer. ... Laura Jacob on 

The pre ent semester' officers are: 
President ................. Violet Hansen 
Vice-Pre ident ......... Lloyd Abrahamson 
Secretary and Treasurer ... Donald l\1cElroy 

A E GLISH LARK. 

"Hail to thee, blithe Spirit! 
Bi rd thou never wert, 

That from heaven or near it 
Pourest thy full heart 
In profuse strains of unpremeditated art." 

I have alway felt the force of these ex
quisite word of Shelley's since one summer 
morning when I had the good fortune to hear 
the song of an English lark. 

The day wa beautiful, a only an Engli,h 
ummer day can be. The sky was deep azure. 

with not a sign of a cloud to mar it c1ear
ne s. The air was calm and cool, and the 
sun shone down upon the meadows, flood in!! 
everything with a golden light. The field 
which I was cros ing had hedges of wild rose' 
to mark its limits, which, being in bloom. 
seemed to perfume the whole meadow. I 
neared one of these hedges, and was about 
to pluck a rose when I heard a whirring ound 
in the grass about ten yards from where I 
stood. Turning, I beheld a mother lark ju,t 
rising from her ne t. As she rose she be!!an 
to sing, and if I were a genius I migh t hr 
able to describe the gayety, the light-hearted
ness and the melody of that ong. It seemed 
as if her whole heart and soul were heing 
put into each note, as she rose higher and 
higher into the blueness above. Even when 
he wa lost from sight her ong did not ceasc. 

but came floating down in notes so clear and 
loud and weet that I stood enraptured at the 
sound. 

As I looked and listened, she came into 
sight again, suddenly de cended and dropped 
into her ne t as if an invi ible cord had been 
her guide through the llir. So true wa ~e~ 
course, lind 0 high her flight. thllt I thl~ 
Word worth describes her fully when r 
speaks of her as 
"Type of the wise. who oar but never roaOl

d Tr~le to the kind red points of heaven an 
home." 

-JANET SMITH. '1'1. 

MR. RUZICKA 
CAMERA CLUB 

MISS PORTER 
OUTINGS 

CAMERA CLUB EXHIBITS 



THE CAl\IERA CL B. 

The Camera Club has completed another 
successful year. The same spirit and en
thusiasm prevails that is so nece sary to an 
organization of this character. The pictures 
taken by the club members have been excel
lent and the outings and hikes well attended. 

At the fir t meeting of the club the fol
lowing were elected : 

President ................ David Rowland 
Vice-Pre ident ..... .. ..... 1\1ason Robert · 

ecretary and Treasurer. ... . ... Elmer Slama 

Several of the city photographer have 
spoken before the club and have given them 
excellent information concerning photographic 
work. The annual exhibit was held at 
Thanksgiving time in Room 6. Fred Helm 
and Margaret Schulte had complete charge 
of the affair, which was a noteworthy uc
cess. The camera and art work were both of 
fine quality and the exhibit undoubtedly was 

the best ever held. The technicality of the pho
tographic work showed great thought in the 
choice of subjects. A contest was held at thi, 
time. ~1iss Porter was awarded fir t, and 
Violet Hansen, second prize. The leading 
photographers of the city exhibited their be.! 
pictu res, which added greatly to the display. 
In the art exhibit the pictures shown wert 
highly praised. These works were worthy of 
exhibit in any art school. 

The excellence of the exhibit was greati) 
increased this year by the splendid displa) 
from the art department. That department. 
under Mr. Ruzicka, is filling a long felt \I'an! 
in our school. 

l\1iss Porter continue as our advisor, in
spiration, and chaperon. It is due to he~ r~
thusiasm that ou r club has become what It I . 

The officers during the last semester werr : 

President ................... Elmer Slarn3 

Vice-President ............... Louis Vanet 
Secretary and Treasurer .... . . Harold Jen>tn 
Faculty ~1ember and Chaperon .. ~liss porter 

THE • HOLDUP' 

Ghe 
ANNUAL 

BOARD 

fr-;9 L5 

KIPI-KAWI BOARD. 

A EDITORS: 
.;.na ~Iartochko Pearl nell 

I\a Coleman Gilbert Brach 

• BUSINESS MA AGERS: 
Emil Kark Albert Murray 

Leo Toohey 
A~VE.RTISI G COMMITTEE: 

liu~h Chairman-Louis Vance 
Co.tello Vernon rane 

Ambro e Owen 
LITERARY: 

Ed • Chairman-Geraldine Pugh 
RU~h pK.empf Jo ephine Olson 
J Iper D 

inette T' . agmer Jensen 
IPPll1g 

Ch . HU;\1OR: 
Ii 'I airman-Robert Bu hell •• , Unn 

Ida toff I Lester Heck 
ice Ha e

h 
Esther Piper 

h nCS e V 
t erine Ii I ernon rane 

an ey 

ORGANIZATIONS' 

hairman-Fred H~lm 
Roland ~\1ickel on 

SLA IS: 

hairman-Janet mith 
Dorothy Tostevin Louise Cape 
Helen Henken Sylvia Musil 
I-l arry Kappel Ambrose Owen 

ATHLETICS: 

hai rman- Stanley Howe 
Lester Heck Roland Schacht 

ART: 
Blondine Archer Byron Gere 

PHOTOGRAPHS: 

Chairman-Ruth Poland 

TYPEWRITING: 

Chairman-Margaret Cary 
Iargaret Gilday Ru sell Fiddler 

Faculty Advisor-;\Iis Collier 

A sistants: 
Humor-Miss Potter 
Art Work- Ir. Ruzicka 
Treasurer- !iss 1\1ason 



nONITOR 
LOWER AS E I BL Y. 

Pearl Snell 
Roland Schacht 
Stanley Howe 
Frederick Helm 
Howard Johnson 
Jeannette Tipping 
Gilbert Brach 
Gladys Sackrider 
Josephine Olson 

PPER AS E~ lBLY. 

Valerine 01 en 
Harriet W ratten 
Donald IcElroy 
Viola Jacobsen 
Claribel Kanter 
Esther Kasper 
William Brown 
William Kannenberg 

Vera Place 

Assistants : 
Allyn ~Iogensen 

Herbert Hanson 

A T A CHRISTE E, Editor-in-Chief 

HARRY VOSS, Associate Editor 

Prarl H ilker, Literary 
Verna \V ichern l 
David Rowland, rAthletics 

Laura \Vhite, Art 
Helen Van Ornum, Music 

'I 1 Dramatic Club ., aric D ie Disch 
, Call/era Club 

Grar~ Gifford, Audubon Society 

Ruth Skow, Ilu lI/or 

I'I I amie Wuerzberger, l . 
Percy Lunde, rSocwl 

Viola Jacobsen, Alumni 
Rose Geyer, Exchange 
Harold Goetz, Adelphic Society 

inah Evans, Castalia Society 

.\Iargaret Gilday and Clarence Holm, Staff tenographers 
Alex Paton, B usiness Jlfanager 



E reAR. 

For many years the "Kipikawi" has been 
published by the eniors in R. H. S. In 1913 
it was decided that the Junior class should 
also have a publication. Hence, "The Enicar" 
was started . It is is ued once a month by a 
staff composed of Juniors. "The Enicar" is 
the first paper edi ted in this chool ince "The 
Dial" was discontinued in 1883. 

Ou r publ ication is unique in that not only 
the ed iting, but also the printing is done by 
High School tudent. This is not true of 
any other high schoo l paper in the State of 
Wisconsin. 

ince the pupils in the print shop have 
found it possible to do more work each month, 
the paper has been increa ed from twenty
eight to thirty-two pages. The general ap
pearance of "The Enicar" is more artistic on 
account of the contributions of the Art De
partment. The Literary, Local, and Athletic 
departments have shown great improvement. 

We have tried to improve the paper and we 
trust that we have in part succeeded. A fa<t 
as the class in printing become more efficient, 
it is the desire of those in charge to make 
"The Enicar" a larger and better publication. 

Cover Design for the Christmas Number of the Enicar 



Leo Bloom 
~Iildred Hall'es 
Paul Overdier 
Guy Greene 
~lildred Socha 
Albert Gaiser 
Herbert Felgenhauer 
Hurtan Rowley 
~largaret Perry 
Josephine erad 
Robert '.-Vidmer 
Clair Fancher 
Edward Glass 
Clark ~Iiller 
Laura \Vhite 

l\lE.\lBERS OF ART CLASS, 

Byron Gere 
Ernest Voss 
Clarence Holm 
l\larie O'Day 
Ed \Va rd Kersten 
Dave Rowlands 
Robert Beffel 
Elizabeth Peil 
Earl Pokerny 
Thomas mith 
Ernest lVlalmquist 
Edward orenson 
Harold Jensen 
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OFFICERS. 

President,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . wlamie Wuerzburger 

Vice President, ........................ ..... . Winifred Herrick 

Secretary,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Sinah Evan 

Treasurer, ................................... .. Ruth Williams 

crgeant-at-Arms, .... . .. .. ................... Lydia Breckenfeld 



CASTALIA. 

Castalia this year stands for the all-round 
girl. One of the first programs emphasized 
this idea. Talks were given on the appear
ance, scholar hip, and character of a real girl. 
~lany programs have been devoted to the 
carrying through of a certain theme. Some 
of these are as follow : A Kipling program, 
a Joan of Arc program, a musical program, a 
Greek story program, and a program on \Vin
ter Sports in Various Countries. 

The ability of the Castalia girls to thinll 
was shown at a recent program at which im
promptu speeches were demanded. Each girl 
who was given a topic responded readily and 
gave her talk in comparatively good English. 

During the year, joint program have been 
given once a month by the Adelphic and Cas
talia club. These meetings cause friendly 
competition and enthusiasm among the mem
bers of both clubs, and have been a great 
success. After one of the meetings the Junior 
Castalia gi rIs served tea. 

A Hallowe'en party was given on October 
30th at the home of largaret Seater. The 
house was appropriately decorated and all the 
gi rIs wore fancy costumes. Gho ts and 
witches of all kinds appeared. The evening 
was spent in games, fortune telling, and div
ing for apple. In the middle of January a 
leigh ride party was enjoyed by both Adelphic 

and Castalia. 
The following is a list of members: 
Lydia Breckenfeld, Della Burgess, Lillian 

Case, Edna Christian on, Anna Chri tensen, 
l\larie Coon, i\ladaline Dobbratz, Alice Dos
tal, Sinah Evans, rsula Gantenbein, Irma 

Gratz, Clarice Goodland, Grace Gifford 
Helen Henken, Charlotte Henne, \Vinifred 
Herrick, Lona Herreid, Alice Kasper, Ether 
Kasper, Libby Jansa, Laura Jacob en, Doris 
Johnson, Ethel Junco, Laura Lund, Anna 
..\lartochko, onna l\lilJer, Verna ..\liller, 
l\lina ..\lelvin, l\larie O'Day, Ina Peter-on, 

T ettie Peterson, Gladys Peterson, Eleanor 
Peterson, Gladys Pritchard, Olga Prostred
nik, Vera Place, Verna Roberts, Juanita 

hepherd, l\largaret eater, harlotte Sill'er· 
man, Anna Svitavsky, Ruth Williams, "\la
mie W uerzberger, Helen Wiedeback, Flor
ence Victor. 

Officers for First Quarter: President, .\nna 
l\lartochko; Vice-President, Helen Henken: 

ecretary, ..\lamie \Vuerzberger; Treasurer. 
Anna vitavsky; Sergeant-at-Arms, Eleanor 
Peterson, 

Officer for econd Quarter: Pre,;idcnt. 
Anna Chri tensen; Vice-President, Torma 
"\liller; Secretary, l\larie O'Da)'; Treasu rer, 
Esther Kasper; Sergeant-at-Arms, ..\largaret 

eater. 
Officers for Thi rd Qua rter : President. 

Helen Henken; Vice-Pre ident, Laura Jacob
mn; Secretary, l\lamie Wuerzberger; Treas
urer, Gladys Pritchard; ergeant-at-Arnl';. 
Ruth Williams. 

Officers for Fourth Quarter: Presiden~. 
..\lamie \Vuerzberger; Vice-President. \rin l

-

fred Herrick; Secretary, Sinah Evans; Treas
urer, Ruth \Villiams; ergeant-at-Anll",. 

Lydia Breckenfeld. 
Faculty Advisors: l\liss Han'ey and ..\li,"' 
elson. 

tELPHIC 
, -

OFFICER. 

President, ....... . . . ............................ Oscar Jacobson 

Vice Pre ident, ..... . ............................... Fred He1m 

ecretary,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Clayton Dow 

Treasurer, .................... ... ................ George Gates 

Sergeant-at-Arms,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Harold Skow 



THE ADELPHIC LITERARY SOCIETY 

The Adelphic Society ha had the most suc
cessful period in its hi tory. The membership 
has remained over forty during the year. Any 
student interested in literary work may be
come a member of the society, provided the 
membership does not exceed fifty. 

The purpo e of the Adelphic i to make of 
its members good public speakers, with the 
necessary poise and self-confidence. In the 
last four years the club has furnished eighteen 
of the twenty-four persons on the interscholas
tic debating teams, and has contributed nearly 
all of the oratorical contestants. This year 
various athletic activities, besides the regular 
literary work have been introduced. 

The first meeting was held on Thur day, 
October 1st, and meetings have been held every 
week since. The officer elected for the first 
emester were as follow : 

President .. ............ Roland Mickel on 
Vice-President ..... . ... ...... . Fred Helm 
Secretary .............. . .... . Leo Toohey 
Treasurer ................ Oscar Jacobson 
Sergeant-at-Arms ........... J oseph Toohey 

Fred Helm was selected as chairman of the 
Program Committee for the first ten weeks, 
and Oscar Jacobson for the last ten weeks of 
the semester. Harold Gootz was the Enicflr 
reporter for the Adelphic. 

The meetings have been called to order at 

3 :+5 Thursday afternoons in Room 12. Ex
temporaneous speeches, debates, orations, bi
ographies, reminiscences, farce, dialogue, rec
itation, rcadings, invective, eulogies, pIa). 
and music have been features of thc pro
grams. 

A meeting was held with the Ca tali a on 
October 20th, which has been followed br 
regular monthly joint mcetings. This ha reo 
sulted in securing a larger interc t in, and a 
broadcr vicw of literary work. 

A sleigh ride party to Percy Nuttal's home 
was held with the Castalia, on January 8th. 

On February 4th the following officers 
were elected for the econd semester: 

Pre ident .......... . .. .... 0 car Jacob,on 
Vice-Presiden t ................ Fred Helm 
Secretary .................. Clayton Dow 
Treasurer ... ........... .... George Gates 
Sergeant-at-Arms ............ Harold kow 

o car J acobson, W. Sommers, and Roland 
Mickelson were selected for the Pro!!ram 

ommittee. 
The third annual Castalia-Adelphic ban

quet was held at the Plymouth Congre!!ational 

Church on \Vashington's Birthday. There 
were fifty-four present. A good pro!!rarn 
was rendered wi th Oscar Jacobson as toa,t" 
master. 

(~ 

( 

El?Nm MAlMQVIJr"i>. 

I TERSCHOLASTIC DEBATE. 

Racine is a member of the Wisconsin Inter
. holastic Debating League-a league which 
~~dl1d.es orne twenty high schools under the 
f Irertlon of Lawrence College. To prepare It thc,e inter-high school debate, a debating 
~ a, h \\"a: formed early in October. On I 0 -

It
ern 

erl 9th the debate que tion wa received. 
rcal' "R 1 T of th'c '. . eso ved, hat the Regular Army 

500000 nlted State Should Be Increased to 
for' h :'lIen." The debaters were occupied 
abJ t e nex.t three months in reading the avail-

th A

e 
rnatenal , constructing briefs, writing and .n con . . 

buttal. lmlttll1g speeches, and practicing reo 

l'he p r . 
ru re Ill1 l11ary contest wa held on Feb-

ar\, 11 th 0 . 
jUdg"e . f the eight contestant, the 

onl a\\"ar.ded fir t place to Cranston Spray; 
Mick~io L~da E. Coleman; third, Roland 

, n, fourth, Fred Helm; fifth, Fred 

Robin on; sixth, J acob Weisman. Cranston 
Spray and Leila Coleman were awarded first 
and second places, respectively, because of ex
cellence of presentation. 

The following teams were formed: 
Affirmative-Leila E. Coleman, captain; 

Fred Helm, Jacob Weisman. 
egative-Cranston Spray, captain , Fred 

Robinson, Roland Mickelson. 

Ernest Voss wa the alternative for the af
firmative and Gustive lezak for the negative. 

Lawrence College had arranged a triangu
lar contest between Kenosha, Racine, and 
Wauwatosa, but the latter school withdrew, 0 

a dual debate was arranged between Kenosha 
and Racine. 

On February 19th the affirmative remained 
at home to debate the Keno ha negative, while 



the Racine negative went to Kenosha to de
bate their affirmative team. 

The judges of the debates were requested 
to consider the presentation as well as the 
argument. The excellent delivery of the Ke
nosha team won them the debate, a the ar
guments adva nced by the Racine debaters 
were equal, if not superior, to those advanced 
by Keno ha. The final result being fou r to 
two in favor of Kenosha , Racine was pre
vented from con tinuing any longer in the 
contest. 

It is to be hoped that next year more stu
dents will enter for debating- not with spirit 
of beating someone else-but wi th th e spirit 
of getting as much as possible ou t of this fo
rensic activi ty. There is nothin g that goes to 
make better citizens than does debating, for 
it furnishes the means of understanding the 
vital problems and i sue of the day. 

DECLA~IATORY A JD ORATORICAL 

CO TESTS. 

On the evenin g of April 9th the five ora
tor and five declaimers selected from the 
thi rty contestants pre ented their oration and 
declamations before th e Parent-Teacher' As
sociation and the student body. Extraordinary 
skill and ability were shown by all who took 
part and much credit is due to their coach, 
"Mis ~IcBride. 

Of the oratorical contestants, Fred H elm 
was awarded first place; Cranston Spray, sec
ond place; and R oland l\Iickelson, thi rd 
place. Fred H elm represented ollr high 
school at the district contest held at \Vauwa
to a on April 30th, and won first place. 

Of the declamatory contestants, l\1ina l\Iel 
vi n was awarded first placf': Viola J acohson , 
second place; and Sinah Evan, third place. 
l\1ina l\lelvin represented our school at the 
di trict conte. t held at \Ve t AlIi on April 
30th, and \\"on second place. She spoke after 
eleven o'clock at night. 

A PLE.\ FOR THE JEW. 

Compiled by a Fre hman for the Oratorical 
Contest. 

There is a river in the ocean , which in the 
severest droughts never fails, nor in the 
mightiest Aoods ever overAows. Its foulltain 
is the Gulf of l\Iexico, its mouth i in the 
Arctic Seas. 0 distinctly are its water 
marked , that their line of union with the COIll

mon sea water may be traced by the eye. 
uch i the want of affinity between the<e 

waters, uch is the reluctance, so to speak, on 
the part of this river-the mighty Gulf stream 
- to mingle with the common waters of the 
ea . 

As thi s curious phenomenon exists in the 
physical world, so also is it counterpart found 
in the moral world. In the midst of the ocean 
of mankind, th ere is a lonely river. ot the 
mightiest Aoods of human temptation half 
ever caused its overAow, not the fierces t fire< 
of human cruelty, though seven times heated 
in the furnace of religiou bigotry, ever cau<~d 
its drought. Yet for two thousands rear< It 
waves have rolled crim on with the blood nf 
its martyrs. In the great dawn of the world" 
history is its fountain, and in the shadow nf 
etern ity is it mouth. It, too, ha refused til 
mingle with the surroundi ng waves, and the 
line which divides its restle!'s billows from the 
common water of humanity is also plain I.' 
visible. And this lonely riv~r of huma nity I 

the J ewish race. . 
Though dead as a nation, as we speak o\a 

nation , yet the Jew live: his ideas fill t e 
world and move the wheel of its pro·!re
even as the SIlI1. which . inks behind the wc-t-
ern hill s, Yet fi ll s the heaven with the rCIIl-

- I Tell -nants of its glory. The sufferin!! .of t le. to 
i. h nation seems to have been In orde/ he 
bring to pass th e universal acceptance. ~ tot 
J ewish ideas and the everlasting estabhs Ill

c·o ' . nce I of these ideas. There is no other In. tao of 
all the world's history of such a rejection et 
the person, and the character of a peop e. \ ... 
the acceptance of their doctrines a~d dor~'i" 

Let us brieAy review their origin an 

torr. A people of Semitic race who e ances
tor~ appear at the very dawn of history of 
mankind on the banks of the Euphrates, J or
dan and the ile; their fragments are now 
to be seen in larger or smaller n umbers in 
almost all of the ci ti es of the globe, from 
Alaska to ew Orleans, and from Stockholm 
to Cape Town. While little more numerous 
than a family, yet they have their own lan
guage, their own custom, and their own pe
culiar observances. Though broken as if it 
were into atom, and cattered in all climes, 
among the rudest and among the mo t civ
ilized of nations, yet they have preserved 
through thousands of years their common 
features and observance, their common re
ligion, their literature, and their sacred lan
guage. \Vithout any political union , without 
any common head or center, yet th ey have 
treated with princes. They are generally re
garded and regard them elve as a nation. 

The Jew has been a social outca t, and in 
some place still is uch, simply becau e he re
fu ed to abandon the God of his fathers . 

. For the e, three thou and years ago were 
hi burden in Egypt greater than he could 
bear. For this, were his cities burned, the 
walls of his capital ~ed, his temples de
troyed, his altars desecrated, his people slaugh-

tered. For this wa he carried into captivity 
by Babylonian and Syrian despo ts, hi lands 
reduced to de ert , own with the bone of the 
murdered millions. H e has struggled for his 
\ery exi tence again t the Egyptian, yrian, 
and the Romans; has been conquered and 
nearly exterminated by each of those powers, 
i,d ha urvived them all. Yet in spite of 
a
l 

. for fifteen hundred years, has the J ew 
~ unl to the horn of his altar, cherished his 
emp e., and reverenced his God. 

te The Jew, alone, during all that period of 
rro . 

id I r, Vice, tyranny, despair, and loathsome 
~ ~try, taught the doctrines of one supreme 
\\h~'h Be, alone, followed a code of laws 
lib IC embraces every principle es ential to 
hi er:~i' ~orality, and religion. His laws and 

Iglon were to those of the other na-

tions of the earth as a star of undescribable 
glory, hining through th e clouds of a torm
rent sky upon a sea of blood. 

From this race comes you r religion; from 
its sacred writ ings, your morals. It preserved 
the greater part of the knowledge in it an
cient history; th e sublimest examples of sacred 
poetry, and tenderest expression of exalted 
devotion fell from the pens of inspired J ews. 

Obliterate the work of the J ew before the 
Christian era, and you destroy the old Bible 
and the Ten Commandments. Strike out the 
worth of the J ew from the Ch ristian era, 
and you obliterate th e ew Testament. Yet 
this race has ever been persecuted by tho e 
whom this race converted. They were mas
sacred in England in the time of Richard I; in 
Germany, they were murdered at Erfurt and 
Fulda on the false accusat ion of their killing 
Christian boys for their blood at Passover; at 
Frankfort, at l\Ieintz, at uremburg, and in 
old Franconia men strove to exterminate thi 
people; they were killed like cattle; yea, mer
cilessly burned in Basti le, Freiburg, Al ace, 
Cologne, and in every part of Germany. When 
we call to mind that the e are only instances 
of what the J ew has endured, and that for 
centuries they were in perpetual suffering and 
danger at all times and in all places, scarcely 
can we persuade ourselves that any remnant 
of a nation so bitterly persecuted can still 
urvive. Yet there are countries in which 

the J ew is still subject to persecution and cruel 
oppre ion, such as the countries of Ru sia 
and R oumania. 

The recent barbarities inAicted upon them 
in Ru sia are but the recollections of the dark
est cruelties of the Middle Ages. Out of a 
false accusation that the J ews killed a Chris
tian boy for P a sover ceremonies, a ground
less and monstrous invention, fabricated as a 
pretext for the plundering of the .T ews-grew 
that bloody horror, the Kishineff Massacre. 
Yet thi crying ou trage, this damned spot on 
the fair light of the twentieth century, this 
horror without a shadow of justification, was 
sanctioned by high church authoritie . 



The glare of burning houses, the shriek of 
outraged women, these wailings of orphaned 
children, go up to God, not only as witnesse 
against those who perpetrated them, but as 
accusations, also, against those who permitted 
them. For to no other powers in Christen
dom should the consequences of this horrible 
calumny of uch long and infamous vitality 
be more odious and more hateful. Yet agai;l 
we hear wailing through Russia, that old cry 
of Jewish orrow, a cry we had hoped to hear 
no more. How shameful i it to know that 
within the had ow of the so-called Christian 
churches there are yet places dark with such 
cruel shadows. 

No consideration of diplomacy, no inter
national courtesy should for one moment stand 
in the way of stern and instant suppression 
of these outrages, for the Jews are our spir
itual fathers, the author of our morals, the 
founders of our civilization with all the power 
and dominion arising therefrom. So the great 
body of people profe sing Christianity, imbued 
, ith any of it noble spirit, should see that 
justice and protection are afforded them. 
Every con ideration of humanity and inter
national policy demilllds it. Their unspeak
able misfortunes, thei r inherited woes, thri r 
very helplessness should be an appeal to the 
Christian chivalry, should be trumpet tone 
in behalf of those victims of a savage preju
dice for which tolerant Christianity is not 
altogether irre ponsible. 

"\Vhile the ph)' ical persecution of the Jew 
has mea urably ceased among all nations of 
the highest civilization, nor is there longer any 
proscription upon their political rights in :lny 
land where the English tongue is spoken, there 
still remains among us an unspoken, yet deep
rooted prejudice. And even the free country 
of the nited States, 0 boastful of its tolera
tion , presents some curious evidence that the 
old spirit of persecution is not yet dead. Evi
dences, tending to show thilt the prejudice of 
two thousand years, are still with us; nor will 
our toleration be complete until we put preju
dice, as well as the old barbaric physical tor
ture, away. -JACOB WEISMA J '18. 

THE SENIOR DR.\l\1ATIC LGB. 

~\Iiss l\1cBride, teacher of public ~peakill" 
organized the Senior Dramatic Club on e;: 
tember 22nd. This is the first time we have 
had a teacher especially for this work and lie 
feel confident that the success of dramatic in 
ou r high school i assured. The member meet 
every Thursday evening, at which time hort 
sketches and entertainments are given. The 
membership is limited to thirty, and all can
didate must show ability before they are eli
gible to member hip of the club. 

During the first eme ter the following tu-
dent served as officers; . 
Pre ident ............... Stan lev D. Howe 
Vice-President . ............... -Pea rl nell 
Secretary ................. Geraldine Pu!!h 
Stage l\1anager ............... Leo Toohey 
Property ian ................ Byron Gere 

At the Christmas program given at Guild 
Hall, the Senior Dramatic Club taged "The 
Bride's Christma Tree," a light , modern pia) 
in the nature of a farce. The plot was full 
of amusing situations, which were well car
ried through by the entire cast. The whole 
action was built around the non-appearance 
of certain relatives of Mr. and l\1rs. Jack 
Wentworth, who in turn had planned !!reat 
things for thei r first Chri tmas tree. 

Du ring the second semester the follollinc: 
served as officer ; 
President ................ Geraldine Puc:h 
Vice-President ............... Leo Toohey 
Secretary ....... . ............ Bnon Gere 
Property Man ................ F~ed Helm 
StaTe:e

h 
l\ianager ............. 'TH uglh ~!l~: 

e members of the Parent- eac lers • h 
ociation were well entertained at their F~> -

ruary meeting by two cast from the enlo~ 
Dramatic Club. The two sketches stac:C 

were; "Rosalie" and "Six Cups of Chor; 
late." The program rendered during t r 
evenine: was highly commendilble and Ira 
termed by all present an excellent one. I It 

The enior Dramatic Club will con~~he 
their year's work in the production of '0 
Professor's Love tory," a comedy farce I 

SENIOR DRAMATIC CLUB 

JU lOR DRAMATIC CLUB 

ORATORS AND DECLAIMERS 



three acts, which will be staged at the \Vhite 
House Theater on June 16 and 17. 

SENIOR DRAl\IATIC CLUB. 

Leila E. Coleman 
Byron Gere 
Gertrude Gressing 
Fred Helm 
Helen Henken 

elda Hilker 
Stanley Howe 
Laura Jacobson 
Edna Kempf 
Millie Iurray 
Sylvia l\Iusil 
Josephine Peterson 

Faculty Coach, 

Gladys Pritchard 
Geraldine Pugh 
Selda Stoffel 
Leo Toohey 
Louis Vance 
Katherine Hanley 
Josephine Olson 
Blondine Archer 
Emil Kark 
Ruth Poland 
Hugh l\1unn 

Miss McBride. 

J lOR DRAl\1ATlC CLUB. 

The Junior Dramatic Club, brought into 
existence on September 2+th, is a band of en
thusiastic Juniors who meet for the pu rpose 
for dramatic work. The club, now one of the 
foremost in the school, has a membership of 
thirty, who find the work both beneficial and 
instructive. 

The results of the first semester election 
were: 
President ........... . .... Marie DieDisch 
Vice-President .... ... ... l\Iarguerite Boyce 
Secretary ................... Sinah Evan 

The club's fir t play, "The Chri tmas 
Guest," was given by a Junior cast on De
cember 23rd at Guild Hall. This was a 
miracle play of the sixteenth century, portray-

ing the true spirit of Chri tma. The ca'! 
deserves much credit for the excellency of it 
prod lIction. 

The next play, "Spreading the ew ," \\'a' 

pre ented at the Parent-Teachers' Association 
meeting. The play was effectively given bl' 
the cast, who played their roles in the old Iri,h 
dialect. 

The second semester officers elected wcre a 
follows: 

President ................ Cranston pray 
Vice-President .............. Robert Burn", 

ecretary . . .............. Claribel Kantcrs 
Every member feels assured that his work 

in the Junior Dramatic Club has been succe:,
ful and profitable, and that much credit is due 
to our instructor, Iiss l\IcB ride, and her 
untiring efforts. 

JUNIOR DRAl\IATIC CL B ;\IDI HER. 

Ruth Baggot 
Florence Baggot 

I arguerite Boyce 
~\nn a Christensen 
Florence Collins 
Carrie Lee Dana 

larie DieDisch 
Alice Dickey 
Alice Dostal 

inah Evans 
l\Iarion Henneman 
Claribel Kanters 
Charlotte Loverin 

19a Prostrednik 

Charle ugden 
Helen Van OrnuIll 
Laura White 
;\Iamie \Vuertzberv;cr 
Gladys Sackrider 
John Albino 
Leo Bloom 
Robert Burns 
George Lew 
Donald ;\Iore\' 
David Rowland 
Cranston Spray 
~\Iason Roberts 

Faculty Coach, l\Iis :'\IcBride. 

(!Commercial (!Club 

THE CHAMBER OF CO;\Il\IERCE 

CL B. 

",A Commercial Club was organized all 
h edne, day afternoon, Decembq 12th, for 

! / purpO 'e of promoting the s~ial welfare 
? the Commercial Department. The meet
I~g are held every Wednesday evening at the 
e ~~, rooms in the Commercial High School. 

he club supplie the demand felt among 
hon:mercial tudents in the High chool for 
q a\'~ng some means of becoming better ac
mual~ted with commercial life in Racine. The 
III e

n
\ ership is limited to twenty-five and each 

Uebl~ er must take at least one commercial 
Jeet. 

1ll:I'he Work of the club consi ts of parlia-
ntaq I)r t· d d· . f· . dit· - ac Ice an ISCUS Ion 0 CIVIC con-
11m' and .. . Tl b . f Ra· < actIVItIes. le uSll1e s men a 
Cllle oft . k en attend the meetll1gs and spca 

upon commercial ubjects. The club had 
charge of the sale of the Ch ristmas seals in 
Racine High School and increa ed the num
ber old la t year (+00) to 8,7 -O. Pleasure 
is combined with work, as the boys have held 
a banquet, a sleigh ride party, and several 
outings. The club is a live one and rank as 
one of the best of our high school organiza
tion. lUi s Pennefeather, the faculty ad
visor of the club, has been for the mo t part 
respon ible for the success of the club. 

The officer are: 

President .......... Alexander lcPher on 
Vice-Pre ident .......... .. Herbert Brown 

ecretary and Treasurer. .... Albert iUurray 
Sergeant-at-Arms ............ tephen Duffy 



Laura white 'II, 



DEDlCATlO 

Dedicated to that bulge-brained, bespectacled, con ptrlng, sometime perspmng being, who 

brought us into the land of slavery, misery and wretchedness some four year or more ago. To 

the one who has ruled over u with the mighty looks and tort uous rulers; who made us in 

our dreams to wake and start; that fiendish being 0 bookthirsty and pedagogical; that biblio

manical deity who 0 steeped itself in learning and philosophy that it was given a crap of heep's 

hide which entitled it to be our master; who received perhaps one hundred per for oppressing 

us-the noble-minded, dignified, elf-re pecting E lORS. To the one whose main ambition 

was to pre ent u lowly mortals every five weeks with blood-red token of its high esteem; only 

the most favored of us poor wretches ever aw them, indeed, some cast their gaze upon them 

too often, and, enthralled by the cha rm, must endure the agony for another year. 

To this myriad-eyed, l imber tongued, omnipresent scourge of st uden t kind, the Facul ty, \re 

humbly dedicate thi poor pecimen of our labor in partia l retribu tion for the wrongs we hare 
endured. 

jfacuItp 

Lavern \V. Brooks: Master of Ceremon ies. 
Wi,consin College of Punsters. 

A. J. W ilbor: Bache lor Forever. 
\'a ssar College. 

lI,an Porter: Author of \Vho's \Vho. 
Rockefeller In titute of Research. 

Loui, e Collier: Bachelor Annually. 
Dickson School of Memory. 

Judd chaad: Doctor of Odors and Explosions. 
Armour Institute of Taxi-dermy. 

Zettie ieb: Master of Quizzing and Before-Handed
ne . 

About to take a Domestic Science Course. 
l.aura DuFour: Bachelor of Independence. 
Formerly P resident of The DuFour TOllrs through 

.lledie·val alld Modem Europe. 
Captain Aller: Master of Fief, Estates and I ncum

brances. 
Production of a Pa il Factory. 

Harriet Harvey: Bachelor of Aesthetic Dancing. 
l.ong chool for Civilians. 

A. E. Van Landegend: Bachelor of Hes itative Artic
ulation. 

l.ockhart School of Oratory. 
~Iay Bumby: General of the English Army. 

Special ist in work of Liszt. 
Ha~.ri et Ma on: Bachelor of Efficiency. 

\ Ictor Talking Machine Factory. 
I abelle Mert le: Bache lor of Time. 

Galesberger-Gerger College of Typoscribe . 
Blanche C. Racine: B. C. i her degree. 
C Belle City Racine College. 

ora Ma naton: One gun of the English Army. 
chool of England. 

Ol~a ~elson: Master of Dutch Tongue Twisting. 
ormer ly with 1. L!. C. H. & Co. 

H ( ,ee last year's Kipi-Kawi.) 
. Gelorg~ Roe t: Prestidigitator of Egyptian Hiero

g yphlc . 
College for Chefs. 
la\ Claridge: Master of Family Reminiscences. 

Bel~ 00 1 of Brotherly Love. 
F a Ronne: Jack of all Trades. 

Fra~k~ly with the Case Manufacturing Co~pany. 
h' hayer: Formerly Manager of the P htladel

T p. la Athletics. 
L- hl nn H igh School 
"'ate 0 d . h ga r : Bachelor of all Arts. 
Ida \rl of Erudition. 

Ch ' OWe: Ma ter of Cloakroom Duty. 
ICago chool of Hardheartedne s. 

Mary Potter: Master of Occult-dynamic Penetra
tion. 

Bankhurst College of Old English. 
Gertrude 'vValker: Master of Pedestr iani m. 

College for Vocal Deve lopment. 
Clarence Hibbard: Bachelor of the Orient. 

Recently admitted to the Bar. 
Ella Tormey: "Perfectly killing, don' t you know." 

Greggian Institute. 
Amy Pennefeather: Master of Sarcastic Mirth. 

or respondence School for Deaf and Dumb. 
Marion Vandenbrook: Doctor Necessary. 

Home for rippled Children. 
Lida McBride: Bache lor of the Footlights. 

. Y. Co ll ege for Stage Managers. 
Thomas Rees: Chief of Plain and 'vVould Work . 

Short School for Men. 
Carolyn Blackburn: School of Correshortlaw. 

Master of Stand Please. 
Coberg: Bachelor of Woodery and Plain Depart

ment. 
Oh! Where do those eats come from? 

Harry F. Pattie: Bachelor of Good Looks. 
Lillian R u sell Training Schoo!. 

Edward 1. Whalen: Bachelor of Ba hfu l Arts. 
Stout Institute. 

Childs: Bachelor of Machinistic Industrie . 
? 

Elizabeth Hood: Bachelor of \Yomanly Vocat ion. 
Goody Goodies Coll ege. 

Verna Gillen: Would-not-be-Bachelor. 
Gradua.te of "Do-The-Boys Hal!." 

Mabe l ~ton: 'vVould-not-be-Bachelor. 
Graduale of "Do-The-Boys Hal!." 

Frances O'Laughlin: Wou ld-not-be-Bachelor. 
Graduate of "Do-The-Boys Hal!." 

Elizabeth G ilday: It is Fillillg he should be a bach
elor. 

Editor of "Fashions of the Hour." 
Mary Moyle: Hades P rinting Schoo!. 

Master of Devil (printer's). 
Lillian "Vatts: Bachelor of Vocal Gymnastics. 

Home for Vocalists. 
Antonin R uz icka: Bachelor of Napoleonic Pose. 

chool of the Marine llo Shop. 
Lovett Fin ley: Overseer of Athletic J umpnastics. 

Graduate of the Gogroft Sy tern (Susanna's) . 
Carl Gi lman: Ma ter of Fidd lers. 

P aternal Instructor of our G ilmans. 
Ruth Barr: Ma ter of Hearts. 

Detention Schoo!' 
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OFFICERS: 
President ........... . ....... Swede Vance Secretary ......... . ......... Ruth Poland 
Vice-President .............. . . tan. Howe Treasurer .................. Bob Tostnin 

Flour-Pillsbury Best. 1\lotto-We knead the dough. 

A CLAS PROPHECY. 
(With apologie to Bill Shakespeare.) 

Setting: 
A very de alate moorland. It has been 

raining. Three witches are wandering slow
ly about when th ree very stylish-looking young 
Illen came upon the cene. The talle tone 
notices the apparitions first and calls the at
tention of the other two. 

Helm: peak, if you can, what are you? 
First Witch: All hail, Helm! hail to thee, 

U. S. ruler! 
Second Witch: All hail, Johnson! that 

shalt be champion! 
Third Witch: All hail, Vance! mayor of 

Racine! 
First Witch: 

And 0, from thi great lot of '15 hall we 
Not find some noted ones? I, the na1l1e 

of truth, 
There is a Pritchard girl who'll make in

deed 
A noble partner for a wealthy farmer. 
I greet with present grace and great pre

diction 

1\1. Cary who will upon a typewriter 
pound 

The rest of her weary life: to me it 
seems o. 

And then 'I see Ruth Poland standing up 
Debating better than you have ever heard, 
And in the audience there sits ~lcGrall', 
Who labors very hard. 

First Witch: chacht-
Second Witch: Bushell
Third Witch: Howe-
First Witch: Le er than Helm and 

greater. 
Second Witch: Not so wealthy, yet much 

happier. 
Third Witch: 

Thou halt be chief, though thou knoW 
it not. 

So all hail (Janet and Josephina enter'll 
First Witch: Jo ephine and Janet, a 

hail! 
All: Stay you imperfect speakers, tell U 

more. 
Enter Hecate. I . U 

First Witch: Why, how now Hecate. )0 

can help us out. 

Hecate: 
hall I so honored by you people be? 
o great and wonderful? Well, I do see 

One whom they call Janet, 
he sits and talks, oh, my! and knits, 

And making up the biggest mess 
About her neighbor' bu iness. 
Alice and Ether-great chums-the e 

two, 
The light one helps a dentist true 
\Vhile he extracts his friends' sore teeth. 
The dark one lives on Railroad Street, 
And there she stand behind washtubs, 
From morn till night just makes soapsuds. 
The Eberhardt's a doctor great-
Kills patients with his opiates. 
So Alice J. with her curly locks, 
A fine and haughty lady looks. 
A. \Vishsaw will a farmer be, 
Perhap he will meet Gladys, whee! 
I gues we'll have to wait and ee. 

A man quite stout named Le ter Heck, 
I butler for the President, 
And Dorothy, a rosy pearl, 
Makes just the sweetest chorus gi rI, 
And when she comes out on the stage, 
The audience just shout and rage. 
And Russel Fiddler, a faithful man, 
Watches and cares for the souls of man. 
Then Louis Heth, a great man made, 
I launched upon the sea of trade. 
Kark shall spurn Fate, scorn death, and 

bear 
His hopes 'bove wisdom, grace, and fear. 
Hark! I am called-my little spirit

see, 
Sits in a foggy cloud and stays for me. 

Exit. 
Fir tWitch: Come, let's make ha te, they 

know enough by now. 

PEARL SNELL, '15. 



SAY! 
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, CRI't 

1union,' 
OFFICERS: 

President ..................... Hub Lenz 
Vice-President ........... " .. Alice Dickey 
Secretary .................. Harold Gootz 
Treasurer .................... Bob Burn 

Flour-Four o'clock. 
~Iotto- J ever do today what can be put 

off until tomorrow. 

LITERARY. 

T ... I S q L '" S's 
RLL VeRR~ 

(The following will was found among the papers of the late ellior class:) 

WE, the members of the Senior Class, bfing of right mind and sound body, do hereby 
malc:e this our last will and testament: 

We hereby bequeath all of our privileges, !:oth real and imaginary, to our dear friends, the 
Junior. 

aid privilege being: Seats in the Lower A sembly, editing the Kipi-Kawi, producing ~he 
Senior play, being the head monitor, trying for the U. of Chicago cholarship in Public Speak.11 
and English, joining the enior Dramatic Club. buying the Ellicar, studying in all fou.r bUll d 
ings, going to the Junior Prom free of charge, I:eing the assi tant librarian after graduatIOn, an 
graduating with thirty-two credits. d 

To have and to hold with intere t, for the sale and exclusive benefit of their children an 
their children' children until the e same children and their children's children hall have at
tained an age sufficient to enable them to amble through the portals of dear old R. H. S. 

Witnessed-this the fi rst day of April, 1915. 
(Signed) 1915 CLASS. 

H MA 
FAT 
BOB 

FlLLOVV 

- ME! 

BUT HE 

THIN IfS 

S t1 A l?"" 

gs,opbomores 
OFFICERS: 

President ........ . . . . .. Steinie Baernstein Secretary .................. Will Sommer 
Vice-P resident ........... Harriet Wratten Trea urer .................. George Gate 

Flower-Forget-us-not. 
10tto-Nerve, cru hed to earth, will ri e 

aga111. 

G l\I CHEWI G DAY. 

(Ed. ote: This 07'ation was awarded 
first prize ill the Oratorical Contest open to 
Sophomores.) 

\ ,F riends, citizen and fellow gum-chewers: 
\ e are here today in the loving remembrance 

of OUr departed benefactor, the well known 
~d better loved ~Ir. Chaw-Jaw Gumski. Thi r h~ been et apart as a day in which we l: \\'Ill partake of the valuable gift which 
. r. Gumski has been the means of bestowing 
~n .u. \Vhy do we prize this gift so highly? 

a' It not been the means of developing the 
~u de' and jaws of thousands of people and 
v 11 I enabled many a great orator to use his 
o~a ~rgan to a far better extent than he 
el en\'I, e could have done? Why have Mick
gr

SOn
, Vo s, Helm, and Vance become such 

th e~t and mighty peaker? Simply becau e 
ore} 'law a good thing and u ed f{UIIl. Though .. eat \' 

J opposed at times by the honorable 

though misled faculty, they have at last 
learned to open their mouths a wide and to 
such perfection, that Daniel Webster him
self might be proud. You do not need to 
say you agree with me, I know you do. Words 
are unnece ary and I feel that your hearts 
and mouths are too full for speech; but if there 
are any here without at least two packages of 
this valuable article in u e at this very min
ute, may you blush for hame. I have said 
enough; and I do not wish to detain you 
longer, for your time is valuable. So, upon 
taking my leave, let me say my greatest de-
ire is that you may chew more and larger 

cuds of pearmint gum each year than you 
have the year before. 



OFFICERS: 

P:esident .. . ................ Earl Pokorney 
Vice-President .......... l\Iargaret Jenkins 
Secretary ................ . Robert Widmer 
Treasurer .......... . ....... Harold Skow 

Flower-Sweet Williml1. 
l\Iotto-Eat, drink, and be merry; for to

morrow we die. 

LITERARY. 

THE SOPHOMORES 

(FROM A FRESHMA 's VIEWPOINT.) 

Tho e ophomores they bane bad bunch, 
They tell me to jump in lake, 

But I got mighty big hunch 
Th~t these Sophomores are only fake. 

One time I was taking drink, 
And Soph come push my head, 

I hit him right back 
And I guess he thought he was dead, 

But then they bane purty good fallers, 
They can run, yump, and ski, 

But they should remember that last year 
They were Fre hmen like you and me. 

-FRA K C. DAVI , '18. 

JLtterarp 
THAT EXC SE FROM HOME. 

All up and down the halls I shiver, 
Looking each way. 

.\ nd my poor heart begins to quiver, 
And well it may. 

For monitors they all are scowling; 
\Vhere'er I roam, 

And teachers they are fond of howling: 
"Bring that excuse from home." 

Ye:, all the school seems dark and drear, 
Be ide the Orpheum. 

~I l doom is ever drawing near, 
I' ve no excuse from "hum." 

I'm giv'n a prize; t\\·o weeks, I wandered 
From chool away. 

"J u.t bring me back the time I quandered," 
Vainly I pray. 

Yes. monitors they must be banished. 
1 0 more to roam. 

Then all my troubles sore will vanish, 
l 0 more excu e from home. 

For all th~ school, now dark and dreary. 
Everywhere I roam, 

Would then be Oh, so bright and cheery
I'd need no excuse from home. 

EYES. 

You all know what eyes are; you use them 
every day either to get your lessons, or to for
get them, by looking at something in general, 
or.nothing in particular. Iankind was blessed 
~Ith t~e gi ft of eyes so that he might observe 
t e thlllg which go on around him and to 
P;Ofit thereby. This power of ob ervation is 
° ten a.bused in the high school and the owner 
see thlllg, willingly, which it would be just 
as well or even better if he had not ob erved 
~ c~o'elY .. The following are a few instances 

l lese misuse of optics. 
\\.'1\ oak about the Lower Assembly and you 
R I ee me ages transmitted from Lydia in 
teOW ~ne to Dorothy in far-distant Row four
seen Y. the use of the valuable optics. You 
~d a bttle freshman looking admiringly at 
h a when her back is turned, but the minute 
ve~\, I~~~. back he is digging out his algebra 
ROo' l J\1.gently. You use your eyes to find the 
dO\~' n POlllts in girl and boys. Take a glance 

through the aisles; see the marks of 

learning in Leila' eyes and the twinkle of fun 
in 1illie's; see the deep, thoughtful expres ion 
in tho e of Geraldine, and tho e large, be
witching eye belonging to Dorothy. Ca t 
your glance toward Vance; his grave, fur
rowed brow indicates seriou and deep thought; 
hi eyes are tern until he meets the gaze of 

Gaze at AI and see his laughing 
eyes, even as those of his sister, radiating sun
shine throughout the room. 

Hermes also uses his eyes . He earches 
diligently for something he cannot find. Kelly 
sends a piercing glance about the room until 
his attention is stayed; he stops when he 
reaches number twelve and with the aid of a 
looking glass cau es the eyes of someone to be 
turned toward him; now they are happy. Leila 
and Ruth wear two pai rs since it makes them 
look dignified. Mi s elson also uses her eyes 
and a my erious twinkle lurks in their depths 
when-but no, we must not tell. In ome cases 
people neglect to use their eyes to see tho e 
things which go on in the assembly; we have 
our nabisco, pickles, and pie unmole ted. 
There is Kark, but he only uses his eyes some
times, when two young ladie who e names 
begin with D are near. Piper let his orbs re t 
during the third period and slumbers peaceful
ly. l\Iarjorie does not need to u e her eyes; 
those days are past. Katherine uses hers in 
vacation watching for a Detroiter to round the 
corner. Blondine's, winking and blinking, are 
almost concealed by bales of blond hair. Fred 
Fathomle s Helm and Roland Dauntless 
l\Iickelson are also on our list, and their optics 
show the unmistakable signs of knowledge. 
Look at George Smallen, a jerk and wink; it 
i all. Crane forgets the real purpose of eye 
and use the)TI as a tool, trying to get his solid 
geometry with their help; or possibly looking 
over a new automobile catalogue with the 
prospect of buying a left hand monkey wrench 
from the regular equipment. 

Just for one moment consider what a tate 
of affairs we would be in if it were not for 
EYES. They are pressed into service at every 
turn of the head . How would the young 
ladies express their feelings if this medium 
was to be taken from them? The ense of 
sight is the most important of any of the five 
which are incorporated 111 man. ow look 
and be happy. 

SAMSON HAAS, '15. 
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THE "ALL- TATE" FOOTB.1LL 
TEA 1. 

Since none of the l\lilwaukee newspapers 
have picked an a1l- tate team this year, our 
budding grandstand loon and society belle, 
Grace . Butee, has consented to make known 
her choice for the much coveted po itions. vVe 
are very pleased at finding one or two of the e 
stars are well known in the Racine High 
School circles. We are ure that our enthu
siastic rooter and exponen t of the game has 
hown no partiality in selecting the e men, as 

they are all capable of holding their own on 
any field. The e plendid pecimens of brain 
and brawn have made powerful material for 
their respecti ve teams during the past season. 
The line-up was given after a very careful 
examination of the material as follow : 

CI1I'1T1W QUAIT','[R IlFlC" f'ULI.. 

Philip Heath .............. Fullback 203 
Roland l\lickelson ..... Right halfback 192 
Donald lorey ........ Left halfback 186 
Frederick Helm ......... Quarterback 61·h 
Robert Svitavsky ........... Left end 8i-
Julius Feige ............ Left tackle 298 T ; 

Raymond Fox ............ Left guard i-3 ~ 
Joseph Culligan .............. Center rl1 , 

Walter Gearen ......... Right guard 61 
Ralph Dean ............ Right tackle 236 T 

2 

Wilfred Haumersen ........ Right end 36 
Elmer Hermes ............ Substitute 279 1 i 

In order to show these men are best fitted 
for the positions for which they have been 
named, we present the facts -:\1i s Butee used 
in picking this squad. 

Our dashing fullback Heath, the battered 
warrior of many fray, wa chosen because oi 
his "sticking" propertie, as any night from 

LffT 1/ F1lf IIJ"fiT JlfJIJ . 

lOP. ~1. he may be found blowing smoke 
ring at the ceiling of J esko's "kabaray." Ro
land ~lickelson was chosen for the right hal f 
berth because he readily agreed with quarter
hack Helm on all statistics, and thus they 
made a great pair through their wonderful 
team work. ~lorey wa chosen because of his 
wonderful "fussing" ability. He al 0 secured 
reduced rates on life insurance policies for the 
mcmbers of the team. "ee :\lorey." Helm 
was chosen because of his wonderful vocal 
power, which he ha developed to a remarka
hIe degree a an orator in debating and public 
,peaking. It is said by prominent authoritie~ 
that he arises at 3 A. 1. and orates above 
thc din of the cats on the back fence. Svit<ll'
sky and Haumersen were chosen as ends be
cause of thei r fleet-footed ness and swi ftncss. 
These two men are, with the exception of 
Lester Heck, the fastest men in the school. 

The choice of Feiges and Dean as tackles 

is unmatchable, because of their utter fear
les ne sand Samsonistic properties. Fox wa 
given hi position after his exceptionallv fine 
work of running into his father's ice-~agon, 
and displaying the art of breaking the ice 
(trust). Culligan was chosen for the pivotal 
position because of his enormous stature, and 
the Italian influence of fearlessness which he 
exerted on the team. Gearen, becau e of his at
tractivenes as a barker at the Rex "thayather," 
drew enormous crowd , as everyone was anxi
ous to hear the former president of the .\udu
bon society play the bi rd-whistle in the (rub
ber) band. 

Last, but not least, Hermes, the woman 
hater, was chosen for the substitute pOSItIOn, 
because of his wonderful ability in the imi
tation of Adam. 

We are in hopes that next year will find as 
many of our gridiron heroes upon this roll of 
honor, as have been elected this year. 



~tbool ~tttbttte5 
GLEE CLUB. 

Ich bin Fritzie Schmidt, und I juist kom 
ofer vom Deut chland. Ven I erst on der boat 
kam, I wuz almost squashed, der var so vieles 
low-down volks. I wuz der svellest von in 
die hal bunch und I nefer looked on demo 
Aber ven I kom zu ew York, I buyed mir 
ein neue schuit und efreyding und now I wuz 
sehr svell. nd don't you dell novon, but 
Ich habe "vieles Gelt" died auf in mein ret 
bendana, too. 

Now, I ch habe ein freund vot I knowed 
vonce in mein alt heim , und I denk es lebt in 
ein blace vot I guess dey call R acine. I dought 
I vould like to visit ihm, so I vent on mein 
vay. Ven I came der, after I had soleh ein 
lofely rite on dem nice d rains, I sah ein mann 
und I sagt zu ihm , "You know yet ver Hans 
lives?" I couldn't denk ov 'is and re nahm. 
Aber day mann er juist stand und roared und 
roared. I dunno vat er laugh at, do you? Den 
I val ked avay, up and down die shreets, aber 
keiner Hans. Den I ch sehe ein bick blace, aus 
ins frond it say "Haigh Shule," vot dass iss I 
dunno, es war nichts on ein hill. I denk may
be Han var der yet, und I valked in. Ach 
mein gutne s, but mein Heart vuz shooking. 
Eferyding vas quiet, so I vent up die htep, 
aber ven I kom, Ich hore soleh lovely mu ick, 
und I look in der door, und mein Hertz soleh 
foine laidies, und dey ingen und ohen der 
mouces so vide dan I var afrait I vould be 
svollowed , aber I loike zu in gehen, und 
dought, "Ich scould vory," und obened der 
door. 

Den dat liody mit dot lang sh tick gif me 
eins sthu l und I listen. Katrina ( I dunno dat 
in English), somevon got auf und spricht so 
vast, I d unno von vort vat she say. oon dey 
alle gehen au und den I oricht zu dot loidy. 
She say dot, dot var die "Glee" und dat soon 
dey vas gain' zu gif ein svell play, "Erminie" 

-und vould I please ein speech zu make, zu 
aile die Kits about dis, 'cause I vould make 
soleh ein hit mit mein vonney dalk. I sagt. 
"J a" und dot I vould dell eferyvon vat I ~e. 
I viII doo, for dot awful noice loidy. I sayed, 
"Goot-bye," den und ging. Aber vot I' ee. 
ein great bick hole in der floor. I nefer see dot 
afore, mein oise war so looking an dem foine 
loidies. I didn't fall in dough. I bet dat hole 
is vor bat kits, ain t er? 

Veil, I got aus vom dot place, but I nefer 
vou nd Hans, und I loike dot Racine so veil 
dat I bin shtill here. Say, bist du nicht glad 
dot I nefer stayed in der ew York, cause den 
you vould nefer haf dis story? 

Der monitors i tome off der high school 
students vat little red buch haf ter put you 
in, dat ist wen you are dere not. Dey shtand 
up in der ashembly rooms wie chenerals at 
der head off der army, only dey fight none. 

Der first ding in her mornin Roly Schacht 
he valk right up to dat lady on der shteps (he 
ain't afraid, but me, a Freshie, I am) und he 
von from dem little red buchs takes (I like 
dem buchs dey ist so awful vell looking) und 
den he to his seat vent back. But ven der 
bell ring all dem shmart one schump up lint! 
look ter ee vedder all der kids va dere. La;.t 
year I denk dem chenerals used ter fight f~r 
'scuse cards, but dey qvit now, dey dink der I' 
'enought fighting cross der pig lake. Den ven 
dese chenerals see dose who ain' t dere, dey 
write dem in dose cute buchs und den si t dOll'n. 
But-dey don't shtay dere long. Fir t, dat 

htanley H owe he up und valks out schll,t 
as fine sum efer could be. Den J eannett~ 
1 ipping she go und dalk und laugh lIn l 

laugh, mit Leila, und den anoder von, Glady' 
ackrider, she vent out, und dose teacher" vot 

sit behind dat pig de k, dey chu t aint ~ot 

nodings ter say about any von from dem moni
tor". Dey can do schust vat dey vant, but, oh 
my, vat vould happen ter me if I should valk 
Ollt? I musn't dink about it, it's too turrible. 

pshtairs it is der same. Valerie Olson und 
Viola Jacobson, und Harriet Wratten, dey 
valk out und dalk all der dime, und schust 
hav der be test fun. Say, dat is der life! I 
,ish I could be von from dem monitors so no
body could boss me around, but I gue s I'll 
haf ter vait till I vas a Senior. 

SE lOR DRA 1ATIC CL B. 

Dot Senior Dramatic Club is vun of dem 
play acten und fooli hness clups. Dey only 
let peoples in dot society vor two reasons. You 
kan get in if you hass a vu nny name, oder 
you can get in if you can yell a lout as Freddy 
Helm can. 

Der people vat iss in dis ociety hass to bee 
in . uch vunny plays. Dey i in a blay vat is 
called, der cubs of chocalate, or dey is in a 
bla)' wer dey iss all burglars or dey iss pro
po'en under d ifficul ties. In dot proposen un
der difficulties, dey hass a boy vat iss called 
human but wenn you see him a broposen to 
um nize young lady, vile der rest of der club 

'tand around und looks on, you wudunt dink 
dot ~e vas human at all. nd denn dot girl 
VOt IS 0 brite in all her studie, he iss vun 
of der fastest vuns in dot society, und dot is~ 
becau e her name vas Schnell. 

. Dere i s only about six pays und twenty 
hlrL in it u~d vunce wenn, dey vu s going to 
ale a lay-nde dey couldn t go because Fred-

dy Helm und dot Toohey pay said dot dey 
vu s too ba hful to take more dann three girls 
at a time. 

Dey i all good wurkers und der Senior 
Play iss goen to been a big success. 

ADELPHIC. 

Dot Adelphic Club iss sure vun funny club. 
Dey only meets ven, dot boy vat iss called 
l'.Iickel on can get avay frum hi young lady 
friend und cum up and keep order. Der 
virst ding iss der roll call. Dot funny Toohey 
boy, vat looks just like his twin brudder calls 
it. Dey ist all good Americans in dot club, 
but you never would dink it, wenn you hear 
der roll cal l. It goes someti ng like diss: Bing, 
Irons, oodles, Pintousky, French, Gates, and 
Ruffalo. 

Den after der roll call dot ~lickelson says, 
"We vill now proceed mit der program," und 
everbody but himself und Freddy Helm und 
Jakey und ~lr. Van goe out, caw dey knows 
vot i Kummin. Dot J akey he's a leetle fat 
boy, und you know he's a wise-man alright 
by hi funny pompadoor. 

Virst on der program ist our friend Freddy 
Helm. He gibs a funny little oration und den 
dot l\1ickelson sings a song. Der aint no 
music mit it oder any words, but it is vi ne 
just der ame. Denn dey have der criket's 
report und :\1 r. Van says he viII make it very 
brief und den he talks for half an hour. Dot' 
all dey dew in der Adelphic, but it iss a vine 
society ju t der same. 
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LFtJT GURGLE 

m;be 1kipikahli ~obie~ for 1915 
(Passed by the Faculty Board of Censorship) 

FIR T PAS:\I. 
Listen, my child ren, and you shall hear 
Of the sad, sad tale of Jimmy Greer. 
'Twas a d ream and nothing more 
But it made Ambition soar, 
And go clanging and bing-banging 
Through his soul for ever-more, 
\Vhile the visions of his triumphs 
Filled his spirit by the score. 
Cast your optics upward, Reader, to the larg~ 

entrancing d rcam. 
Little Jimmy d reams of college, 
But, dcar Readcr, not of knowledge-

\ Vhich one sometime get in college
But, in fame to takc a part: 
On thc streets to look quitc smart, 
Exponent of the manly art; 
Pitcher on the baseball ninc, 
Grcatest half-back of all timc; 

masher of gi rl hearts to shine, 
The classiest danccr on thc Aoor; 
Knowing fox-~rot tep galore. 
o ye Gods and littlc fi he , 
\ Vhat a wOIl-derful drcam thi i !! 
Just onc drawback now wc ruc, 
Too good a dream can ne'er be true. 

econd Chortle. 

\ ith a haw! haw! haw! and a hcc! hee! hce! 
Oh, why these lawfs of ficndish glce? 
Ope all your eyes and you shall ee 
. \ cene of stern reality. 
Enter the hcro upon thc sccne 
With black cigar and hat of grccn, 
Arrivcd at last at a college of fame--
Harvard, we believe, is thi s coLcgc's namc
To make the name of Jimmy Greer 
Ring through all countries far and near. 
With a oldierly tread we see him come, 
With a rum-tumpy tum-tum tum!!! 
Jim my holds not his pride in yokc, 
II' a sophomorc's face he blows bl ack smoke; 
Oh, Jimm y, e'en though it was a joke, 
For Ie s than that great men havc croaked. 
"\Vhat makcs that front rank man fall down ?" 

aid Files on parade. 
"A touch 0' fists, a touch 0' fists!!!" the color 

sergeant said. 
"For they've done with Jimmy Grcer 
And they're carrying him to the pier." 
From thine liquid, ouiful orb hed a gurgly, 

briny tear. 
As for Jimmy, Ah! it seems 
His fearful end is near. 
Ala, for Jim, who now but sees 
The moon shine th rough the cypress trres; 
\~Tho. hopeless, now is borre away, 
. Or hope to see the breaking day j 
"I'm orr" that I did the deed 
It only \~as a joke, h, 
Becau e,"-Jim's brown hand lower fell
qBerC'lI~e I hate to croak 0," 
As. with hi wings aslant 

aIL- the fierce cormorant, 
eeking Ome rocky haunt, 

hrieking and crying, 
o o'er the billowy waves 

Down to a watery grave 
Flung by those Sophomore knavcs 

Jimmy went Aying . 
ow draw we fast the portal, 

o thou cold distant mortal, 
On this, thc second chortle. 

Long may it wave! 

Final Gurgle. 

Professor, play the funeral dirge, 
Just one la t, long, sad, final sp lurge, 
Sad, slow, and melancholy, we urge 
As o'er Jim 's corpse the billows surge!!! 
What's thi s we see before us here? 
It's Jimmy clambering up the pier, 
Our Jimmy, dear old Jimmy Greer. 

ow altogether, one long cheer! ! ! 
His pride ha shrunk o'er much we fear. 
Wet, bed raggled, we see him pa s 
Grave students of the upper cia ; 
And now we see him pass again 
Through glceful rows of ophomore men; 

ow to the illu trious Hall of Fame 
Behold him come in grief and shame 
To ee if his all-powerful name 
Is written there in Tongues of Flame. 
G. Washington, A. Linccln, Grant 
Gazed long at Jim , stern eyes aslant. 
With eager teps he ran away, 
And bid himself from light of Day. 
By experience he now is cowed, 
H e's 10 t at la t in the vulgar crowd, 

o man now speaks his name aloud; 
The sad, sad tale of Jimmy Greer, 
And the final gu rgle endeth here. 



A LOT ABO T OTHI TG. 

If you read the daily papers, all about the 
classy capers, 

All about the my tery, going on across the sea 
You will quite agree with me, that England : 

France, and Germany, 
Russia, Spain, and Italy, all have tasted vic

tory. 

"England has 10,000 dead ," that is what the 
papers said. 

"Russia ha 10,000 more; Portugal will join 
the war." 

ow the Kaiser lays a trap to wipe old Eng
land off the map; 

The English rise up to a man, and spoil the 
Kaiser' pretty plan. 

Then the noble Czar of Ru ia leads an army 
into Prussia. 

\Vhen he sees the Germans coming, then he 
start the things a humming; 

Takes the Gennans by surprise, cuts off all the 
food supplies; 

Capture 80,000 men, and marches right back 
home again. 

ow the President of France thinks that he 
will take a chance; 

Amidst a multitude of cheers, is ues calls for 
volun teers, 

Tells them how to use a gun, tell them that 
they must not run, 

And that France wili never be ubject to Ger
man tyranny. 

Then t~e modest German Queen places a sub
manne 

Under the deep blue sea, and wins another 
victory. 

ow the famous old Count "Zep" who ha 
likewise lots of "pep," 

He, by means of airships three, helps the cau e 
of Germany". 

King Albert, with tact and kill, sights the 
enemy on the hill, 

Cleans 'em up in great old style and makes 
them run about a mile; 

Then he calmy smokes a "pill," tell his men 
to shoot to kill, 

And that he will give a crown for every Ger
man they mow down. 

urely it's an absurd way, the awful war 
thu to portray, 

And what's more it can't be true; if it were, 
what would they do? 

They'd have no men, they could not eat th' 
be homele s in the street ' e} d 

G ' . ermany and France are broke- Heck, 
guess it's all a joke. ' 

ALEX McPHER 0 ,'15. 

THE CHARGE OF THE "JIT EY 
BU S"-5c. 

Half a block, half a block, 
Half a block onward, 

Packed in the "Jitney Bus" 
Rode the six hundred. 

"Forward 0 'Jitney Bus'! 
Let none ahead of us." 

Up to l\Ionument Square 
Rode the six hundred. 

"Forward the Ford Brigade" 
Was there a man delayed? 
0 , though the driver knew 
Street cars had blunder'd. 

Theirs not to make reply, 
T!1eirs not to reason why, 

TheIrs but to make us fly. 
Down all the street of town 

Rode the six hundred. 

Street cars, all right for them! 
Street cars are left by them, 

Street cars in front of them 
Clanged and rattled; 

tormed at with gong and bell, 
Boldly they rode and well, 

Into the heart of town, 
Down in an old " 1axwell)) 

Rode the six hund red. 

Flashed all their wind shields bare, 
Flashed as they glis'n'd in air 

Howat the price of gasoline 
They could run that Ford machine 

All Racine wondered. 
Plunged through the crowded street 

Right th rough the th rong they beat; 
Ford car and Overland 

Reel'd neath the heavy load 
Pack'd till the axle groaned. 

Then they went back again 
With another ix hund red. 

When can their mem'ry fade? 
Oh, the brave fight they made! 

Ali Racine wondered. 
Honor their serving us! 

Honor the "Jitney Bu )) 
You! the six hundred. 

- H 1\1.\ T "1. 

~utograpb5 



Patronize Our Advertisers 
A bstract Co. 

Barry Abstract Co. 

Ii rchitects. 
handler and Park. 

Rohan and Rohan. 

Ii utolllobile and Bicycle Supplies. 
Brietzke & Pauli Garage. 
Dayton Cycle Co. 

Associations. 
y. 1. C. A. 

Barbers. 
Sieb and Schulz. 
Pultz. 

Banks. 
First National. 
l\1an u factu reI's. 

Book Stores. 
Park Wooster. 
S. H. White. 

Blacksmiths. 
P. Breckenfield. 

Clothing II ouses. 
Wolf's. 
L. & C. 
Racine Cloak Co. 
The Model. 

ational ','loolen l\Iills. 
Schulte. 
C. Skow. 
Alshuler Bros. 
Dan & 01. 
Anderson's. 

Candy and Con/ectiolwry. 
Bullock. 
;\1erriman . 
~1azurine. 
C. B. Lang. 

Coal Companies. 
W. H. Pugh. 
Bauman & "i\1urph~' . 

Cleaners and Dypr.f. 

W. H. elson. 
Ziga. 

Dry Goods. 
Zahn. 
Stoffel. 
l\1ehJer. 

Drug Stores. 
Pokorny. 
Kradwell. 

Electrical upp/ies. 
Hetzel. 

Engravers. 
D. L. Auld Co. 
Barnc3 Crosby Co. 

Fur flit u re. 

Junction Furniture Co. 
Porter. 
Beffel. 

Flowers. 
The Flower Shop. 

Groceries. 
Harbridge. 
Tobias and Zahalka. 
Schliessmann. 
]. Olsen. 
A. orensen. 

chacht Bros. 

[fartlware. 

Hoernel. 
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Krupa & Co. 

I ce Companies. 
Fox Ice Co. 

Laundries. 
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\Vhite Star. 

Lawyers. 
Thompson, K('arney and ~Iyer~ . 
Gittings and Bunre . 
Thompson and Harvey. 

lI~lIsical Supplies. 
Wiegand. 

Manu/act urers. 

Racine Rubber Co. 
Chas. Alshuler :'I1anufacturin·, C 

. C. Johnson Co. ... 
Racine Auto Tire Co. 
]. 1. Case T. i\1. Co. 
]. 1. Case Plo\\' \Vork . 
American Skein and Foundn C 
Horlick's :Halted :\1ilk Co.
Racine l\1etal tamping Co. 
American eating Co. 
Racine Pure 1ilk Co. 
Racine Towel Co. 
Green Engineering Co. 
Wisconsin Gas o. 
Gold i\1edal Camp Furniture Co. 
Commercial Press. 

N ewspapl'rs. 
Journal- Jews. 

P{."int and {I amish. 
The Langlois Co. 

1oer-Pritchard-Brando\\' Cn. 
Wm. Buffham. 

R estaurants. 
\Vavcrh-. 

Jel on.' 

R('(I1 Extate. 

H. Case. 
Morey. 
W. H. ~1iller. 
Herwes. 
Janes. 
Erlich. 
1. O. Mann. 
]. D. Rowlands & Son. 

Sportillg Goods. 
Guy Dixon. 

Shoe lorI'S. 
McGra \\'. 

Tailors. 
B. i\1artin. 
J. Johnson. 
H. Kark. 

ndl'rtakl'rs. 
Thronson Co. 

Wat f'r Company. 

Dixon pring Water ('~. er Co. 
Kohlman Carbo! ated " at 

For those alert men-
who make a point of being well dressed, yet alway 

keep on the practical ide of the extremes of fashion, 

COPYRIGHT 1915 
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER 

We recommend the 
("("British" 

A mo t attractive, three button, 
soft roll ack, that breeds confi
dence in the man who wears it 
and in the men who made it. 

If the British model is to your 
liking you can have it in solid 
blues, browns and neat gray mix
tures. I t come in Tweeds, Che
viot , Worsteds, Serges, Flannels 
and Home puns - Glen Urqu
harts, with clear overplaids, shep
herd check, gun club checks, 
hair-line tripes, mixes and solid 
color in hort, every approved 
suiting which has come from the 
looms this sea on. 

Something new all the time 

Alshuler Bros. 
223 Sixth Street 

• 



PAY LESS AND DRESS BETTER 

~nbergon (!C(otbing (!Campan!' 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
1Wl " • Il'i:Rl 
~ p IJ~ 

French Dry Cleaning, Pre ing and Repairing 
We Call For and Deliver 

1348 State tr et Telephone 3056 

PROGR M OF 

DAVID G. JANES CO. 

I SURA CE 
REAL ESTATE 
LOANS 

OT TOO HIGH 
OT TOO LOW, BUT JUST RIGHT 

McGraw 
I I 

The 
Sixth Street 
Shoe Man 

I I 

307 SI TH STREET 

H allowell.-In what course do you intend 
to graduate? . 

H oik.-In the course of time. 

T eacher, " H enry VII I was. a cruel ,~ing; 
he ground down his people ~It~ taxes. 

Test paper of modern puptl, H~nry ':I II 
Was a cruel king, who ran over hiS subject 
with his automobile." 

Blondy A.: You would be a good dancer 
hut for t\\·o thi ngs. 

Emil K.: What are they? 
Blondy: Your feet. 

H eck (readi ng in Eng.): I was so light 
almost I thought I h~d died in sleep. And wa 
able ed ghost. 

"'"-- -. 

, 

If it's from the W av rley 

it's good 

The sign of quality 

207 Sixth Street Telephone 922 

DO YOU EED 
PROMPT 
SERVICE 

Call Up 

1265 
For Mats, Aprons 

and Towels 

RA I E TOWEL COMPANY 



T HERE ar;, m~ny. distiI?-ct differen~e betw~en Lowe Brothers "High 
Standard LlqUld Palllt and ordInary paInts, but the most notice
able i in the pocketbook. C] Ten gallons of "High Standard" 

will usually do as much work a ten to fifteen gallons of cheap paint- and 
do it much better. C1I "High Standard" costs a little more per gallon, 
but you will use so many less gallons that your total cost will be lower. 
It works easier, too, and your painter can apply it in Ie time. C] "High 
Standard" is thoroughly tested to meet your requirements. C] Ask us for 
color cards. We will cheerfully give you an estimate on your requirements 

Sign of 
Big 

Anchor 

419 
Main 
Street 

Sign of 
Big 

Anchor 

419 
Main 
Street 

RECORD MAKERS- Men who have made a mark in the athletic 
world, do not allow their natural abilities to be hindered by an 
inferior equipment. 

YO R OW CCESS DEPENDS 
L RGEL Y PO THE 
EQ IPME T YO SE. 

GUY H. DIXON, Q ALITY SPORTING GOODS 
THIRD STREET : RACINE, WISCO SIN 

L DIES' D GE TS' HATS CLEA D D BLOCKED 

WE GUARA TEE COMPLETE SATISFACTION 

UP-TO-DATE CLEANING SHOP 

F~~~ss SHOE SHINING PARLOR 

528 MON ME T SQUARE RACI WI CONSI 

RACINE TIRES 
Made in Racine 

by the 

RACINE RUBBER CO. 

W rapped Tread Construction 

P lain Tread Country Road T read Trusty Tread 

Sold by 

Electrical Construction Company 
510 College Avenue 

Geo. W. Burk ert & Company 
619 Wisconsin street 



There is No Better School 
for the 

Men and Women of Tomorrow 

than a daily perusal 
of the 

. 

JOURNAL-NEWS 
During the Educational Period 

FOR FIRST CLASS WORK GO TO 

Peter Breckenfeld 

Practical 
Horse Shoeing 

and General 
Black mithing 

1202 orth Main Street 

Hotel Racine 
Barber Shop 

CHILDRE 'S HAIR 

BOBBI G 

A SPECIALTY 

Hot and Cold Water 
Baths 

SIEB & SCH LTZ, Proprietors 

-

The instrument shown here 
is the Victrola XVI. $200 • 
Other styles $10 to $150. 

The music of the Victrola 
is always enjoyable 

After you have been motoring and. enjoying the. beauties of 
nature, you can come home amI. enJoy the beauties of song 
on the Victrola . 

And when a stormy day comes along and lOU have to stay 
indoors you will be doubly glad to have a \ Ictrola. 

Stop in and we will play any music yn~ wish to hear. We'll show 
you the various styles of the Victor and Vlctrola-$lO to $200-and ex
plain our system of easy terms. 

Wiegand Bros. 
Jewelry, Pianos, Victrolas 

420 Main Street Telephone 914 

:"Iiss DuFour: \ Vhat are the children of 
the czar ca ll ed? 

Spray: Czardines. 

l\ I r. \Vilbor: \ Vhat is 1 ewton's third law 
of motion? 

Vern Crane : Every little movement has a 
meaning all it own. 



TELEPHONE 495 

For Bargains Go To 

H. C. CASE 
Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans 

Fire and Tornado Insurance 

CASE BUILDING, 5th ST. 

Thompson, Myers 
&., Kearney 

Attorneys and 
Counselors 

First National Bank Building 

Racine, Wisconsin 

RACINE, WIS. 

Racine 
Door Guards 

ALW A YS PROTECT 
YOUR HOME 

Locks Your Door While Open 

Racine Metal Stamping Co. 

I( eep Your Eyes on 

Varsity Fifty Five 

Copyright nut Scharrner & Man 

It' the suit you 
are going to wear 
if you want style 
that's out of the 
ordinary. 

Hart 
Schaffner 
& Marx 

have backed this 
suit design with 
high quality fab
rics and skillful 
workmanship. 

It's a sure win
ner and you're 
going to catch 
the idea the min
ute you see this 
suit. 

In the newest fab
rics and style varia
tiolls at 

20 and 
$25 

Wolff's 
436-438 Main St. 

The home of Hart chaffner & Marx 
Clothes 

When You Think of 

COAL 
THINK OF 

BAUMANN 
~MURPHY 

Phone 246 

Chatham and Dodge 

KOHLMAN'S 

~oft 
1JBrinus 

Delightfully Cooling 
and Wonderfully 
Thirst Quenching 

P.]. KOHLMAN CO. 
VILLA STREET RACINE, WIS. 



"PURITY" 
ICE 

CREAM 
PUT UP IN 

BRICK OR BULK 
ALL FLAVORS 

RACINE PURE 
MILK CO. 

PHONE 625 

AIL IL ~ (()) (u N llJ) 
llJ) IE V IE IL (()) IP c 

MlIEN1f 

EVERYTHING 

ELECTRICAL 
SAFE and RELIABLE 
ELECTRIC WIRI G 

1!\ome5, ~botuer5 
anb ~babe5 

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 
OF ALL KI DS 

PROMPTLY 
ATTE DED TO 

W.H. HETZEL 
320 SIXTH ST. PHONE 2668 

Roe t: Three more German \\'ad1ips sunk 
this morning. 

fiss Harvey: Who by ? 
Roest: I ain't sure, think it wa by The 

Tribune. 

Recent graduate of R. H. S. to man be
hind the de k: \Vhat' the chance for a 
young fellow beginning at the bottom and 
working up? 

l\Ian at desk : Poor. \Ve' re contracting 
for digging well s. 

-

Every Garment Tried on Before 
Being Finished 

NatinuallInnlrn 
:!Iills 

THE ONE-PRICE 
CUSTOM 
TAILORS 

SUITS TO MEASURE 

No More $16.50 No Less 

OVERCOATS TO MEASURE 

312 MAIN ST. PHO E 601 

The Shop of Sanitary 
Service 

W m. P. Pultz 
TONSORIAL 

PARLORS 

BATHS 
F· .......... ·j 

Razors Honed 

508 Sixth Street 
Phone 3914 

Four Chairs No Waiting 

Let Us Engra\Je Your Calling Cards 
WE DO IT WELL A D REA 0 ABLY TOO! 

COME IN A D SEE OUR SAMPLES 

J{radwell Drug Co. , 201 Sixth Street 

QU LITY CLOTHES MODERATE PRICES 

EVERYTHI G NEW I I F R l ISHI G 

DAN & SOL'S 
D. D. ALSH LER & CO ., PROPRIETORS 

424-426 MAl STREET RA INE, WISCO SI 



Model Steam Laundry 

Henry I(ark 

TAILOR 

327 Main Street 

Telephone 1506 

We wish to impress upon you, one reason 
for sending your lau ndry wo rk to us. Shirts 
and collars are all done up by the latest 
press machines and are ure to please. 

We also do rough dry and wet wash. 

Racine, Wisconsin JORGENSEN BROTHERS, Props. 
506 SIXTH STREET, RACINE, WI5CO 51 

What musical instrument should you never 
believe? 

Ans. A lyre. 

\ Vhy i mu ic like an icy sidewalk? 
An. If you don't C harp you will B flat. 

What is the most moral musical instrument? 
Ans. An upright piano. 

Why could n 't a sailor's wife strike a low B 
flat? 

Ans. Because she was used to si nging above 
the high C (sea). 

Auto Delivery 

w. H. Nelson Company 
qcltantt~ ani) 1Dptts 
TAILORS and PRESSERS 

Corner Seventh and Wisconsin Streets Racine, Wisconsin 

-

ffi------------------- ------------------------ffi 
I 

To the 

Senior Class of 
1915 

"SUCCESS" 

The First National Bank 
Seniors of the Banking Business 

in Racine 

ffi-------
I 
I 
I . ·ffi 



The Home of Good Paints and Wall Paper 
AGE TS FOR 

Birge Papers, Benj. Moore's Pure House Paints, 
Pratt & R ambert's Varnishes 

Chi-Namel Stains and Varnishes 

W. S. BUFFHAM & SONS 403 and 405 Main Street 
RACI E, WISCO I 

COAL WOOD 

w. H. PUGH 

PHONE 48 559 STATE STREET 

hammel'-pl'oof 

If we ",:ere TO tell you of alI the abuse Ch,i-NameI Varnish will stand without being ruined, we 
wouldn t expect you to believe us. But we re here to SHOW you any day in the week that hard 
knocks cannot make white spots on Chi- amel or cause it to flake' off.' , 

KROUPA ~ COMPANY 
1667 DOUGLAS AVENUE RACINE, WISCONSIN 

We Have Graduated \ . Quick 
ervice and Good Groceries 

Guaranteed 

into a class by ourselves 
when it comes to any 

thing pertaining to 

FLOWERS 

We carry a complete line of 
Cut Flowers and Plants 

RACINE, WIS. 

Auto Delivery 

617 Main Street Telephone 407 

F. J. Hermes 

Loans 
Investm nts 
and 
Insurance 

1027 Wa hington Aveuue 

Telephone 777 

JOHN OLSEN 

STAPLE AND F CY 

GRO CERIES 

Telephone Orders a Specialty 

Telephone 2170 

3200 WASHI GTON VENUE 

TO A FRESH1\IA . 

Secret of Success in High School. 
"Take pain with your work," ay the 

window. 
" Push and don't always be led," says the 

pencil. 
" Keep your dates," says the calend ar. 
"Always be on time," says the watch. 
"Don't go to sleep in cla , but keep your 

eyes open," say the needle . 
" Keep your head when your teacher call 

on you," says the pin. 
"Alway be on hand when you are wanted ," 

says the glove. 
" ;\lake a great thing out of a small thing," 

says the micro cope. 
"Do someth ing original and don't alway 

be a reflector," says the mirror. 
" ever be at the foot of your class," says 

the shoe. 

1\1r. R oest in Reviews elas : 
o E' for thi class, too much E's (ease) 

taken in tudying. 



AUTOMOBILES 
AND 

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES 

Electrical 
Construction 

Company 

BRIETZKE&.PAULI 
PROPRIETORS 

GARAGES 

510 C ollege Ave. 6 19 Main Stree t 

Phone 4424 

B. Martin 
CLEANING 

DYEING 

PRESSING AND 
REPAIRING 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

1114 Douglas Ave. Racine, W is. 

Sanitary Ice 
WAUKESHA 

SPRING WATER IC E 

Fox Ice Co. 
WHOLESALE AND 

RETAIL 

T elephone 245 

Phone 132 

]. E. Rowlands 
&u Son 

REAL ESTATE 

211 Sixth St. Racine, W is. 

Boys! Here's A New 
Sport Shirt That's 

A Willner 

Made in 
Oxford Cloth 
and Pongee. 

Plain colors 
and attractive 
striping. 

P RICES 

$1.00 
and 

$1.50 

J ust what you've always wanted for any outdoor sport. It's the most 
comfortable sport shirt you ever saw. Fitted with the new, adjustable Hi
la Collar. When you're in the game you leave the collar down and your 
neck is open and free. When you're through you button it up and you've 
got as dressy a shirt as you'd want to see. That's the beauty of the Hi-
10. You can wear it to school-for the' 'week-end" - to the tennis courts 
or golf link or ball field without going home to change. 

Made of line, cool summer weight materials, in attractive colors, with elbow sleeves 
and cut coat style, Seams and buttons sewed extra strong so they'll stand t.he strain. 
To be comfortable and enjoy your S\lmmer sports at home or on your vacatIOn, get a 
Hi-lo Shirt. It' s made a big hit with thousands of red blooded, active men and boys. 

1£ your dealer hasn't the Hi-lo 
or hasn't the color or material f CO 
you want, send his name and 'lh<? Cha.~~. ~ShUlgI,M .~ 
address with yours ar,d we will e 
see that you are supplied. 

-----------------------------------------~ 



L. & C. 
Clothes Shop 

The Home of 

Hirsh, Wickwire 
Clothes 
REM 

Flne Toggery 

LA WRENCE & CHRISTENSEN 
N. E. CORNER SIXTH and WISCONSIN STS. 

Turn the Faucet- the 
RUUD 

Does the Rest 
WISCONSIN GAS AND ELECTRIC 

COMPANY 

Park Wooster 
UP-TO-DATE 

Stationery 

534 MONUMENT SQUARE 

YOU WILL FIND THE HIGHEST 
QUALITY AND REALIZE THE 
G R E AT E S T SERVICE FROM 

OUR COMPLETE LINE OF 

OFFICE AND 
DRAUGHTING 

SUPPLIES 
EVERYTHING FROM A BOX OF 
THUMBTACKS OR CLIPS TO A 
TYPEWRITER OR SAFE 

ROHAN & ROHAN 
PRODUCERS OF 

BLUE PRINTS-ELECTRIC PROCESS 

PHONE 850 205 6th ST. 

THRONSON UNDERTAKING COMPANY 
Only Exclusive Undertakers in the Gity 

107 FIFTH STREET TELEPHONE 232 OPEN DA Y AND NIGHT 

CHANDLER & PARK 
ARCHITECTS 

LOAKS, SUITS, MILLINERY AND FU RS 

RACINE CLOAK COMPANY' 
SPECI LTY I I FANTS' AND CHILDREN'S WEARING 

APP REL AT LOWEST PRICES 

-



BULLOCK'S 
(tlnufrrttnurry 

~--!,~ .x. 

SPECIALISTS I 
C DIES 

ICE CRE M AND 
SHERBETS 

BRICK ICE CREAM 
A LWAYS ON HAND 

+ 1 9--S IX1 H STREET --+ 19 

E 1 AT 

NELSON'S 
1!{rstnurnuta nub 

1£uurq 1!{nnrns 

418 M IN STREET 
CORNER MAIN A D THIRD STREETS 

FOR YOUR 

FURNITURE 

ula pORTER f'·"- ~URNITUAE •• - 0 
A II. Jlorthrop. Mgr 513-515 M.am,stC • 

Undertakers and 
Embalmers 

513-515 MAIN STREET 

YOUR FOR 

QUALITY 
-IN-

HARDWARE 
" q 

311 SIXTH STREET 

1304 WASHINGTO AVENUE 

720 HIGH STREET 

HOER EL H RDWARE 
COMP Y 

~----------------,--~----------------------

IT IS FAR BETTER TO BE SAFE 
THAN SORRY 

INTERIOR OF AFETY DEPO IT VAULT 

People of moderate means have just as muc~ need 
of a Safety Deposit Box as the wealthy, if not 
more so, for they are less able to afford the loss of 
valuables than those of larger fortune. 

The Manufacturers National Banl~ 
OF RACINE, WI CON I 



REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND LOANS, 
IN ALL THEIR BRANCHES 

I. O. MANN & SON 
" 'The Main Street Real Estate M en" 

413-415 Main Street Racine, Wisconsin 

FOR RIGHT GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES 
GO TO 

C. SORENSEN 
W ASHI OTON AND ORA OE AYE. 

Carry All-(Fat) Le ter Heck. 
Over All-L. \ V. Brooks. 
Know .\ ll-H. George Roe t. 
Talk All-Ruth Barr. 
Would be All-Freshmen. 
After All-Junior Cia . 

Freshy: an I be punished for a thing I 
didn't do? 

Teacher: I shou ld ay not, what is it you 
did n't do? 

Freshy: I didn't get my home work. 

A Freshman stood on the burning deck, 
And so far as we can learn, 

He stood in perfect safety, for 
He was too green to bu rn. 

The parlor sofa hold the twain, 
lVI iranda and her love-sick swain, 

Heandshc. 

But heard a step upon the tair, 
And papa finds them sitting there, 

He and She. 

BARRY ABSTRACT CO. 
'~Serves You Right" 

. ______________________ ---m 
83--------- . 
! 

STUDENTS 
After a <"<"grind," or a turn in the <" gy m" are 

much refreshed by taking a glass of 

HORLICK'S 
---- THE ORIGI AL 

MAL T\ED MILK 

Drink it in place of tea and coffee 

Use it as a lunch between meals 

Take a cupful at night to induce 

restful sleep 

IN L NC H T A BLET FO RM , also, rea.dy to eat. 
Much u ed by students on " hikes," camplllg, fi h
ing, golfing . In han~y po ket flask , 2Sc. In SOc, 
51.00 and 3.7S glass Jars, too. 

At All Druggists and Fountains 
UNLESS YOU SAY " HORLICK'S" YOU MAY GET A SUBSTITUTE 

I 

83----------
_____________________ 83 



Let Beifel's Furnish Your Home. Highest Quality-Moderate Prices 

Beffel Furniture Company 
604-610 Sixth St. Phones 2771 , 2770, 2306 

Undertaking Department Complete. New Funeral Parlors Open Day and Night 

You Know Jack Williams? Sure! 

"He's the man who made the word Service mean Something in Laundry" 

'·ON TIME ALL THE TIME" 

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY 
"JACK" WILLIAMS, Proprietor 

YOU SHOULD SHAVE 

We have everything in Razors-Safety and Common. 

Hones, Straps, Soap and Brushes. 

Come in and see them. 

WHITE HARDWARE CO. 
306 SIXTH STREET 

A ADVERTISEME T BY 

WM. HENRY MILLER 
INSURANCE 

LOANS 
REAL ESTATE 

213 SIXTH STREET. PHONE 80 

Chocolates and Bon Bans 

Ice Cream, Sherbets for 
Parties and Balls 

Phone 397 215 Sixth St. 

Arthur Ehrlich 

Sells Lots Here 
(Trade Mark: Registered) 

207 Sixth Street 
Osgood Building 

Carl D. Skow 

Dry Goods and 
Furnishings 

1314 Washington Avenue 

FUL TO THOMPSON 
RICHARD G. HARVEY 

THOMPSON &.. HARVEY 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

207 SIXTH STREET 
OSGOOD BUILDING 



RUGS, CARPETS, DRAPERIES 

Zahn Dry Goods 
Company 

We show the largest newest assortment 
of any store in Racine 

WHITT ALL'S Rugs are Featllred 

IT IS AN EASY MATTER 
to make your selection of wall paper 
at our store. 'We not only carry a 
large line of the latest designs in wall 
paper, but show it to you as it will 
look on your walls-ceiling, borders 
and side walls perfectly matched. 
Kindly allow us to quote prices. 

MOERS-BRANDOW CO., 
313 - Sixth St., 

Racine, Wisconsin. 

THE SIXTH STREET PAINT STORE. 

ME'S, YO THS' and BOYS' 

Clothing 
SOLD BY THE 

~rqultr QTlntqiug 
QTnmpauy 

Corner Main and Fourth St . 

-XTRAGOOD 
clothes for boys, the largest assort
ment in Racine, will appeal to 
every boy's mother as well as to the 
boy. Let us demonstrate to YOU 

Bicycle Tires, Repairs and Accessories 

The 
Dayton Cycle 

Co. 
R. W. HA SEN, Manager 

1302 Washington Avenue, Racine, Wi consin 

PHOTO SUPPLIES. HIGH GR DE DEVELOPING 
AND PRI TINC 

A F LL LI E A D PRICES RIGHT 

POKORNY DRUG CO. 
300 MAl STREET OPPOSITE CITY H LL 

PHONE 3704 
Q ICK ERVICE 

FOR FANCY FOODS 

TOBIAS & ZAHALKA 
1673-1675 DO GLAS AVE UE RACI ,WISCONSI 



SATISFACTION 

to customers is the only basis for a 
permanent bu iness. To eliminate 
complaints- to cut out the ~~kicks" 
- 1 therefore a vital part of busi
ne s management. 

The Commercial Press 
Company 
TELEPHO E 624 

Styles that are Right 

YOU WILL ALWAYS FI D AT 

Mehder's Store 
1408-1410 WASHINGTO AVE. 

U DERTAKI G 
EMBALMI G 

JUNCTION FURNITURE CO. 
Furniture of Quality 

W SHINGTO AVE DE 

DO OTFORGET 

c. B. LANGE 

HE HAS 

Post Cards, Books, 
Stationery, Candy, 

and Ice Cream 

1334 W SHINGTON AVE. 

RACINE, WISCONSIN 

C. Johnson 
Co. 

TAILORS 

1338 WASHINGTON AVE. 



S. H. White Schacht Bros. 
SUMMER 
SPORTS ~rnrrr!i 

T ennis Racquets and Balls 

Cork Balls 

~ UH * z 
~ SCHOOL BOOKS lfl 0.... 

~ , 
. 3 0 

() ~ 

u1 ~ Books for Graduating 
Z Q _ Z Gifts 1143 Milwaukee Avenue 
U~ Something New Phone 2752 

~~ 
rI <23 I THE t- Z The Ne-ws MODEL 
<i ~ \ 

~ Shop U) Cf) 

RACINE' S BE T 

~ Z Suit, Coat and 
~ c. P. MERRIAM , Manager 

f! () Millinery 
~ 

0 ~ Store 
~ 609 WISCONSIN STREET 

~ ~ 
~ 

~ Leading Magazines, 
Novelties, 

Daily Papers, 1 he store for the woman, ho . 
Cigars and Tobaccos, wants to be dres ed in up-to-

Candies 
date clothes at popular prices. 

NEW YORK SUNDAYTIMES 434 MAIN STREET 



INSURANCE ••• ••• 

MOREY 
MOREY BUI LD ING 5TH AND WISCONSIN STS. 

MADE I WISCO 

SOLD ALL OVER THE WORLD 

TRIED, TESTED D BEST 

Our school desks are made of 
selected first and second maple 
lumber, and chemically analyzed 
pIg Iron. 

We do not use any stove plate 
or discarded scrap iron. 

Makers of school furniture of all 
description, opera chairs, church 
furniture, etc. 

Send for catalogues. 

AMERICA SEATING 
COMPA Y 

RACINE, WISCO I U. S. A. 

FOR 

Quality Groceries 
and Quick Service 

TELEPHO E 3843 

Schliesmann Bros. 
GROCERS 

1341 DOUGL S E UE 

The Farm 
Needs Brains 

EVERY year hundreds of 
bright young men enter 

the field of scientific agricul
ture and make a splendid suc
cess of their work. 

T oday, brains- coupled with 
modern farm machinery- are 
working wonders in revolu
tionizing thi most ancient of 
all vocations. 

J. 1. Case plows, planters and til
lage implements have done a great 
ervice in rna king modern 

agriculture an efficient and 
profit-produc ~;I:) ingoccupation 

J·I{ase 'Plow Works -'Raci ne.Wis. 

F. J. GREENE 

ENGI EERI G 

WORKS 

E GI EER ,FO DER, 

MACHI ISTS 

ARCHITECT RAL IRO WORK 

TELEPHO E 143 
RACI NE, WIS. 



SaTe! 
W HEN the bleachers are clamoring for victory-the game 

is close-and there is a chance to score, the runner is 
ordered to "play safe." H e knows he must take no unnecessary risks. 

In advertising the winner is the man who knows the "game" and "plays 
safe" at critical times. Such men have found that Barnes-Crosby Service 
is a big factor in "playing safe." They take no chances with high-sounding 
promises-they go where they have learned from experience that they can 
get consistent service, and can rely on the quality of the work. 

Day and Night Service 

Barnes-Crosby Company 
E . W . HOUSER . Pres id e nt 

Artists :: Engravers 
Cata/()g and Color 

Plnte Makers 

226 W. Madison Street, Chicago 
11 th and Locust Streets, St. Louis 

Branch Office. in Eleven Principal Cities 

You, y our father, y our father's 
father, have known this trade ma~k 
of "Old A be." So will y our . chtl
dren's children. For 72 y.ears tt has 
been the Sign of Mechamcal Excel
lence the world over. 

From Generation to Generation 

I 1842 a sturdy Racine pioneer started in a cr~de 
sh ednwhat has since become this immense plant WIth 
a world-wide business. 

Little did h e r ealize then, how thousan.ds- ye 
hundreds of thousands- would be a!fected ~n ~ater 
days by the simple code of sound bus~ness pnnclpleJ 
h e then formulated. Thi code of b~slDe s has cause 
grandfathers and fathers to teach theIr sons and grand
sons the value of C E Products. 

That is why so many men today.believe in CASE
for the name alone signifies ~eneratlons of EScessd ltd 
success has been well merited-for the CA~ tan ~r 
of con truction has alway meant the best m matenals 
and "\ orkmanship. 

Thu h this constancy of et purpo e "\~e have 
grown hy llap and bounds until today C~SE I S rec~~
nized as among the leaders in the machmery wor . 

J. I. Case T. M. Company, Inc. 
RACINE, WI5CO 51 



Before You Go Camping, 
Hunting or Fishing 

SE D FOR THE "GOLD MEDAL" CATALOG OF 

"COLD MEDAL" Fold-Up Portable Houses 
lllustrating tyle from a one-room cabin to a five-room cot
tage - complete with awning, screens, windows, ventilators, 
Hoors, " C -M " c F . etc_ and OLD EDAL amp urmture 

Trade Mark Reg. U. . Pat. OIT. 

To.91S- 9x15 ft. "Cold Medal" Two-Room Fold. Showing many new ~deas in Folding Camp Beds, Cots, Chairs, 
Stools, Tables, Cookmg Outfi ts and many other camp supplies 

Up Portable Bouse 

BOTH CATALOGS SE T 
FREE ON REQUE T 

STANDARD FOR THE 
S. GOVERNME T, D 

ALL OVER THE 
WORLD. "Gold Medal" Camp Bed No.1 Fancy Porch Chair o. 35 

"Gold Medal" Camp Furniture Manufacturing Co. 
wrgetJ' Exclu.$ive Itf anu/(Jc/urertJ or Camp Furniture in the JPorld 

"Best fo r the camp bears the 'Gold Medal' tamp." RACINE, WISCONSIN, U. S. A 

Q ICK SERVICE AUTO DELIVERY 

jf. ~arbribge (!Campaup 

TELEPHO E 171 

fllruggigtg nub 
~rocerg 

422 MAl TREET 

Stoffel Bros. 

We sell the best 

LINOLEUM 
made 

I i 

RUGS AND 
FLOOR COVERINGS 

Our Specialty 

612-614 High Street 
616 State Street 

Phone 3436 

Good Health Depends 
Upon Good Drinking 
Water. 

Dixon's 
Spring 
Water 

\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 

1520 Clark St. Racine, Wis. 

ZIGAS 

~ 
(t11rantng an~ 

myrtng 

Expert French Dry 
Cleaning 

812 STATE STREET 
TELEPHONE 468 

OUR BROTHERS. 

It wa in the drear ovember, 
Ye distinctly I remember 
Ho~\' my lamp looked like an ember, 

In the cold and misty night. 
And I sat there madly blinking, 
As my brain was wildly thinking 
Of the humans slowly sinking, 

Sinking from the path of right. 
And 'twas then that I gave thought 
Of the deeds that men had wrought, 
Of the evils they had fought, 

Long ago. 
And I think of them today, 
In their work and in their play, 
How they lead the careles way, 

A they scu rry to and fro. 
And I wore that if I could , 
That-if I could- I surely would • 
Do all I could 

To right the wrong. 
For if each his aid would add, 
We could Ie en, much, the bad, 
And could make this world so sad 

I nto a world of song. 
-HYl\IA DAVIDSO ,'16. 



D. L. Auld Co. 
Manufacturing Jewelers and 

Steel Engravers 

Columbus, Ohio 

Class Pins 

T E OF TIPPERARY. 
Up to Racine High School marched a Freshie 

bold one day, 
His heart wa full of rapture, and he was 

feeling gay, 
Singing ongs of ward school, and days that 

might have been, 
Till a enior got excited, and shouted to him 

then: 

Chorus. 
It' a great beok called Kipikawi 
I ' , t S a great book you know, 
There are storie and clas y picture 
And ongs that you should know. 

Class Rings 

Good·bye, yet ancient novel, 
So long, history, 
It' a great, great book called Kipikawi. 
It's the only book for me. ' 

Second Verse. 
Freshie thought it over and turning then said 

he: 

"Oh, Senior brave and noble, that is just the 
book for me 

Put me down for two my boy, and I will do 
my best 

And make the other Freshies help you eniors 
sell the rest." 

ALEX l\1cPHERSO ,'15. 

Gittings & Burgess 
Attorneys at Law 

436.438 Main Street 
Racine, Wisconsin 

RACINE 
HORSE SHOE 

AUTO TIRE 
('(' The Tire to Trust To" 

A s every expert a~tomobili ~ knows 
a tir -on whIch your hf may 

depend- must be constructed 0 th~t it 
will provide all reasonabl protectlOn 
in emergencle and extraordinary cir
cumstances. 

Thi render it imperative that they 
be hand made tire, and con equen tly 
advisable that they be R ACI E HORSE 
SHOE TIRES, which being hand mad 
are beyond all question "The Tire to 
Trust to ." 

Racine Auto Tire Co. 
RACINE, WISCONSIN 

-------------- - - - - --------~-----



for the arti s tic color
ing of hard and soft wood 

- floors, woodwork and fur-
niture. With it inexpensive 

woods may be finished so 
they are as beautiful and 

artistic as hard wood. Made in 
17 standard shades, including 

filiss£on, Early Ellglisll, Golden 
Oak, Weathered, Fumed, etc. 

Johnson's Wood Dye is a combination spirit-
oil preparation,embodying all the good qualities of both 

a spirit and an oil stain, with the disadvantages of neither. 
It is unsurpassed for staining r eed baskets and manual 

t raining models - also for burlap and other wall coverings. 

Prepared Wax 
A complete finish and polish for all wood -floors, woodwork, 

furniture, automobile bodies , etc. Apply with a cloth and 
polish with a dry cloth. Gives perfect results over any 

finish - varnish, shellac or oil. 

For Polishing Automobile Bodies it has no equal for 
holding the luster in the paint indefinitely. Sheds 

water and is the one preparation that elim
inates the objectionable dust-collecting fea
ture, leaving a hard, perfect, smooth finish. 
Johnson's Prepared Wax is unsurpassed 

as a polish for the fineilt mahogany and 
missionfurniture,includingpianos. 

Ask your paint, hardware or drug d ea l-
er for a free copy of our 25c book 

"The Proper Treatment for 
Floors, Woodwork and Furni
ture." If he hasn ' t a copy, 
write us. 

S. C. Johnson 
& Son 
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